
'TATE 
EXPERT APPRAISAI COMMITTEE - TAMIL NADU

Mlnutes of 357$ metlng of the State Expet AppratJal Committee (SEAC) held on
23.02.2023 Ghursday) at SE|AA ConfeEne Hall, 2d Floor, panagal Malltai, Saidap€t,
Chennai 6OO Ol5 for consider8tion of Bulldtng Connruction projed, & Mlnint ftoiect,

Agenda No: 357 - 0l
lFile Not 4456t2O22)
Exlrting Gq tranhe quarry lease over an extent of 3.36.5 Ha at j.F. No
l202/icl2o2,AD,tn3fi atxl t2o3l/4 Nagarnaruatam \I[sge Denkanlkottal Tatuk
K shnaglri Dlstrtct, Tam Nadu by Thiru. K Krlshnan _ Foi Extendon of valtdtty of
Environmental Ctear8nce. (Sh/fN/MtN/2O3 7 7O12O22, &nedt 13.O3.2O21)

The proporal war placed in thir 339rh meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 22.12.2022. fhe
detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the foltowing:

1. The Proponent, Thiru. K. Krishnan ha, applied for extenjion of validity of
Ehvi.onmental Clearance forthe Exirting Grey granite quarry lease over an extent
of 3.35.5 Ha at S.F. No \2O2/1C,12O2/1D,12O3/1 and t2O3/4 Nagamangalam
Village Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir (overed under Category ,,82,,of ttem l(a) "MininS of
Mineral ProiectJ, of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2OOE.

EC obtained vide Lr. No. SE|AA_TN,i F.No.4456 /EC/t(a)/2652/2O15, dated:
u.o1.2016.

Earlier the propoJal war placed in 339,h 5EAC meetinS held on 22 .12.2022. SEAC
noted that aJ per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA
Notifi(ation 2006 irsued vide S.O. No. l807(E) dated 12.04.2022 with reSard ro
validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) states that...
" The Environment CleannceJ for which the prcject proponent, have ,ubmitted
the application for extenrion of vatidity a, per the provirion, of the EIA
Notilication 2006 a, on the date of pubtkation of Notification '.o4.2022
thall ttanol automatically extended to rerpective increared

no. I column (C) above-"
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Bated on the pretentation made by the proponent' the SEAC decided to confirm

that the validity of EC already ittued stand automati@lly extended up to

03.01.2026 at Per the above OM.

Subrequently. the propotal war placed in 584rh Authority meetin8 held on

12.01.2023. The Authority after detailed deliberation' noted that

1. SEAC decided to confirm that validity of EC ahall automatically stand

extended up to 03 Ol 2026 Authority noted that Lea5e Deed wa5

executed on 29.02 2016 and the leate period it valid uP lo 28'02'2036'

Hence. SEAC may clarify the reaton for extending validity of EC only up

to 2026.

2. At Perthe approved lcheme of quarryinS for the period 2O2l'22to2025'

26, the Proponent had achieved production of 1817 454 m3 uP to

16.10.2020 and had desPatched l'505 769 ms Further' a quantitv of

221.685 mrof quantity it mined and kept at the proposed mine lea5e area'

Subgequently, the proPonent tubmitted a letter obtained from Deputy

Director' Dept' of Geology and Mining vide Roc No'1036/2020lMines

Dated 28.10 2022 to O/o SEIM dated O3''ll 2022 Funher' DD/Miner

have stated that

".... On perusal of thit ot'fice rccordt by the fiub lntpector of turvey

(Miner, it it atcertained that a total quantity of 4873'772 Cbn hat been

pennitted for tantPoftation frcm the leate area up to 30'12'2021 "

3. Hence, from the above' it il aicertained that the lettee had a(hieved the

production of

i. UP to l5'lo'2020 - 1'8U 454 Cbm'

ii. Up to 30'12 2021 - 4A73'772 Cbm'

Hence, it i5 arcertained that 3O56'318 Cbm has been permitted {or the

Y\h./y'
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Hence, the prcponent had quanied almo,t 3 tlrreJ the pDduction

quantlty of annusl peak productlon aJ per the earller approv€d mining

plan,

4. Hence. a clarification may be rought from the PP and AD,/Miner ar followj

A. Year-wire bulk permit (ar per appendix Xll - TNMMCR, 1959)

irrued by the competent authority to the lesree from the date of

execution of the leare deed rhall be fumiJhed.

B. The quantity of production achieved up to 30.12.2021 rhall be

furnished and the year-wise production achieved shall also be

included.

C. At p€r the data furnirhed, it ir asce(ained that an excers quantity

har been quarried by the proponent for the period between

17.1O.2O2O and 30.12.2021 which amountr to 3056.318 Cbm.

Hence, if any penalty was levied againrt the proponent, for
mining of excesj quantity aj againrt the earlier approved annual

peak production oI the earlier Environmental clearance ijrued a,

per the MMDR Act rhall be furnirhed. lf ,o, the detaik regarding

the actionr taken againrt the proponent Jhall also be fumished.

5. Further the proponent rhall be requerted to submit Certified Compliance

Report.

ln the view of the above. Authority decided to refer back the propojal to SEAC and
SEAC rhall examine the above-mentioned point, and ,hall furnish its
recommendations to sElAA.

ln the view ofthe above, the proporalwaj again placed in the 357rh SEAC meeting held

on 23.O2.2O23. The SEAC carefully examined the replie, provided by the pp and the
SEAC have ratiJfied with rerponrer given during the deliberationj.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent,sEAC

after carefully examining the replier rubmitted by the proponent, decided to reiterate

It5 recomrErdation on conflrmlng the vslldity alEsdy krued nard automatically
qtended upto 03.01.2026 ar tt wrr made tn 339s SEAC meetint ipJld on 22.12.2022.

SEAC .TN

All other conditionJ rtipulated in the earlier minute, will remain unaltered.
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The proponent shall carry out the mitiSation meaturet for the Cauvery North wild life

sanctuary which amountt to Rl. 5 Lakhl in contultation with DFO' since it it lituated

within lokmt of the proposed project area and the tame shall be incorporated in the

EMP accordinBly.

Agend! No: 35742
(File No: 4968/2022)
Exlnlng Multlcolor Sranite quarry Leat€ over an extent of 0'81'0 Ha in S'F No' 24O

(part), ThosEmalal Villate, Kullthalai Taluk, lGrur Dlstrict Tamil Nadu by Thlru' E'

n"ng". - For Exterulon of valldtty ln Envlronrn€ntal Clearance ittued'

(SIA/INA N/29458 2 r2O22 datet 26 -11 -2022.)

The propotal ir placed for appraital in thit 357'h meetinS of SEAC held on 23'02 2023'

The detailt of the proiect are available in the website (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the follovrlngi

l. The project proponent' Thiru. E.Renger hai applied for Extention of validity in

Environmental Clearance ittued for the Exi(in8 Multicolor Sranite quarry Leate

overanextentof0.Sl.OHainS.F'No'240(part)'ThogamalaiVillaSe'Kulithalai

Taluk, f€rur Dinrict Tamil Nadu.

2. Environmental Clearance v,'as igtued to the Proponent vide Lr'No iElAA-

TN/F.No.4968/l(a)/EC.No.32l912015 dated' 06'07 2015 with a maximum

validity up to syeart , i.e.' O5.O7 '2021 However' it it extended for a year due to

Covid-lg, i.e., 05.O7 .2022.

3. However, the Proponent has applied teeking an qtenJion of valldity for th€

abow-mentloned EC on 26.11.2021 along with a tcheme of mining for a Period

of 5 years frcrl, 2O2O-2O25 for the quantity of 35'l8om' of RoM induding

7036m3 of multl-col@r€d ganlte (@2096 re€overy) & 28'144m3 of granite waste

(@ 8O%) and 1l40m3 of toP soil when the subtininS EC & leare are available'

4.MoEF&ccNotification,S.O'1807(E)datedl2'o4'2o22reSardingextenJionof

validity of Environmental Clearance'

5. MoEF&CC O.M dated 13.12-2022 re8arding clarification on

12.O4.2022.
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During the meeting, the proponent rtated that he ir eligible for an automatic extenrion

at per the MoEF&CC notifi<ation daled 12-04.2022 and O.M dated 13.12.2022 and

hence requerted for the same.

The PP had prerented the validity of following legal documents pertaining to the

current & expansion activitier a5 per the law:

l, Validity of Lease Period ir rubrirting and valid upto 15.08.2025 ar per the Approval

Ietter obtained from the Competent Authority, dated.Ol.O5.2OO5.

2. Validity of Mining Plan: tillthe end of leare period.

3. Validity of THIRD Scheme of MininS: 2020,2025

4. Certified Compliance Report, lR/MoEF & CC, dated .22.04.2021

Be5idei, the SEAC noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the

amendment to EIA Notification 2O06 issued vide t.O, No. 1807(E) dated 12.04-2022

with regard to validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) rtates that...

" The Environment Clearancet lor which the project ptoponentt have tubmitted

the application for extenrion of validity at pet the provitiont of the EIA

Notilication 2006 at on the date of publication of Notilication i.e,. 12.04.2022

thall ttand automatically extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned

at Para no, I column (C) above."

Bar€d on the preJentstlon made by the Ploponert, the 
'EAC 

@nfirlrEd that the
prcposal qusllfie' for'automatic extenslon' as per the abo\re OM kjued by the MoEF&

cc.

fuenda No: 35743
Cile Not 5O87nO22)
Existing Multlcolor granlte quarry Leare over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in j.F. No. 17713,
l7al4 & laBfi Oart) of sengal v lage, kishnarayapuram Taluk lGrur Dhrict Tam
NEdu b,y Thiru. J.Rama(hondran - For Extenrlon of validity in Environmentll Clearance
krued.(51A,/TN/MIN/293868aO22 datedt to.i.2022 -)

The propoial ir placed for appraisal in thiJ 357,h meeting of SEAC held on 23.02.2023.

The detaik of the proiect are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo,vtng:

SEAC -TN
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1. The project proponent, Thlru. s'Ramachandran hat applied for Extention of

validity in Environmental Clearance itsued for the Exi(ing Multicolor Sranite

quarry Lease over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in 5.F. No. 17713, 17814 & 188/l (Part)

of sen8al VillaSe, f.rishnarayapuram Taluk. f.arur Dinrict Tamil Nadu.

2. Environmental Clearance wat ittued to the proponent vide Lr.No. SEIAA'

TN/F.No.5O87A (a)/EC.No.3235l2016 dated. 06.07.2016 with a maximum

validity up to syeart, i.e., O5.O7.2021. However' it it extended for a year due to

Covid-19, i.e-, 05.O7 -2022.

3. However, the proponent has applied teekinS an extention of validtty for ihe

abo\rernentioned EC on 10.11-2022 alonS with a 5cheme of mininS for a Period

of 5 yeart frcm 202L2026 for the quarttty of 37'50Om! of RoM indudinS

l5,ooom: of multl-coloured gEnlte (@/too6 rccovcry) & 22'50om! of granlte

waite (e 60%) rnd alto l3,5o2m! of toP rcll & 5752m' of $,eather€d rc'k when

the tubtittinS leate it available.

4. MoEF&CC Notification, S.O.I8O7(E) dated.'12.O4.2022 reSarding extention of

validity of Environmental Clearance.

5. MoEF&CC O.M dated 13.12.2022 reSarding clarification on S O'1807(E) dated

12.O4.2022.

Durin8 the meetinS, the Proponent ttated that he is eligible for an automatic extenlion

ar per the MoEF&CC notification daled 12.04.2022 and O M dated 13 12'2022 and

hence requetted for the Jame

The PP had pretented the validity of followinS leSal documentt pertaininS to the

current & expantion activities at per the law:

L Validity of Leate Period it eubtisting and valid upto 08 08'2036 at per the

Approval letter obtained from the Competent Authority, dated 25'O7 '2016'

2. Validity of MininS Plan: till the end of leate period'

3. Validity of ltt Scheme of MininS: 2021-2025

4. Certified compliance Report' lR"/MoEF & Cc' dated '22'04'2021

Berider, the SEAC noted that at per OM Dated 13'12'2022' Clarification on the

amendment to EIA Notification 2006 ittued vide 5.O No' I8O7(E) dated

with reSard to validity of Environment Clearance, Para 2 (ii) states that"'
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" The Environment Clearancet for which the project proponentt have tubmitted

the application for extention of validity at pet the provkiont of the EIA

Notification 2006 at on the date of publication of Notilication i,e., 12.04.2022

thall ttand automatically ertended to retpective increated validity ar mentioned

at Para no. I column (C) above."

Ba5ed on the pr€Jentation mlde by the proponent, the SEAC confirned that the

proporal qualifier for 'automatlc Exten5ion' aJ per the abore OM kJued by the MoEF&

cc.

Agenda No: 357{4.
(File No. 52922016)
Edrting G]ey Granlte quarry orrer an Edent of 3.t5.5 Ha at S.F.Nos: 299n, Wn &
3olll Part Jsgadevlpalayam Vllhte , Krishnagtri Tatuk, Krtrhnagtrt Dlnrict, Tam naduby
IWs, lcrunai Granlter Prlvate Llmlted - for the Envlrcnmental Clearance ,,Under

Violation". (tlA,/N^/tlNl26l862018Dated: 22.05.2018).
Earlier, thir proporal war placed in 34O,h SEAC meeting held on 23 -12.2022-The

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follo\^rint

The SEAC noted the following
'1. The Proiect Proponent. M/S. Karunai Craniter private Limited has applied for

the Environmental Clearance under Violation for the Exining 6rey Cranite

quarry over an Extent of 3.15.5 Ha at S.F.Not: 299/2, part & 301,4 part

JaSadevipalayam Village, Kirhnagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamilnaduby

M/r. f\arunai Granitej Private Limited, Tamilnadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ,,B" _..Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining projectr- ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The project proponent har obtained Mining leare vide Government Order
(2D),No.9 lndunrier (E.2) Department dated 18.01.1995 for Ten year5 and the

Iea,e deed war executed on 02.02.1995. The period of leare i, for lO yearu upto
ol.o2aljos-

,,R4u**^*
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4- The Mining Plan was approved by Committioner of Geology and Mining'

Guindy, Chennai vide letter No. 14761/81A994 dated 22'09 1994' The lessee

hat preferred an application tubmined on dated 28.01,2004 for renewal and

the tame is pendinS

5. The HiSh Court Order MP. Not. l&1of2O1O&WP.Not.3034&3035of2010

5' The mining leale wsJ ls$ed for the period of lo l'ear'' The Epproved mining

plEn ls for the period of four )€arl & prcductlon thould not qceed 143640 or'm

of RoM includtng 35909 or.m of Gr€Y Granite & lOZ3l o'r'm of Grdnite Wane)

along with 13794 or.m of Weathered Granlte, '1428 or'm of ToPJoil' The

ulttm8te depth k l9m gGL

7. MoEF&CC notification vide S.O.8O4 (E) Dt. 14 3 2017'

8. MoEF & CC Notification S.O.lO3O (E) dated 08'03'2018'

9. MoEF&CC Office Memorandum No. F.No. Z-11O13/22/2O17-lA'll (M) dated

r5.03.2018.

lO. MoEF &CC OM F. No. 22lOl20I9-lA.1l1 dated 09 09'2019'

11. Hon'ble NGT(52) order dated 30.06 2020 in O'A'No'I35 of 2Ol7'

12. MoEF&CC, Office Memorandum Dtrl2.1l.2O2O

Bared on the pre5entation and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent' SEAC

decided to Srant of Tetms of Refer€nce ffOR) under Violatlon catetory' tubject to the

additionalTORS,inadditiontothettandardtermtofreferenceforElAstudyfornon'

coal mininS projects and the EIA/EMP report along with attestment of ecoloSical

damaSe, remediation plan and natural and community resource au8mentation Plan and

it shall be prepared aJ an indePendent chapter by the accredited consultantt'

tubtequently it was placed in 585th SEIM meeting held on 13 1 2023'

The Authority noted that this propotal teekinS Termt of Reference (foR) under

Violation lacks the followinS valid mandatory documentt for contiderinB ittue of TOR'

l. Copy of apProved tecond tcheme of mining plan by the competent authority of

the Dept. of CJeology and MininS'

2. Letter natinS that the quarry lease deed hat not been cancelled or

and ir subtittinS as on date'

3. Copy of requen letter tubmitted for renewal of mining Plan'

MEM ETARY



ln view of the above, Authority after detailed dircusrion decided to refer back the

proporal to SEAC to furnirh remark whether the ijJue ofTerms of Reference CfoR)

under violation ir fearible without above raid valid mandatory documentr.

Bared that thir proporal har again been placed in 357'h SEAC meeting held on
23.2.2023 andlhe PP hal made re prerentation covering the above pointr ir ar follo\.rrr.

The committee carefully examined the pointj raised by SEIAA and the replies given
by the PP and decided to reiterate itr recommendation already made in 3zloth
Meeting of SEAC held on 23.12,2022. All other conditionr rtipulated in the earlier
minute, will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 357 . O5
(Flle No. 529312016)
Exhlnt Grey Granite quary over an Extent of .59.OHa at S.F.N os.t 2g4l4,2g5nL,
295t28, 295nc, 298n, 298^c2, 3O:uI,(p), Sotn & 3otl3A, JatadevtpEtayam
VlllESe, KrlJhnagiri Talutq KrtJhnagirt Dlndct, Tamilnadu by tvl . lGrund Grantte,
Prfuate Llmited - for the Environmental Clearanae -Under Vlolation..
(SIA,/TN/MIIV53603/2016Dated: lO.05.2Ol6).
The proposal wal earlier placed in the 34O,h SEAC meeting held on 23.12.2022.

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC
decided to grant of Terms of Reference (fOR) under Violation category, ,ubiect to
the following-ToRr Stated therein, in addition to the standard terms of reference
for EIA styfilor non-coal mining p@ect, and the EIA/EMP report along

*G(n*^* 
'*,'"- '[ 

c LlvE'vrr ";,"-"fld'

5l.No haik Southt bry SEIAA Reply turnlrhed by the PP

I Copy of approved recond rcheme
of mininS plan by the competent
authority of the Dept. of Geology
and Mining'

Scheme of mining ha5 been prepared

and submitted to DGM for approval. It
will be submitted along with EC

application.

2. Letter nating that the quarry leare
deed has not been cancelled or
terminated and ir rubrirting ar on
date'

The quarry i aid to be working under
court order

3. Copy of requen letter iubmitted
for renewal of mining Plan'

CoverinS letter for submislion of SOM
ir en(lored.

'EAC 
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atsettment of ecoloSical damaSe, remediation plan and natural and community

rerource augmentation plan and it thall be prePared aJ an independent chapter by

the accredited contultantt.

Subtequently, the PropoJal wat placed in the 585th Authority meeting held on

13.01.2023. The Authority noted that thit Propotal teeking Termt of Reference OoR)

under violation lackt the followinS valid mandatory documentt for contidering ittue of

TOR

ln view of the above, Authority after detailed ditostion decided to refer back

the propojal to SEAC to furnish remarks whether the irsue of Terms of

Reference CfoR) under violation is featible without above taid valid

mandatory documentl.

The propotal wat aSain placed for apPraisal in 357th meeting of SEAC held on

23.02.2023. hrring committee meeting the PP hat pretented the rePly and

submitted the tame to SEAC in regard to queriet raised by 585'h Authority meetinS

held on 13.01.2023 at followt,

J.No.
Details southt

SEIAA

by
Reply fumithed bY PP

1. Copy of valid mininS

lease approval

obtained from the

competent Authority.
-ll",ne 

of ,r'rining has been Prepared

and rubmitted to DGM for aPproval,

It will be tubmifted along with EC

application.

2. Letter ttating that the

quarry leate deed hat

not been cancelled or

terminated and it
rubJi(ing at on date.

3. Copy of approved

review of tcheme of

mining plan bY the

competent authoritY

Tt" quarry it taid to be working

under court order.

fln
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i.e Dept of Geology

and Mining.

4. Copy of requert letter

rubmitted for

renewal of mining

plan.

Covering letter for rubmission of

Scheme of Mining ir enclored.

Based on the presentation & documents furnished and the Committee carefully

examined the pointr raiJed by SEIM and the replier given by the pp and decided to
reiterate itr recommendation already made 340,h SEAC Meeting h eld on 23.12-2022.

All other conditionr stipulated in the earlier minutes will remain unaltered.

Agen& No: 357 - 06
(File No. 536712O16)

Existint Elack Granlte quarry ov€r an Extent of I.O3.5HE at S.F.No. lll/2B, 4A2 &
5C2 at KarEndapalll Vlllage of Denkanikottat Taluk Kdrhnagiri Dnrict, Tam nadu
by lvtls.R&R Granite lmportr & Exports for Terms of Rsfer€nces .Under Vlolatlon
Category".(51A,/TN/M\Na324aOB Dated: 06.O4.201 8).

The proporal was placed in 357m SEAC meeting held on 23.02.2023. The details of
the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webjite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtnt:

l. The Pro.iect Proponent, M/'.R&R Granite lmportr & Exportr ha, applied forthe
Termr of Referencer under Violation for the Exirting Black Granite quarry over

an Extent of 1.03.5Ha at S.F.No. 111/28,4M & 5C2 at Karandapalli Vi age of
Denkanikottai Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamilnadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..8" ..Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2005.

3. The project proponent has obtained MininS lea5e vide G.O.(3D). No.l6,
lndunrier (MME-2) department Dated t4.02.20ll.

4. Earlier the proporal war placed in the 34orh meeting

2fO22. Bared on the prerentation and document,

'r"?t{&ffo*" ,1
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project proponent, SEAC decided to Srant of Termt of Reference OOR)

under Violation cate8ory, tubject to the TORt tpecified in the minutet.

Subrequently, the propolal wat placed in 585rh Authority meetinS held on

I3.O'1.2023. The Authority, after detailed diJcuttionJ' decided to refer back

the propotal to SEAC for the reatont (ited therein.

ln view ofthe above, the propotal it aSain placed in this 357n SEAC meetinS held

on 23.02.2023 for re-apPraisal.

The proiect proponent hat Pretented hil ProPotal incorporatinS the detail( a5

requetted by 5EIAA. The committee carefully examined the pointt raited by SEIAA

and the replies Siven bythe PP and decided that the PP thall adhere to the followinS

additional conditiont in addition to the conditionJ already recommended in 340m

MeetinS of SEAC held on23.12.2o22.

l. The PP shall obtain NBWL clearance tince CSWU ir located within 10 Km'

2. The PP thall Produce the Scheme of Mining for the next five year of the

Approved Mining Plan at approved by the ComPetent Authority'

3. The Validity of Leare Period

4. The proponent is required to tubmit the No Obiection Certificate obtained from

the Department of Geology and MininS, Government of Tamil Nadu reSarding

payment of looo/o con of illegally mined mineral under tection 2l(5) of MMDR

Ad 1957

Agenda No: 357 - 07
(File No. 5394 /2016)
Exining Black Granlte quarry over an extent of 1.2O.5 Ha at 5.F.No' 5O5n,50517 '
50613 & 506r'5 of lGv€ripuram Village Mettw Taluk Salem DlrHct, Tamil Nadu

bry Thlru. M.R. Kdshnan for gant of Terml of Referenes 'Und€r \ ol!flon'-
(twTN/MlN/24353l2O18 dated: 12.04.2018)

The propotal wat Placed in thit 357'h Meeting of SEAC

detailt of the project furnithed by the proponent are

(parivesh.nic.in),

held on 23.02.2023. The

CHAIM
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The Project Proponent, Thiru. M.R. Krirhnan ha! applied for Termj of Referencej

"Under Violation" for the Exirting Black Granite quarry over an extent of 1.20.5 Ha

at s.F.No. 505/1 505/7, 506/3 6\ 506/5 ol Kaveripuram vittaSe Mettur Taluk,

Y\.irhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

l. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "8" - ,,Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2005.

2. The minint lease war iilued for the period of 20 yearr. The area was

granted to the applicant from the State Government over an exteht of
1.20.5 Hectarer in S.F. No. 5O5A,505/7,506/3 &. 506/5 i^ Kaveripuram

Village, Mettur Taluk, Salem Di,trict

to quarry Black granite (Dolerite) blockr under G.O No.26 lndurtrie,
(MMB-2) Dept. dated 12.O2.2OO7 and leate war executed on l7.O4.2OOZ

5.

4.

The mininS plan war approved by the Dept. of Geology and MininS

Guindy, Chennai during the year 2OO7 vide tetter No. 532,/MM5/2006,

dated 11.01.2007 and Mining Ptan expirer on l6th Aprit,2Ol2.

The scheme of mining iJ rubmitted for the period of five yearJ &
production rhould not exceed 22,948cu.m of RoM including 2,296cu.m

of Black 6ranite &.20,652cu.m of Cranite WaJte. The ultimate depth i, 24
m BCL.

Earlier the proporal was placed in 340,r SEAC Meeting held on

23.12.2022- Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the
proiect proponent, SEAC decided to requert SEIAA-TN to grant of Terms

of Reference [tOR) under Violation catetory.

SubJequently, the proporal was placed in 585,h Authority meeting held on
13.O1.2023.

i. The Authority noted that thir propoJal reeking Term, of Reference

(foR) under violation lack, the following valid mandatory

documents for conJidering irsue ofTOR

Copy ofapproved Jecond rcheme of mining plan by the competent

authority ofthe Dept of Geology and MininS.

CHAI
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iii. Leter natinS that the quarry lease deed hat not been @ncelled or

terminated and it tubJittinS aJ on date.

iv. Copy of requen letter submitted for renewal of mining plan

ln view of the above. Authority after detailed ditcuJJion decided to refer

ba<k the propotal to SEAC to furnith remarkt whether the illue of Termr

of Reference (IoR) under violation iJ featible without above said valid

mandatory documentt.

t. No kallr Sought by SEIAA Reply by PP

1 Copy of approved tecond

rcheme of mining plan by the

competent authority of the

Dept. of GeoloSy and MininS.

Scheme of MininE hal been

prepared and tubmitted to

DGM for approval. lt will

be rubmitted along with EC

application.

2. Letter rtating that the quarry

lease deed hat not been

cancelled or terminated and is

rubrirting at on date.

The quarry leate hai been

Sranted on 12.O2.2007 and

executed on 17.O4.2OO7

for the period of 20 years

valid up to 16.04.2027

Copy of lease deed

encloJed.

3. Copy of requett letter

rubmitted for renewal of

mininS Plan.

CoverinS letter

rubmittion of SOM

enclored.

for

is

ln the view of the above, the propotal wat again placed in the 357'h SEAC meeting

held on 23.02.2023. Bated on the prejentation and documentt furnished by the

project proponent, 
'EAC 

after carefully examininS the rePliet tubmitted by the

proponent, decided to relterate its recommendation already made in 340'h Meeting

of SEAC held on 23.12.2022 in compliance with the tuPreme Court order ttated in

MoEF & CC letter F.No 3-5Ol2Ol7 lA.lll'Pt dated: O5ih January

includet the followinS:

SEAC -TN
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The proponent rhould Prepare content for the ecological damage arrerrment,

remediation plan, natural rerource augmentation and community reSource

au8mentation reparately in a chapter and include in the EIA / EMP report.

The PP rhall produce the Scheme of MininS for the next five year of the

Approved Mining Plan ar approved by the Competent Authority.

The Validity of Leare Period

The proponent ir required to submit the No Objection Certificate obtained

from the Department of Geology and Mining, Government of Tamil Nadu

regardinS payment of looo/o con of illegally mined mineral under section

2l(5) of MMDR Act 1957.

All other conditionr rtipulated in the earlier minuter will remain unaltered.

Atenda No: 357 - 08
Flle No: 576312016)
Exlnlnt Quartz and Feldjpar quarry leale o\rer an extent of 2.65.5Ha in s.F.No:
64A, n, &/3, Plllanathsm Vlllate, Tlruchengode Taluk Namar*al Dlstrlct,
Tamll Nadu b,y Thlru. N. Loganathan_ For Termr of Refercnce under vlolstlon.
(JlA/TNA,tlN2323O/2O18 Dt.O6.O4.2Ol8) under Motation.

The proporal was placed for appraisal in thii 357,h meeting of SEAC held on

23.02.2023. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in

the website (parivesh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the folloyylng:

l. The pro.iect proponent, Thiru. N. LoSanathan has applied for Termr of
Reference for the Exining Quartz and Feldjpar quarry leare over an

exrent of 2.56.5 Ha in S.F.No: 64/1. 64/2,6413, piltanatham Village,

Tiruchengode Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category'82'of ltem l(a) "Mining

of Mineral Projectr" of the s(hedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC obrerved that.

l. The quarry leare was granted vide R.C.No.429lminerA,/2OOl, Dated:

for a period of twenty year5.

l.

2.

I

4.
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2. The leaJe deed wat executed on 30.10.2002 and the leate P€riod was

expired on 29.10.2022

3. The mining plan (2002-03 to 2006'07) wat prepared and approved by

the lndian Bureau of minet, Chennai 8ot expired.

4. The firtt Scheme of Quarrying (20O7-08 to 20ll-12) waj not Prepared

and rubmitted.

5. As per notifi@tion of Mininry of minet, No. 5.O.423 (E) ' by clause (e)

of section 3 of the Minej and Mineralt (Development and Regulation)

Act,1g57 (67 of 1957), the central Covernment has declared 3l minerals

includinS Quartz and Ieldtpar as Minor Minerals'

6. The second Scheme of mining 2Ol2-13 to 2016-17 wal aPproved by the

lndian Bureau of mineJ vide letter no TN/NMVQ&F-648-MDS dated:

o1.o5.2012.

7. Final scheme of quarrying is now prepared and tubmitted to obtain

approval for the Period of 2Ol7 - l8 to 2021-22 (Five vea$\'

Earlier, thit proPosal wat pla(ed for appraisal in the 340'h meeting of SEAC held

on 23.12-2022. Bated on the pretentation and documents furnilhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to Srant of Terms of Reference CrOR) under Vlolation

catetory, subject to the conditiont tated therein'

Subsequently, thit PropoJal wat placed for apPraiJal in the 585'h meeting of SEIAA

held on 13.01.2022. The Authority noted that thit proposal seeking Termr of

Reference CfoR) under violation Ia(kt the followinS valid mandatory documentr for

conlidering i$ue of TOR,

1. Copy of valid mininS leate apProval obtained from the competent Authority'

2. Copy of apProved review of tcheme of mininS plan by the competent

authority of the Dept of 6eology and MininS'

3. Letter ttatinS that the quarry leaJe deed hat not been cancelled or terminated

and i5 tubsittinS at on date.

of mininS plan.

dircurrion decided io back

whether the ittue of

CHAI

4. CoPy of requeJt letter tubmitted for renewal

ln view of the above, Authority after detailed

lhe DroDdGI to SEAC to furnith the remarkt
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Reference (foR.) under violation i5 fearible without above said valid

mandatory documentr.

Now. the rubject wal taken up for discursion in thir 357,h meeting of SEAC held

on 23.02.2023. The PP furnirhed reply for the additional querier raired by the

Authority in itr 585th meetinS of SEIM held on 13.O1.2022.

Jt.

No
SEIAA QUERY REPLY REFERENCE

l. Copy of valid mining

leare approval

obtained from the

competent

Authority.

The mining leare wat

Sranted by the Dirtrict

Collector for the period of

twenty years 30.10.2002 to

29.1O.2O22. Ar on date the

leare deed is expired.

Proceeding

RoC.No.429l2001

(Miner-A) Dated

02.o1.2002-

2. Copy of approved

review of rcheme of

mining plan by the

competent authority

of the Dept of

Geology and Mining.

1i Mining plan approved

for the period of 2OO2-O3

to 2006-07

Letter

No.TN/NMVQ&F-

1412-MDS Dated

20.o3.2@2ln Jcheme of Mining plan

period 2007-08 to 2011-12

Not tubmitted

2d Jcheme of Mining plan

period 2Ol2-13 to 2O't6-17

wat approved

Letter

No.TN/NMVQ&F,

548-MDt Dated

03.o5.20123rd Scheme of Mining plan

period 2Ol7-18 to 2021-22

Prepared and rubmitted -

NOT APPROVED

3. Letter rtating that the

quarry leare deed hat

not been cancelled or

terminated and it

,rtirting ai on date.

The leare was granted fo.

the period ot 2OO2 - 2022

ar on date or the lease got

expired

Proceeding

RoC.No.429l20O1

(MineeA) Dated

02.o1.2@2.

ARYMEM\ET
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Copy of requett

lener rubmitted for

renewal of mining

plan.

Leare expired, Proponent

Not rubmitted renewal

application for the further

Mining/Lea5e.

Now, the Jubiect wat taken up for diJcuttion in this 357rh meetinS of SEAC held

on 23.O2.2O2f. The PP furnished reply for the additional queries raited by the

Authority in itt 585'h meeting of SEIAA held on 13.01.2022. The SEAC accepted the

reply fumirhed by the Proiect Proponent and decided that the PP thall prepare'

rubmit and prsent Chopter 13 wfthln one yEar from the date of itJue of ToR

comprising of the followinS componentt in comPliance with the SuPreme Court

order rtated in MoEF & CC letter F.No. 3-5012017 lA.lll-pt dated: O5ih January

2O18, which includet the followinS:

l. The proponent Jhould prepare an exclujive content for the ecological

damage at5eJJment, remediation plan, natural relource augmentation

and community retource auSmentation teparately in a chapter and

include in the EIA / EMP rePort.

2. The PP thall produce the Scheme of Mining for the next five year of the

Approved MininS Plan at approved by the Competent Authority'

3. The ValiditY of Leate Period

4. The proponent is required to tubmit the No Obiection Certificate

obtained from the Department of CJeology and MininS' Government of

Tamil Nadu re8ardinS payment of looo/o cojt of illegally mined mineral

under tection 2l(5) of MMDR Act 1957

Further. SEIAA shall immediately initiate take a<tion ur 19 of E(P) Act 1986 aSaintt

the PP for the committed violation.

Agenda No: 357{9
(File No: 5822nO22)
Existing Multlcolor Sranlte quarry LeaJe over an extent of 3.64'37 Ha in S'F No' l4lllA

of Sullipalayam Mllage, PE6mathivelur Talulq Namakkal Dinrld Tamll

P. Mayilvaganan - For Extension of valldity in Erwlrcnmental Cl

(slA/TN/Ml N25t482 f2O22 dzned: 13.o1.2022.)
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The proporal il placed for appraisal in thir 357!h meeting of sEAC held on 23.02.2023.

The detaik of the proiect are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. P. Marlvatanan har applied for Extenjion of

validity in Environmental Clearance irrued for the Exining Multicolor granite

quarry Leare over an extent ot 3.64.37 Ha in S.F. No. l4lltA, ,ullipalayam

Village, Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict Tamil Nadu.

2. Environmental Clearance was krued to the proponent vide Lr.No. SEIM-

TN/F.No.5822n (a)/EC.No.389U2Ol6 dated. l8.ll.2ol6 with a vatidity of 5 year'

from the date of execution of Ieare deed. Lease deed was executed on 05,01,2017.

Hence, EC war valid up to M.O1.2022. However, it iJ extended for a year due to
CovidJ9, i.e., 04.01.2023.

3. However, the proponent har applied reeking an qtenslon of vllldity for the

above-mentioned EC on 13.01.2022 along with a rcheme of mining for a period

of 5 years frcrn 2022-2027 for the quantity of l6,G98mr of RoM includlng

10,019m, of multl-colourcd grantte (@60 rerovery) & 6679m3 of trEnite wsste

(@ rO ) when the subrirting EC &.leare a.e available.

4. MoEF&CC Notification, 5.O.1807(E) dated.12.O4.2122 regarding extenrion of
validity of Environmental Clearance.

5. MoEF&CC O.M dated 13.12.2022 reSardinS ctarification on 5.O.1807(E) dated

12.M.2022.

During the meeting, the proponent stated that he iJ eligible for an automatic extenlion

at per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M dated 13.12.2022 a^d
hence requetted for the rame.

The PP had prerented the validity of following legal document, pertaining to the

current & expanrion activitier ar per the law:

I. Validity of Leare Period ir rubrirting and valid upto M.O1.2O37 aj pe. the

Validity of MininS Plan: till the end of leale period (mention the yefi),
the Scheme of Mining:2022-2027

CHAI
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4. Certified Compliance Report, lR/MoEF & CC, dated.O4.0l.2022.

Berides. the SEAC noted that at Per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarilication on the

amendment to EIA Notification 2006 ittued vide S.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12'04 2022

with reSard to validity of Environment Clearance' para 2 (ii) ttatet that '

" fhe Environment Clearancet fot which the Proiecl Proponentt have tubmifted

the application for extention of validity at per the provisions of the EIA

Notification 2006 at on the date of publication of Notification i'e', 12'O4'2022

thall ttand automatically ertended to retpective increated lalidily at mentioned

at Para no. I column (Q above."

Bajed on the E€tentstion made by the Proponflt' the SEAC conflmed that the

propotal quallfiet for 'lutomatlc extentlon' a, per the above OM ltjued by the MoEF&'

cc.

A8end6 No: 357-lO
(File No: 51452017)
propoted of Quartz & Feldspar Quarry leare over an extent of l'12'5Ha in t'F'Nor'

t6A & $nB, $BDI,16BC Oart)' l6l3E t7l5B &17/6 (Part)of Chitoor Bit - ll

Vlllage, Edappadi TaluL Salem Dlstrld, Tamil Nadu by Ws' Mahalakhml Mines

&Mlnerak -for Term5 of Reference Vtolation. (5WT}'VMIN/23133/2018 Dated:

05.o4.2O18)

The propotal was placed in 340'h Meeting of sEAC held on 23'12'2022' The detailt of

the proie<t fumithed by the proponent are available in the weblite

(www.pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourint:

l. The Proiect ProPonent' M/t. Mahalakjhmi Minet & Minerals hat apPlied

for Terms of Reference Violation for the propoted Quartz & FeldJpar

quarry leate over an extent of l.l2.5Ha at 5 F No 1611 & 16/28' 16/3D1'

l613C (Part), l613E' l7/58 &17 /6 (Pafi)of Chitoor Bit - ll viuage' Edappadi

.Taluk, Salem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "BI" of ltem lF)l"Yinin8

Proie4{ of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'
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Ar per mining plan, the lease period is 20 yearr. The mining plan ir for the

period of five yearr &.the production rhould not excFd22,745m3 @45o/o

of Quartz & 27,799m3 @55o/o of Feldspar with an ultimate depth of

mininS 25m Below Ground level.

on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent,

obterved that,

The quarry lease war granted vide R.C.No.97l5lMM3/1999, Dated:

28.10.2003 for a period of twenty yearJ.

The leare deed war executed on 23.01.2004 and the leare period is valid

upto 22.O1.2024.

The mining plan (200+05 to 2013-14) war prepared and approved bythe

lndian Bureau of mines, Chennaigot expired in 31.03.2009.

The first Scheme of Quarrying (2009-10 to 2013-14) was approved by the

lndian Bureau of Miner vide letter no.TN/5IM/Q&F/MS-647-MDS, dated:

23.08.2012 and expired on 31.03.2014.

Ar per notification of Mininry of mines, No. S.O. 423 (E), by clause (e)

of tection 3 of the Miner and Minerals (Development and Regulation)

4ct,1957 (67 of 1957), the central Government har declared 3l mineralt

includinS Quartz and feldrpar as Minor Minerali.

The iecond Scheme of Quarrying ir due from 20t4-15 onwardr. Thit

second scheme of quarrying ir not prepared in time and the firrt two years

of the rcheme period was already lapred.

Second rcheme of quarrying iJ prepared and submitted to obtain approval

for the period of 2014'15 to 2018-19 (Five yearr.

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to grant of Terms of Reference ffoR) under Violation cate8ory, rubiect to the

additional TOR5. in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-

coal mininS proie<tJ and the EIVEMP report along with arrerrment of ecological

damage. remediation plan and natural and community rerource augmentation plan and

it shall be pre

MEM
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tubsequently it wat placed in 585rh SEIAA meeting held on 13.1.2023.

The authority noted that thit propotal was placed for appraiJal in 340'h meeting of

SEAC held on 23.12.2022 and SEAC hat furnithed itr recommendationt to the Authority

for TOR under violation cate8ory.

After detailed discusJiont, The Authority noted that thit proPotal teekinS Termt of

Reference (foR) under violation lackt the followin8 valid mandatory documents lor

conridering ittue of TOR.

l. Copy ofvalid mininS leate approval obtained from the comPetent Authority'

2. Copy of approved review of tcheme of mining plan by the competent authority

of the Dept of Geology and MininS.

3. Lefter natinS that the quarry leate deed has not been cancelled or terminated

and is rubtitting at on date.

4. Copy of requen letter submitted for renewal of mininS Plan.

ln view of the above, Authority after detailed diJcuttion decided to refer back the

propotal to SEAC to furnith remarks whether the ittue of Terms of Reference

fIoR) under violation it feaJible without above gaid valid mandatory

documentt.

Bated on the above, the propotal hat again been placed in 357'h SEAC meeting held on

23.2.2023 andthe PP haj made re-pretentation covering the above pointt iJ at follows

Copy of valid mining lease

approval obtained from the

competent Authority.

The mininS leaJe wa, Sranted by the Dittrict

Collector for the period of twenty years

23.O1.2@4 to 22 -O1 -2O2 4.

Copy of approved review of

scheme of mining plan by the

l, ln MininS plan aPproved for the period

ot 2OO4-O5 to 2OQ8-09. ,

2. ln Scheme of Mining PA p-eriod 2009-

trrk
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competent authority of the Dept of

Geology and Mining.

lO to 2Ol3-14 8ot approved.

3. 2nd Jcheme of MininS plan period 2Ol4-

15 to 2018-19 war belatedly rubmitted for

the period of three yeari (2016-17 to

2018-19) Not approved.

4. 3rd Scheme of Mining plan period 2019-

20 lo 2023-24 it due for rubmirrion.

Letter rtating that the quarry leaje

deed har not been cancelled or

terminated and ir Jubrirting aJ on

date.

It wa, verbally reiterated by the Commissioner

of Geology and Mining that the leare wal

granted for the period of twenty yeart

(23.O1.2OO4 - 22.01.2O24t as on date the teare

deed iJ rtill valid and No New letter may be

i55ued and the G.O Copy along with regirtered

deed i5 made available.

Copy of requert letter submitted

for renewal of mining plan.

The third rcheme of mining ir due for submirrion

and the Approved Second Scheme of mining will

be rubmitted along with Final EIA & EMP

Report.

The SEAC accepted the reply furnished by the Project proponent and decided to
reiterate the recommendation5 already made in its 34oth meeting of SEAC held on

23.12.2022 in .ompliance with the Supreme Court order nated in MoEF & CC

letter F.No. 3-5012017 lA.lll-pt dated: O5ih January 2olg, which include, the

following:

l. The proponent rhould prepare an exclurive content for the ecological damate

assetrment, remediation plan, natural reJource augmentation and community

resource augmentation reparately in a chapter and include in the EIA / EMp

rePort.

2. The PP Jhall produce the tcheme of Mining for the next five year of the

Approved Mining PIan ar approved by the Competent Authority.

3. The Validity of Leare Period

ME
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4. The proponent i, required to tubmit the No Obiection Certificate obtained from

the Department of Geology and MininS, Government of Tamil Nadu re8ardinS

payment of looo/o cost of illegally mined mineral under tection 2l(5) of MMDR

Act 1957

Further, rElAA thall immediately initiate take action u/s l9 of E(P) Act 1986 aSain,t the

PP for the committed violation.

All other point5 Siven in the earlier minutet remain aPPlicable.

Agenda No: 357 - ll
(File No. 6v92ou)
ExlrtlnS Llmestone min€ ov€r an Extent of O.4l.O Ha at S.F.No. 327t2 (Part)' 3278
(Pat) & 12U4 (Pat) at IGn ompatti Villate of Jattur Taluk Vlrudhunagar Dlnrict'

Tamllnodu bV Thiru.S.KP MuruSean for TermJ of Re-ferencei 'Under Vlol6tion

Category'. 6WTIVMIN/2r19282018 Dated: 13.04.2018)'

The propotal wat placed in 357'h SEAC meetinS held on 23 02 2022 The details

of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the follot rlnt:
'1. The Project Proponent, Thiru's.KP Murugacal has applied for the Termt of

References under Violation for the Exining Limettone mine over an Extent of

O.4l.O Ha at S.F.No.32712 (Pan)' 327/3 (ParI) &327/4 (Part) at Kanjampatti

Village of Sattur Taluk, VirudhunaSar Dinrict' Tamilnadu'

2. The proPoted quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "8" - "Under

Violation- of ltem l(a) "MininS Proiectt" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification'

2006.

3. The project proPonent hat obtained MininS leate vide GO (3D) No22l'

lndunriet (MMD2) department Dated 31.12.1997.

4. Earlier the propotal wal placed in the 34Os meeting of SEAC held on

23.12.2022. Bated on the Pretentation and documentt furnilhed by the

project proponent, SEAC decided to Srant of Terms of Refere6e (IOR)

under Violation cate8ory, tubiect to the TORs tPecified in the mirlu[e

24 CHAI
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Subrequently, the proporal was placed in 585rh Authority meeting held on

13.01.2023. The Authority, after detailed dircurrionr, decided to refer back

the proporal to SEAC for the rearonr cited therein.

ln view of the above, the proporal ir again placed in thir 3576 SEAC meeting held on

2 3.O2.2023 f ot re- apqaital.

The proiect proponent gave a re-prerentation incorporating the details requerted by

SEIAA ar followr:

$.NO SEIM QUERY REPTY REFERENCE

I Copy of valid
Minin8 leare

approval obtained
from the
competent
authority.

The Mining leare war granted
by the Dirtrict Collector for the
Period of Twenty Yeart:
08.05.1998 to 07.06.2018

Ar per the MMDR Amendment
Act 2015, the leare wat
extended for 50 YearJ,

Hence the Validity of the
mining leare extended up to
07.06.204A-

G.O. 3D.NO.22r
Date:31.12.1997.

2. Copy of approved
review of Jcheme

of mininS plan by
the competent
authority of the
Department of
Geology and
Mining.

ln MininS Plan approved for
the Period ot 1998-1999 to
2002.2003.

TN/KMJ/MPlL'T-
878-MD5

Dated: 10.01.1996.

ln ,cheme of mining Plan
Period 2003-2004 to 2OO7-08

8ot approved

TN/KMJ/MSlLsT-
193-MD5

Dated:17.12.2003.

2'd Scheme of mining plan
period 2OO8-09 to 20t2-13 got
approved.

TNr'YRD/M'/[ST-
538-MDS

Dated:16.11.2009.

3d Scheme of mining plan
period 2Ol3-14 to 2017-18 8ot
approved.

TN/VRDAST/M'-
985-MD5

Datedr 30.12.2013.
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Review of Mining Plan

Prepared for the Period of
2018-19 to 2022- 23

TN/VRDA'VROMP.
I5O5 MDS Dated:

24-O7.2018.

3. Letter Stating that
the Quarry leate

deed har not been

Cancelled or
Terminated and it
Subrirtin8 at on
date.

Ar per the MMDR Amendment

Act 2015, the leate was

extended for 50 yeart.

Hence the Validity of the

Mining leaJe extended uP to
07.06.2048.

ReviEw of Mining Plan

Prepared for the Period of
2018/19 to 2022-23 and The

same hat been approved

ConriderinS the MMDR

Amendment Act 2015, Hence

the Leate iJ Valid uP to
07.06.2048.

TN/VRD/UIIROMP' I

t505 MDS

Date:24.O7 .2018.

MMDR Amendment
Act.20l5.

4. Copy of requett

tetter Submifted

for renewal of
Mining Plan.

Proponent obtained aPProved

for the Review of Mining OIan

for the Period of 201849 to
2022-23.

TN/VRDA'T/ROMP.
1505 MDS

Date:24.07.2018.

ffiired bysEtAA andthe replier Siven by

the PP and decided to retterate h5 r€@mrnendation already made in 34Oh Meeting of

SEAC held on 23.12.2022. All other condition, ttiPulated in the earlier minutet will

remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 357.12

(File No: 61802017)
pppoted of UIIE tone Mlne Quarry lea€ over an extent of 4'23'OHa ln s'F'Nos'
'32i, 

326t4,327n (Panl, 3278 Panl arld 32714 (Part) of Kan amp8ttl villEge'

Sattur Taluk Vinrdhunagar Dinrlct' Tamll Nadu byThlru'S'KP'Mu

of Referene Violstion. (SIVIN/MIN23I33/2018 Dated: O5'O4'2O18)
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The proposal wai placed in 34O,h Meeting of SEAC held on23.12.2o22. The

detailt of the project furnkhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^rint:

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.S.K.P.Murugean har applied for Termt

of Reference Violation for the proposed Limertone Mine quarry leare

over an extent of 4.23-OHa at 5.F.Nos.327, 326/4, 327n eanl
327/3 (Pan) and 327 /4 (Part) of Kaniampatti Village, tattur Taluk.

Virudhunagar DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3, As per mining plan, the leare period is soyearr. The mining plan ir for

the perlod of Five yearr & the production rhould not exceed

3,5l,702Tonnes ROM , (2,45,194Tonnes of Limertone@ 70olo +

1,05,655 Tonner wane @ 3Oo/o )with an ultimare depth of mining

36m Below Ground level.

Bated on the prerentation and documents furniJhed by the project proponent,

SEAC obierved that.

I. The quarry leare was granted vide R.C.No.41l3/MM4f2OO5, Oatedl

31.07.2007 for a period of twenty years.

The leate deed wal executed on 3O.OI.2OO8 and the leare period it

valid upto 29.01.2028.

As per MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the period of Mining Lease is 50

years from grant of MininS Lease (i.e 2048).

The mining plah (2008-09 to 2012-13) was prepared and approved

by the lndian Bureau of mine5, Chennai got expired in O3.ll.2OO5.

The firtt Scheme of Quarrying (2013-14 to 2017-18) war Prepared and

Jubmitted and rame approved by lndian Bureau of Miner, nat

Vide Lr No.TN/VRD,/LST/M5985 MDS dated 30.12.2013.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6rz'ahe second, Scheme of Quarrying ir not prepared.

'rffiE?tr+oo" 2t CHAI
5EAC .TN
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7. Third rcheme of quarrying iJ prePared under processing ,eekin8 for

approval.

Bated on the pretentation and documentJ furnished by the proiect proPonent,

SEAC decided to grant of Termt of Reference (fOR) under Violation cate8ory,

tubiect to the following TORs, in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for

EIA fiudy for non-coal mining Proiedt and the EIA,/EMP report along with

arressment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

rerource auSmentation plan and it shall be prepared al an independent chapter

by the accredited contultants.

Subrequently it wai placed in 5856 SEIAA meetinS held on 13.1.2023.

The authority noted that thit propotal wat placed for appraital in 340th meeting of
SEAC held o^ 23-12.2022 and sEAC ha5 furnithed itt recommendations to the

Authority for ToR under violation cateSory.

After detailed dircusrionJ, The Authority noted that thit proposal reeking Terms of
Reference (foR) under violation lackt the followinS valid mandatory documents for

conridering isJue of TOR.
1. Copyofvalid mining lease approval obtained from the competent Authority

2. Copy of approved review of scheme of mining plan by the competent authority

of the Dept of Geology and MininS.

3. Lener ttatinS that the quarry leaJe deed hat not been cancelled or terminated

and it Jubsitting at on date.

4. Copy of requett letter tubmitted for renewal of mininS plan.

ln view of the above, Authority after detailed ditcuJJion decided to refer back

the proposal to SEAC to furnith remarkt whether the iJjue of Termt of
Reference CIoR) under violation it featible without above taid valid

mandatory documentt. ln view of the above. Authority after detailed

discuttion decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC to furnith remarkJ

whether the ittue of Terms of Reference (IoR) under violation is feasible

without above Jaid valid mandatory documentt.

Based ori the above, the proposal hat again been placed in 357s ,EAC meetinS held on

23.2,2023 and the PP has made re-pretentation (overinS the above Points il at followl'

M CHAI



I Copy of valid mininS lease

approval obtained from the

competent authority.

The mining leare war Sranted by the

commirrioner & Director of GeoloSy

and Mining for the period of twenty

yearr 30.01.2008 to 29.01.2028. As per

the MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the

leare wa5 extended for 50 yean . Hence

the validity of the mininS lease

extended upto 29.01.2058.

2. Letter rtating that the quarry leaje

deed har not been cancelled or

terminated and ir rubrirtinS ar on

date

As per the MMDR Amendment Act

2015. the leare was extended for 50

yearr .Hence the validity of the mining

leare extended upto 29.01.2058.

Review of MininB plan prepared for the

period of 2Ol8-19 to 2022-23 a^d the

rame haj been approved contiderinS

the MMDR Amendment ACT 2015.

hence the leaJe is valid upto

29.O1.2058.

3. Copy of approved review of

Jcheme of mining plan by the

competent authority of the

Department of Geology and

Mining

Review of Mining plan p.epared for the

Wnod of 2018-19 to 2022-23.

4. Copy of request letter rubmitted for

renewal of mininS plan/Mining

Leare,

Proponent obtained approval for the

Review of Mining plan for the period of

2018-19 to 2022-23.

The committee carefully examined the pointr raired by SEIAA and the replies given

by the PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in 340th

Meeting of 5EAC held o^ 23.12.2022. All other conditionr nipulated irl the earlier

minutej will Iemain unaltered.

ME CHAI
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Agenda No: 357-13

(File No: 6207[017)

EdnlnS Llrne ttone Mlne leare al€a ov€r an qtent of 4.95.OHa at S.F.Not.2O3nB (P).

205/18 O),2l6l1D,2vnP) $gnP) &189(P) of unjanai & tudupulismpattl vlllage,

Tlruchengode Talulq Namal*al Diltrid, Tamil Nadu by Iw'. Stvatalthl Enterprirer - For

Term, of R€feEnce under vlolation category. (tlVfN/M11,1t27172t2O18, dated:

26.07.2017)

The proporal ir placed for appraital in thi, 357rh meeting of SEAC held on 23.02.2023.

The detaik of the proiect furnkhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^,lng:

l. The project proponent, M/t. Sivatakthi Enterprites, hat applied for Termi of

Reference under violation cateSory for the exittinS Lime Stone Mine lease area

over an extent of 4.95.0Ha at 5.F.Not.2O3 /18 (P),2O5AB (P), 216/10, 217 /2(P)

I88/2 (P) & 189 (P) of Unianai & Pudupuliampatti village. TiruchenSode Taluk,

Namakkal Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/adivity it covered under CateSory "8" - "Under

violation' of ltem I (a) "MininS Projectr" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation'

2006.

3. The proiect proponent hat obtained MininS leate vide G.O.(3D). No.8.

lndunrier (MMD-I) department Dated 22.01.1997.

4. Earlier the proporal wa5 placed in the 34li meeting of SEAC held' on 29.12.2022.

Based on the pretentation and documentt furnithed by the proiect Proponent,

SEAC decided to Srant of Term5 of Reference (fOR) under Violation cate8ory,

rubiect to the TORt tpecified in the minutes.

Subrequently, the propotal was placed in 586h Authority meetinS held on

25.01.2023, The Authority decided to obtain certain valid documents from the

pro.iect proponent to at to contider the i55ue ofToR under violation cate8ory,

ln view of thir, the proposal it again placed in thit 357s meetin8 of SFSC held on

23.02.2023. The proiect proponent Save re-Pretentation incorPorati

requened by_rtlM at follows:

ME CHAI
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5t.NO
'EIAA 

QUERY REPLY REFERENCE

I Copy of valid
Mining leare

apProval
obtained from
the competent
authority.

The Mining leare wat
granted by the Dinrict
Collector for the Period of
Twenty Yearr.

15.04.1997 to 1 4.O4.2O17.

Ar per the MMDR
Amendment Act 2015, the
leate war extended for 50
Yearr,

Hence the Validity of the
minin8 leare extended up
to 14.04.2047.

6.O.3D.NO.8 lndurtrier
(MMD-I) Department
Dated:22.O1.1997.

2. Letter Stating

That the Quarry
Lease Deed has

been
Cancelled or
terminated and iJ

Jubrirting ar on
Date.

Ar per the MMDR
Amendment Act 2015, the
lease waj extended for 50
Yearr.

Hence the Validity of the
MininS leare extended up
lo 14.O4.2047.

Original Leaee period
expired in the year of 2017.

Review of Mining Plan
Prepared for the Period of
2017 /18 to 2021/22 and the
same har been approved
ConJidering the MMDR
Amendment Act 2015.
hence the leare iJ valid up
to 14.04.2047.

TN/NMlvtsT/ROMP-
r394.MDt

Dated: 14.02.2017 .

3. copy
Approved
Scheme

of

of

3d Scheme of Mining Plan

Period 2012/2013 to
2016/2017 Eot Apprceed,

TN/NMVLST/M5-938.
MD5
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Minin8 lll Plan

by the competent
authority i.e

Department of
Geology and

MininS

Review of Mining plan

Prepared for the Period of
2017 -18 to 2021-22 and Eot
apProved.

Dated:28.11.2013.

TN/NMVTST/ROMP-
r394.MDS

Dated: 14.02.2017.

4. Copy of Requen

Ietter rummitted
for Renewal of
Mining Plan.

Proponent obtaind
approval for the Review of
MininS Plan for the Period

ot 2Ol7-18 to 2021/22.

Preparation or Review of
Mining Plan for the Period

oI 2022123 b 2026/27 is

under Procerr due for
Submirrion,

TN/NMVUT/MST/ROMP'
l394.MDS
Datetl4 .O2 .2017 .

The proporal ie again placed in thit 357h meeting of SEAC held on 23.02.2023. The

committee carefully examined the points raised by SEIAA and the rePliet Siven by

the PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in 34lth MeetinS

of SEAC held o^ 29.12.2022. All other conditiont nipulated in the earlier minutet

\^rill remain unaltered.

ASenda No: 341-14

(Flle Noi 6237f2017)

E:ining Quartz & FeldJpar Quarry ov€r an extent of 2.35.5Ha at S.F.No. 69IA' lB'

lC, lD, lE, lF, 6928 & 2C, Avadathur VlllaSe, Mettur Taluh sllem Dinrict' Tsmil Nadu

bV tws. D\ raraka Mln6 & Mlneralt . For Terms of Reierence under Molatlon.
(SlA/TNA/tlN/231732018 Dt: O5'O4.2O18)

Earlier, thiJ proporal wat Placed

29.12.2022. The proiect proponent Save

project fumished by the ProPonent are

(pariveJh.nic.in).

in the 341( meeting of SEAC held on

a detailed pretentation. The detailt of the

available on the PARIVESH

CHAIR,MAN
SEAC. B(
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The 
'EAC 

noted the follor^ring:

l. The proiect proponent M . Dwaraka Miner & Minerals har applied for Termt

of Reference for the Exirting Quartz & Feldrpar Quarry over an extent of
2.35.5Ha in S. F No. 59,4A, I8, lC, 'lD,lE,lF,69nB E 2C of Avadathur Village,

Mettur Taluk, salem Dinrid, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/a<tivity ir covered under Category',B1" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral ProiectC'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the Pretention and document furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to Srant of Terms of Reference CfOR) under Violation category as per the

MoEF&CCNotifl catlonNo.5.o.804 dt.l4.O3.20l Z,5ubjecr to the foltowing Specifi c TOR,
in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining project

and the EIMMP report along with a$errment of ecological damage, remediation plan

and natural and Community rerource augmentation plan and it ,hall be prepared a, an

independent chapter by the accredited conJultant which rhould be Jubmitted within
ONE year from the date of iJrue of ToR

Subrequently it wa5 placed in 586rh Authority meeting held on 25.01-2023 &.

27.O1.2023

The Authority noted that thir proporal reekinS Termr of Reference CfoR) under
Violation lackr the following valid mandatory document, for conridering irrue
of TOR

Copy of valid mining Ieare approval obtained from the compet€nt Authority.
l. Copy of approved review of rcheme of mining plan by the comp€tent authority

i.e Dept of Geology and Mining.

2. Letter nating that the quarry lease deed ha5 not been cancelled or terminated
and ir rubjirting ar on date.

3. Copy of request letter submitted for renewal of mining plan.

ln view of the above, Authority after detailed

proporal to SEAC to furnish remarkr whether the

under violation ii fearible without above raid valid

dircuJJion decided to refer ba(k the

issue of Terms of RefF?Fnce OoR)
mandatory documen

MEM CFIAI
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Bared that thie propotal har again been placed in 357'h SEAC meetinS held on

23.2.2023 andthe PP ha5 made re pretentation coverinS the above pointt is aJ follows

Jl.No Detalk Sought by tElAA Reply tumlrhed by the PP

I Copy of valid mining lease

approval obtained from the
competent Authority

The mining leate wat granted by the

Dirtrict Collector for the period of
twenty yeart 18.10.1999 to
17.'tO.2019.

Ar per the MMDR Amendment Act

2015, 06.09.1999 the lease wat

extended for 50 yeart. Hence the

validity of the mininS lea5e extended

upto 17.10.2049

2. Copy of approved review of

scheme of mininS plan by the

competent authority i.e DePt of

Geology and MininS.

lst Mining plan was approved and 8ot
expired on 31.03.2005 (20OG2OOI to

200+ 2005\

Irt tcheme of Mining Plan Period
2005-06 to Letter 2OO9-10 wat

approved

2nd Scheme of MininS Plan Period

2O1Ol1 Letter to 2014-15 wa5

approved

3rd Scheme of MininS Plan Period

2ol5-15 to 2018-19 Draft Scheme of

Mining plan prePared and not

submitted for the aPProval

3. Letter stating that the quarry leaJe

deed har not been cancelled or

terminated and it Jub5istinS as on

date.

Ttle lear" wat Sranted for the

Proceeding period of 1999-2019 at on

date the leate 8ot exPired

4. Copy of request letter tubmitted

for renewal of mining Plan.

Due to the financial critis and

adminittrative reatonJ proPonent not

rubmitted renewal apPlication for the
.-L^-- ^r [rini^d ntrn f^. rh.Frio.l of

2Ol5-16 to 2Ol8-19

<"fr,
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The committee carefully examined the pointj raired by SEIAA and the replies given

by the PP and decided to reiterate itJ recommendation already mad€ in 34lth
Meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. All other conditionr stipulated in the earlier

minutes will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 357 - 15

(FIle No. 6248 POU)
Exisflng Umenone quarry orer an extent of 4.58.0 Ha at S.F.No.94fi, gS/1 &.gsn af
Varagupadi MllsSe, Kunnam Taluk, perambalur Dstrid, T6mil Nadu by ,wJ. Sd Ram
Chemlcals for grant of Terms of RefeEnceJ -Under Vlolatlon..
(SlNf N / MIN n7 37 6nO1€ Dt : 25.07.2O1? )

The proporal war placed in thir 357s Meeting of 5EAC held on 23.02.2023. The detailr
of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

L The Project Proponent, M/s. jri Ram Chemicals has applied for Terms of
References "Under Violation" for the Exirting Limertone quarry over an extent
of 4.58.0 Ha at S.F.N o.94/1,95A & 9512of Varagupadi Vi age, Kunnam Taluk,
Perambalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category ,,B,, _ ..Under

Violation" of ltem I (a) ,.Mining projectl' ofthe schedule to the EIA Notification.
2006.

3. The mining leare war iJrued for the period of 20 years. The area wal granted to
the applicant from the State Covernment over an extent of 4.5g.0 Ha at
S.F.No.94l1, 95n & 9\/2ol Varagupadi Village, Kunnam Taluk, perambalur

Dinrict to quarry Limertone under G.O.3(D) No.224, tndunries (MMA.2)
Department, dated 21.O2 -1995 and leare wa, executed on 02.01.1996.

4. The mining plan war approved by the Indian Bureau of Mine, during the year
1995-96 to 1999-2OOO vide letter No. TN/TCR/MP TVMDS-740, dated
27.10-1994.

5. The scheme of mining iJ lubmitted for the period of five yeaB & production

of Limertone

MEM
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& 54,320cu.m of Mineral reiectr and 6o3cu.m of Toptoil. The ultimate depth it

32.5 m BGL.

5, Earlier the proporal wa, placed in 34ld sEAC meeting held on 29'12'2022' Based

on the Pretentation and documentt furnished by the project proponent' SEAC

decided to grant of Terms of R.Efer€nce GOR) under Molation cateSory a5 Per

the MoEF & CC Notiffcatton No. S.O.8O4 (E)' dated. 14.03.2017' tubiect to the

following specific TOR, in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA

5tudy for non'coal mininS proiectt and the EIMMP report alon8 with

assetsment of ecoloSical damaSe, remediation plan and natural and community

resource auSmentation plan and it thall be prePared as an independent chapter

by the accredited contultants which thould be tubmitted within ONE ]'ear from

the date of itsue of ToR.

7. Subtequently, the ProPojal wal Pla'ed in 586th Authority meetinS held on

25.O1.2023 &27.O1.2023. The Authority noted that thit proposal Jeeking Termt

of Reference (foR) under violation lackt the followinS valid mandatory

documentt for contidering itsue of ToR

i. Copy of valid mininS leaJe approval obtained from the competent

AuthoritY.

ii. Letter statin8 that the quarry leate deed hat not been cancelled or

terminated and it tubti'ting at on date'

iii. Copy of approved review of tcheme of mininS plan by the

competent authority i'e Dept of Geology and MininS'

iv. Copy of reque( letter gubmitted for renewal of mining

Plan/mining leate'

ln view of the above' Authority after detailed diJcustion decided to call for the

above taid valid mandatory documents to aJ to contider the ittue of Termt of

Reference (foR) under violation'

ln the meantime, the authority decided that in cate the proponent doel not

provide the above taid detailt souSht for in 3 montht' the Member Secretary'

SEIAA may refer the propotal to SEAC and to take credible action 
f€?inn 

the PP

under sec.l9 of Environment Protection Act' 1986

CHAI36
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NO
'EIAA 

QUERY R"EPLY REFEN,ENCE

I Copy of valid mining
lease approval
obtained from the
competent authority.

The mining lease waj granted
by rhe Dirtrict Collector for
the period of twenty year5

02.01.1996 to Ol.Oi.20l6.

The leaJe har renewed the
mininS leare for a period of
twenty year, 02.01.2016 -
01.01.2035.

Ar per the MMDR
Amendment Act 2015, the
leare war extended for 50
yeart .

Hence the validity of the
mining leare extended upto
o1.o1.2046

Letter No. G.O. 3(D)
No.224, lndurtriet
(MMA.2) Department
Dated:21.07.1995

2 Letter stating that the
quarry leaje deed hat
not been cancelled
or terminated and it
rubJi5ting aJ on date.

The lease has ."ne."d tlo
mining leare for a period of
twenty yearr 02.01.2016 _
0r.01.2036.

Ar per the MMDR
Amendment Act 2015. the
lease war extended for 50
years ,

Hence the vatidity of the
mining lease extended upto
o1.o1.2046.

Letter No. 6.0. 3(D)
No.224, lndurtrie,
(MMA.2) Department
Dated: 2l .O7 .1995

3 Copy of approved
review of icheme of
mining plan by the
competent authority
i.e Department of
GeoloSy and Mining

Rwiew of Mining Plan is due
for rubmirrion and will be
tubmitted along with Final
EIA/ EMP repon.

\
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Copy of requert

letter submitted for
renewal of mining
plan/mininS Ieate.

Review of MininS Plan i, due

for Jubmission and will be

,ubmitted alonS with Final

EIA/ EMP report.

ln the view of the above, the propotal waj aSain Placed in the 357'h SEAC meetin8 held

on 23.O2.2O23- The committee carefully examined the Pointt raited by 5EIAA and

the replies Siven by the PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already

made in 341th Meeting of SEAC held on 29.'12,2022- All other conditionr

rtipulated in the earlier minutet will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 357{6

(Flle No: 62502017)
Propoted Limettone Mlne Quarry lease over an extent of 4'44'OHa in s'F'Not' ln'\
18, lC, 2A, 2n\ B, 2,3' 3nA" 18, 2A & 28 of Alanthurail6rklttElai Villate'

AriyalurTaluk, Arv6lur DIJHd' Tamil Nadu by Thiru'C' R- shanmul'lErn-for Termi of

RefeEnce Vlolstion. (5lA/n\1't1N27374l2O18' Dated:25'07'2o17)

The proposal wat Placed in 34li Meeting of SEAC held on 29 12'2022' The detailt

of the project furnijhed by the proponent are available in the website

(www.parivelh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the follovrlnS:

l, The Project Proponent' Thiru.C'R'shanmukham hat applied for Terms of

R'eferenceviolationforthepropo'edLime'toneMinequarryleaJeoveranextent

of 4.44.0 Ha at t.F.No.lnA' 18' lC' 2A, 2/1A' 18' 2' 3' 3/lA' lB' 2A & 28 of

Alanthuraiyarkattalai Village, Ariyalur Taluk' Ariyalur Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem I (a) "Mining Proiectl'

of the Schedule to the EIA Noti{ication'2006'

3. At per mining plan. the leate period is 5yeart The mininS Plan it for the period

of five years & the production should not ex(eed 6'85'087 Tonnes of ROM'

(6,22,333TonneeofLimettone@95o/o+32'T55TonnetofReject@(5olo)with

an ultimate depth of mining 27 5 m Below Ground level'

Based on the Pretentation and documenti furnished by the project Pro

obterved tba(-

nnrrffi@oo"
SEAC -TN
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l. The mining plan war prepared and approved by the lndia Bureau of Minej in

letter No.TN/PBR/MP lLST /1477 -MDS Dated 12.06.2@3.

2. The Mining leare war Branted vide Rc.N o.18511/MM4/9a Daftd 25-O3.2OO4.

3. Leare deed war executed on 27.1t.2008 and the leare expired on26.ll-2)29.
4. Ar per MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the period of Mining Leaje iJ 50 year'

from grant of Mining Leaje (i.e2058).

5. Scheme of mining prepared for the period of 2Ol3-t4 to 2OI7-lg and approved

vide TN/ALR/LST/M5-869-MDS Dated 04.O7.2013, Scheme of mining ptan for
the period of 2018-19 to 2022-23 war not rubmitted.

Further, the SEAC observed that, the project proponent har jubmitted the document,
reSarding the particularJ ofthe leare and mining working. lt was observed that mine
war in operation without obtaining Environmental Clearance. A, the care above
rtandr affirmative. the proiect iJ being granted Term, of Reference for undertaking
Environmental lmpact AjJetsment and preparation of EMp. The 

'EAC 
recommend,

the Termr of Reference for the proiect for arrerrment of Ecological damage,
remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan to be
prepared as an independent chapter in the Environment lmpact aJjerrment report
by the Accredited conrultant and alro with collection and analyri, of data for
aJ5errment of ecological damage, preparation of remediation plan and natural &
community rerource augmentation plan to be done by an environmental laboratory
duly notified under the Environment (protection) Act. 19g6, accredited by NABET
or a laboratory of council of Scientific and Indurtrial rejearch Inrtitution, wo.king
in the field of environment. Three months data relating to the ecological parameteB
iJ fo be iubmitted with analyrir.

Subrequently it was placed in 585th SEIAA meetinS held on 25,O1.2023 &22.O1.2023

The Authority noted rhat thir proporal jeeking Term, of
violation Ia(kr the following valid mandatory document,

ToR.

Reference CIoR) under

for considering irrue of

l. Copy of valid mining lease approval obtained from the competent A

MEM CHAI
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2. Letter ttatinS that the quarry leaie deed hat not been cancelled or terminated

and ir Jubritting as on date.

3. Copy of approved review of Jcheme of mining plan by the competent authority

i.e Dept of Geology and MininS.

4. Copy of requett letter tubmitted for renewal

ln view of the above, Authority after detailed

above taid valid mandatory document, so a5

Reference (toR) under violation.

of mining plan/mining leate.

dircuttion decided to call for the

to contider the ittue of Termt of

ln the meantime, the authority decided that in .ate the proponent doet not provide

the above taid detailt tought for in 3 monthJ' the Member Secretary' SEIAA may

refer the propotal to SEAC and to take credible action againtt the PP under Jec'19

of Environment Protection Act,l986.

Bared on the above, the Propotal ha, aSain been placed in 357h SEAC meetinS held on

23-2.2023 and the PP has made re-pretentation covering the above points it at followt'

Reply tumkh€d bY the PP
Sl.No

1.

2.

hallt Sought b,Y 

'EIAAZopy of uatia minin8 leate 
I

approval obtained from the 
I

competent authoritY. I

Ttt" .nng t"ut" war Sranted bY the

commirtioner & Director of C,eoloSy and

MininS for the period of twenty yeart

27 .11.2@8 to 26.11-2028.

As oer the MMDR Amendment Act 2015. the

L lpa<e war extended for 50 yeart. Hence the
I

I validity of the mininS leate extended upto
IIz t.zose.

Letter (ating that the quarry leate

deed hat not been cancelled or

terminated and it tubtitting at on

date.

Ar perthe MMDR Amendment Act 2015 the

leare wa5 extended for 50 years . Hence the

validity of the mininS leaje extended upto

26.11-2054.

Review of MininS plan prePared for the

oeriod of 20l3-14 to 2Ol8-lgGnd"the tame

MEMi
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has been approved conriderinS the MMDR

Amendment ACT 2015. hence the leare it

valid upto 26.11.2058.

3. Copy of approved review of

tcheme of mininS plan by the

competent authority i.e

Department of Geology and

Mining

li Scheme of Mining plan got approved for

the period of 2013-14 to 2017-18.

4. Copy of requert letter Jubmitted

for renewal of mining plan/mining

leare.

Proponent obtained approval for the

Review of Mining plan for the period of

2013-14 to 2017-18. Review of MininS plan

for the period of 2Ol8-19 to 2022-23 is due

for rubmi15ion.

The committee carefully examined the pointr raired by SEIAA and the replier given

by the PP and decided to reiterate itr recommendation already made in 34oth

Meeting of SEAC held on 23.12.2022. All other conditionr rtipulated in the earlier

minuter will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 357-17
(File No':6257t2O17)
Propored ljmestone Mlne Quarry leaJe orrer an extent of 0.94.3 Ha ln S.F.Nor. 222ll
(P), 222n e) &,222/3 (P) of Chlnnagoundanur Vtttage, Sankarl Tatuh SEtem Dirtrlct,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru.Ksekaran - for Term5 of Refer€nce Vlolatlon.
(slNTN/MNn7 35612018, Dated:oI.08.2ot7).

The proporal war placed in 34lnMeeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. The detail,

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.K.Sekaran ha, applied for Term, of Reference

Violation for the propored Limertone Mine quarry leale over an extent of 0.94.3

Ha at S.F.Nor.222n (P),222/2 (p) & 222/3 (p) of ChinnagoundaTqr Viltage,

Sankari Taluk. talem District, Tamil Nadu.

ME CHAI
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2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "81" of ltem I (a) "Mining Proiects"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,20O5.

3. Ar per mininS plan, the lease period it 5 year5. The mining plan it for the period

of five yeart & the production thould not exceed 31.535 Tonnet of

ROM(22075Tonne5 of Limettone@ 7Oolo and 946l Tonnes Reiect @ 3oo/o)with

an ultimate depth of mining I8.5 m Below Ground level.

BaJed on the pretentation and do<umentt furnithed by the proiect Proponent, SEAC

observed that.

l. The Mining plan wat prepared and approved by the lndia Bureau of Miner in

letter No.TN/5LM/MP/|5I /537 - MDS dated 30.12.1991 (1994-95 rO 1998'99).

2. The quarry leare wat granted vide G.O. M5. No.l45 lnduttriet (MMD'l)' Dated:

18.05.1994 for a period of Five yeart. The LeJiee applied to Government and

got the leare revired for Twenty yea$ (1994-95 to 2013-14) with effect from

30.05.1994 ar per (Letter No. 29250IMMD'W4-3. dated 19.O7.'1995)

3. At per MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the period of Mining Leate it extended to

50 yeart from Srant of Mining tease (i.e 2044).

4. Second tcheme of quarrying (2OO4-O5 to 2OO8-09) it Prepared and approved

by lndian Bureau of Minet videletter no. TN/SLM/UT/MS'228/MDS Dated

15-06-2004.

5. Third tcheme of quarryinS (2009-10 to 2013-14) hat been aPproved by lndian

Bureau of Minet videletter no, TN/sLMAsT/M5-720.MD, Dated 14'o8 2012'

6. Review of Mining plan (2Ol'1-15 to 2Ol8'19) har been approved by Indian

Bureau of Minet videTN/5LM/MP/LST-l93l.MDJ Dated'17.07.2014'

Bared on the pretentation and document furniJhed by the proiect Proponent' SEAC

obJerved that, the project proPonent has tubmitted the documentl regarding the

particularu of the leale and mininS workinS. lt wal obterved that mine wal in

operation without obtaininS Environmental Clearance. AJ the cate above ttandl

affirmative, the project it beinS Sranted Terms of Reference for undertaking

Environmental lmpa<t Attettment and preparation of EMP. The SEAC recommends

the Termr of Reference for the Proiect for asseslment of Ecological 
^damate'

remediali66-'blan and natural & community retource auSmentation
/'-{
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prepared aJ an independent chapter in the Environment lmpact asserJment report

by the Accredited consultant and ako with collection and analyrir of data for

attertment of €cological damage, preparation of remediation plan and natural &

community resource augmentation plan to be done by an environmental laboratory

duly notified under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, accredited by NABET

or a laboratory of council of Scientific and lndunrial rerearch Inrtitutionr working

in the field of environment. Th.ee monthr data relating to the ecological parametert

ir to be rubmitted with analyrir.

Subrequently it war placed in 585h Authority lM€eting Held on 25.01.2023 &,

27.O1.2023.

The Authority noted that thir proposal reeking Terms of Reference (foR) under

violation lackr the following valid mandatory documents for considering iJrue of ToR.

Copy of valid mining leare approval obtained from the competent Authority.

Letter rtating that the quarry leate deed haj not been <an(elled or terminated

and is rubsirtinS aJ on date.

3. Copy of approved review of icheme of mining plan by the competent authority

i.e Dept of 6eology and Mining.

4. Copy of requen letter submitted for renewal of mining pladmining leaJe.

In view of the above, Authority after detailed dircuJrion decided to call for the above

Jaid valid mandatory document5 ro ar to conrider the iJrue of Termj of Reference

ftoR) under violation.

ln the meantime, the authority decided that in care the proponent doej not provide

the above Jaid detailr rought for in 3 monthr, the Member secretary, SEIAA may refer

the proporal to SEAC and to take (redible action againrt the pp under Sec.lg of
Environment Protection Act,l986.

Bared on the above, the proporal ha, again been placed in 357,h SEAC meeting held
on 23.2.2023 and the PP har made re-prerentation covering the above pointr ir at
followr.

l.

2.

Reply tumkhed bV the PP

CHAI



Copy of valid mining leare

approval obtained from the

competent authority.

Copy of approved review of

scheme of minin8 plan by the

competent authority of the

Department of Geology and

Mining.

Letter rtatinS that the quarry leate

deed has not been cancelled or

terminated and is tubtittinS as on

date.

Copy of reque( letter tubmitted

for renewal of mining plan.

9,,*o
MEMBERJECRETARY
SEAC -TN

The mininS leare war Sranted by the

commirrioner& Dire<tor of GeoloSy and

Mining for the period of twenty yeart

30.o5.199 4 to 29.O5.201 4.

As per the MMDR Amendment Act

2015. the leaie was extended for 50

years.

Hence the validity of the mininS lease

extended upto 29.05.2044.

Review of MininS plan prepared for the

period of 2Ol4-15 to 201819.

Review of Mining plan for the period of

2O19-2O to 2023-24 i5 due fot

rubmirrion.

Ar per the MMDR Amendment Ad

2015. the leaJe wai eldended for 50

yearr . Hence the validity of the mining

lease extended vpto 29.05-2044.

Review of Minin8 plan prepared for the

period of 2014-15 to 2018'19 and the

rame hal been approved considerinS the

MMDR Amendment ACT 2015, hence

the leare it valid upto 29,05.2044.

Proponent obtained approval for the

Review of MininS plan for the Period of

2Ol4-15 to 2018-19.

Review of MininS plan for the period of

2ol9-20 to 2023-24 is due for

rubmirtion.
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The committee carefully examined the pointr raired by SEIAA and the replier given

by the PP and decided to reiterate itJ recommendation already made in 340th

Meeting of SEAC held on 23.12.2022. All other conditionJ stipulated in the earlier

minutes will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 357-18
(File No: 628512O17)

Plopos€d Llmertone Mine Quarry lease over an extent of 1.02.0Ha in S.F.Nos,

64nPanL 645near10of KPitchampattl Vill6te, Karur Talulq lGrur Dlstrict, Tamll
Nadu by Thlru,q"V.Bamurugu-for Termr of Refercnce Vlolation.
(slNlN/MlNn7 621 r20l 8, Datedi22.04.2Ol 7)
The proporal was placed in 34li Meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. The details of

the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rrlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.A.V.Elamurugu har applied for Terms of Reference

Violation for the propored Limestone Mine leare over an extent of l.O2.O Ha at

S.F.Nor. 6,+4,/2(Part), 645/2(Pan)ol K.pitchampatti ViltaSe, y\arurTaluk, Karur

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category.,Bl" of ltem I (a) ,,Minin8 proiecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. As per mining plan, the lease period ir 5 yearr. The mining plan is for the period

of five year & the production should not exceed 2l.2l6Tonne, of
ROM(l4,85lTonner of Limertone @ 7oolo and6365Tonner of Reiect @ 3oolo)with

an ultimate depth of mining 7m Below Ground level.

Bared on the preJentation and docuhentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

obJerved that.

l. The mining plan war prepa.ed and approved by the lndia Bureau of Mine, in
lener No.TN/rNVMP/Lt'f /895-MOS Dated II.OLl995 (1998_99 to 2OO2-03).

2. The quarry leare was granted vide C.O.(3D) No.2t5 lndunrie, (MMA-2), Dated:

16.12.1997 for a period of twenty yearr (12.t0.i998 to 13.09.2018).

3. Ar per MMDR. Amendment Act 2015, the period of Mihing Leare i, 50 yearu

of Mining Leare (i.e2048).
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4. Firrt Jcheme of quarrying (2009-lO to 2ol3l4) ir prepared and approved by

Indian Bureau of Mine, videLetter no. TN/KRR4JT/MS-649. MDS Dated

11.05.2012 and itt valid upto 31.03.2014.

5. The 2nd tcheme of Mining war approved vide Letter No. TN/KRR467MS-

I l24.MDS. dated 05.ll.2Ol4.

Bared on the prerentation and document fumirhed by the proiect proponent,SEAC

obrerved that, the proiect proponent har submitted the document5 reSarding the

particulars ofthe lease and mining working. lt war observed that mine wal in operation

without obtaining Environmental Clearance. Ar the case above ttandt affirmative, the

project ii being granted Termr of Reference for undertakin8 Environmental lmpact

A55errment and preparation of EMP. The SEAC recommendt the Terms of Reference

for the proiect for aireJrment of Ecological damage, remediation plan and natural &

community rerource auSmentation plan to be prePared aJ an indePendent chapter in

the Environment lmpact artettment report by the Accredited consultant and alto with

collection and analytiJ of data for aslettmenl of ecoloSical dama8e' Preparation of

remediation plan and natural & community retource auSmentation plan to be done by

an environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment (Protection) Act'

1985, accredited by NABET or a laboratory of council of Scientific and lndu(rial

rerearch lnrtitution5 workinS in the field of environment. Three montht data relatinS

to the ecoloSical parametert it to be submitted with analy5k.

Subjequently tt was placed In 586'r' Authorlty 
'\'t€etlng 

Held on 25'01'2023 &

27.O1.2023.

The Authority noted that this proPotal teekinS Termt of Reference [toR) under

violation lacks the followinS valid mandatory documentt for contiderinS ittue of ToR'

Copy ofvalid mininS leate apProval obtained from the competent Authority.

Letter ttating that the quarry leaJe deed ha! not been cancelled or terminated and

ir rubrirtinS at on date.

Copy of approved review of lcheme of mining plan by the competent authority i e

1.

2.

3.

Dept of Geology and MininS.

4. Copy of requen letter lubmitted for renewal of mininS plan/mini

SEAC .TN
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ln view of the above, Authority after detailed dircursion decided to call for the above

taid valid mandatory documentr ro ar to conrider the iJJue of Termt of Reference

[foR) under violation.

ln the meantime. the Authority decided that in care the proponent doer not provide

the above raid detailJ Jought for in 3 monthg, the Memb€r Secretary, SEIAA may refer

the propotal to SEAC and to take credible action againrt the PP under Sec.l9 of

Environment Protection Act,l985.

Based on the above, the proposal har aSain been placed in 357'h SEAC meetinS held

oo 23.2.2023 and the PP ha, made re-prerentation covering the above points ir as

followr.

5l.No kaik Southt by JEIM Reply tumkhed bV the PP

I Copy of valid minin8 leare

approval obtained from the

comPetent Authority.

The mining leare war granted by the

commirrioner & Director of Geology and

Mining for the period of twenty yeart

I4.09.1998 to 13.09.2018.

Ar per the MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the

leare wat extended for 50 yearr .

Hence the validity ofthe mining leare extended

upto 13.09.2048.

2. Letter rtatinS that the quarry leare

deed har not been cancelled or

terminated and ir rubrirting ar on

date.

At per the MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the

leare war extended for 50 yearr .

Hence the validity ofthe mining leare extended

upto 13.09.2048.

Review of MininS plan prepared for the period

of 2014-15 to 2018-19 and the rame har been

approved considering the MMDR Amendment

ACT 2015, hence the leare ii valid upto

13.O9.2048.
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3. Copy of approved review of

Jcheme of mining plan by the

competent authority of the

Department of CJeology and

Mining.

Review of MininS plan prepared for the period

of 201+15 to 2018-19.

4. Copy of requert letter rubmitted

for renewal of mininE plan/mining

Leare.

Proponent obtained approval for the Review

of Mining plan for the period of 201+15 ro

20r8-19.

Further Review of Mining plan for the period

ol 2Ol9-2O lo 2023-24 preparation under

proce$ due for rubmijrion.

The committee caretully examined the points raired by SEIAA and the replier given

by the PP and decided to reiterate itr recommendation already made in 34oth

Meeting of SEAC held on 23.12.2022. All other conditionr rtipulated in the earlier

minutet will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 357-19

(File Nor 630512017)

Existing Lime Stone Mine leale ar€a over an exterf of 4.02.0Hs at t.F.Nos.46l3, 50/3,

50148, 5ol5l\ 
'O/'B(P) 

& 5lll of T.Kokkulam Vlllate, Thlrumantlllm Talulq Madurai

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Trnt.S.Meena- For Terms of Reier€nce under vlolatlon catetory.

(J|A./TNA4|N/2758820I8, dated: 02.05.2017).

The proporal ir placed for apprairal in 357'r meetint of SEAC held on 23.02.2022. The

detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following;

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt.S.Meena, har applied for Termt of Reference under

violation category for the exirting Lime stone Mine leare area over an extent of

4.O2.OHa at 5.F.Nor.46/3, 5O/3. 50/48, 5O/5A, 5O/58(P) &. 51n of T.Kokkulam

2. The/Ptropoted quarry/activity It covered under CateSory "B" lJ 
l"Unaet

","#&3oo' 48 cHA,il4i,( .
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Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining ProjectJ" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The proiect proponent har obtained Mining leare vide Rc.No.954llMM4/2010

dated.27.O4.2O12.

4. Earlier the proporal war placed in the 34ln meeting of SEAC held on 29-12.2022.

BaJed on the prerentation and documentJ furniihed by the proied proponent,

SEAC decided to Srant of Termr of Reference (IOR) under Violation category,

tubiect to the TOR' tpecified in the minuter.

subsequently, the proporal wai placed in 586,h Authority meeting held on

25.O1.2023. The Authority decided to obtain certain valid documentr from the

project proponent ro ar to conrider the iJjue of ToR under violation category.

ln view of thir, the proporal is aSain placed in this 357rh meeting of 5EAC held on

23.02.2023. The project proponent gave re-presentation incorporating the detailt

requerted by SEIAA ar followr:

Letter Jtating that the

quarry leajed deed hat

not been cancelled or

terminated and iJ

rubrirtinS ar on date.

The mining leare waj

Sranted by the

commirrioner & Director

of Geology and Mining

for the period of twenty

yea$ 2O.O7.2O12 lo

19.O7.2032.

Review of mininS plan

prepared lor the period

oI 2017-tA b 2021-22.

Review of mining plan

for the period of 2022-

23 Io 2026-27 it due lot
rubmirrion.

Letter No: Rc,No.

9541/MM4/2010

datedt27.O4-2012.

TN/MDR,/LST,/ROMP.

1392.MDs
dated.03.02.2017.
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2 Copy of approved Review

of Mining Plan with

Scheme of MininS plan

from the competent

authority i.e Dept of

6eology and Mining.

Review of mininS plan

prepared for the period

of 2017 -18 to 2021-22

TN/MDR./LST/ROMP-

l392.MDi dated.

03.02.2017.

3 Copy of requert letter

submitted for renewal of

mining plan/mininS leaJe.

Proponent obtained

approval for the review

of mininS plan for the

period of 2017-18 to

2021-22-

Review of mining plan

for the period of 2022-

23 to 2026-27 it due fot

rubmirtion,

TN/MDR./LJTIROMP

l392.MDS dated.

03.02.2017.

The committee carefully examined the points raiJed by SEIAA and the replieJ Siven

by the PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in 34ltt

Meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. All other conditionr itipulated in the earlier

minutes will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 357.20

(File No: 63242018)
Existing Limejtone ov€r an extent of 4.OO.oHE at t.F.Not: $44,1Ut2,184/4,1U/5,
199A,20015A,200/6r\ 2OO/6B,2OO|6C, 20lnB,20ll5 &2Ol/5 tor over an extent of
4.0O.0Ha in Thumbakul8m Village, Thlrumsntalam Taluk and Msdural Dlttrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thlru A. MurugarEj - For TermJ of Reference under viol6tlon cate8ory.

(sh,/rN llN27537l2018 Dt: 16.O6.2017)

The propoJal wai earlier placed

29.12.2022. The proiect proponent Save
pro.iect fumirhed by the proponent are

(pariverh.nic.in).

in the 341i meeting of SEAC held on
a detailed prerentation. detailJ of the

available on the P

,*Goo'
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The SEAC noted the follo^rlng:

l. The project proponent Thiru A. MuruSarai har applied for Terms of Reference

for the ExininS Limenone over an extent of 4.00.0Ha at S.F,Nos:184/1,184/2,
184/4, 184/5, 199 

^, 
200/5 A, 200/6A, 200/68, 200/6C, 201 nB, 201 /5 &. 201 /6

for over an extent of 4.00.0Ha in Thumbakulam Village, Thirumangalam Taluk
and Madurai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Violation Category "8" of ltem l(a)

"MininS of Mineral ProiectC'of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The leare period from 18.10.20225 to 17.10.2025 and approved modified

minin8 plan is for 2015-16 to 2O19-2O.

4. A5 per MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the period of mining leare ir 50 yearj

frorn grant of mining leare.

5, Ar per mininS plan forthe period of 2015-15 to 2019-20, the total excavation

(ROM)- 321420 M3 and 192852 m3 of Lime rtone (60010) & 128568 m3 of

mineral reject (4oolo) with an ultimate depth of l2m BGL.

During the meeting the PP har informed that. they were applied two applicationt

for ToR (vide application No. 23llll2018) &. (27537nO18) under violation category

and 62644/2017 for EC. The PP informed that he wirher to withdraw the propolal No.

23111/2018 for applied ToR under violation category 6, 62644/2017 for EC and

retained the application No.27537 /2018 for ToR under violation.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent,

'EAC 
decided to Srant of TemJ of Referene OOR) under Vlolatlon category, subiect

to the conditioni ,ated therein.

Subtequently the rubject war placed in the 586,h meeting of Authority held on
25.01.2023 and 27.01.2023. The Authority decided to seek the following vatid
mandatory documentr from proponent for conridering i5rue of ToR:

1. Copy of valid mining leare approval obtained from the Competent
Authority.

2. Letter statinS that the quarry leaie deed har not been cancelled orterminated
and iJ subriJting as on date.

3. Copy of approved review of Jcheme of mining plan by the co
i.e Dept of Geology and Mining.
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4. Copy of requen lefter Jubmitted for renewal of mining plan/mining leare.

ln view of the above, Authority after detailed dircurrioni, decided to call for the above

Jaid valid mandatory documents Jo ar to conrider the isrue of Terms ot Reference

OoR) under violation cate8ory. In the meantime, the Authority decided that in case

the proponent doe5 not provide the above raid detailJ rouSht for in 3 monthr, the
Memb€r 5ecretary, SEIAA may refer the proposal to 9EAC and to take credible action
aSainrt the PP under tection l9 of Environment Protection Act,l986.

Now, the PP har furnirhed the reply ir ar followt

5.No
'EIM 

OUERY REPLY REFER,ENCE

1 Copy of valid mininS
leaJe approval obtained
from the competent
authority.

The mining lease wa5
granted by the Dinrict
Collector for the period of
twenty yeart 18.10.2005
to 17 ..1O.2O25 .

Ar per the MMDR
Amendment Ad 2015. the
leare war extended for 50
yeart.

Hence the validity of the
mining leaJe extended up
to 17.10.2055

Proceeding
RC.No.2539,/MM4/2004
Dated 30.08.2005

2 Letter stating that the
quarry leate deed haj
not been cancelled or
terminated and iJ

rubrirting ar on date.

AJ per the MMDR
Amendment Act 2015. the
leare war extended for 50
years.

Hence the validity of the
mining leare extended up
Io 17 .1O.2O55

Proceeding
NC.No.2539/MM4/2OO4
Dated 30.08.2005

3 Copy of approved
review of scheme of
mininS plan by the
competent authority of
the Department of
GeolosY and Mininc.

3rd tcheme of MininS it
due for rubmirrion and
will be submitted alonS
with Final ElA,/ EMP
report.
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4 Copy of requert letter
rubmitted for renewal
of mininS plan.

3rd Scheme of Mining it
due for rubmirrion and
will be rubmitted alonS
with Final EIA/ EMP
re90rt.

The subiect was taken up for dircuJrion in thir 357m meeting of SEAC held on

23.O2.2023.fhe committee carefully examined the pointi raiJed by 5EIAA and the

replies given by the PP and decided to reiterate itJ recommendation already made

in 34lth MeetinS of JEAC held on 29.12.2022. All other conditionr nipulated in

the earlier minutes will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 357 - 2l

(File No: 6358/2OI8)
Exinlnt Limertone Mlne leare or€r an extent of 2.34.5Ha (patta land) in S.F.NoJ. 8ll2A
of Alambadl Village, VedoJandur Tatuk Dindi$l Dijtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C.
Ganerh Murthy-for Termj of Rgference under Violatlon.(SwTN lMlNnT$gnO1E
Dated: 11.09.2017)

The proporal was placed in 357,h meeting of SEAC

of the project fr-rmished by the proponent

(www.pariveth. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ rlng:

LThe Proiect Proponent, Thiru. C. Ganesh murthy har applied for Terms of
Reference under Violation for the Exirting Limertone mine leaje over an extent
of 2.34.5Ha (pafia land) in 5.F.NoJ. gll2A of Alambadi Village, Vedarandur

Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/a<tivity ir covered under Category ..8" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining

Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. The quarry leare war granted vide proceedingr tetter RC.No.l 15I3/MM4/2OOO

dated:06.09.20o2 for the period of twenty yearr (2OO2-O3 to 2O21-2U. fhe
lease deed wa, execuled on 28.12.2002.

4. Ar per the MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the period of mining Ieare is extended

for 50 years from the g.ant of mining lease (upto 2052).

5. The mining plan war prepared and approved by the lndian B mrnet,

Chennaiin letter No.TN,/DN/MPAST/ l4O7-MDS dated 12.02

held on 23-02.2023. The detailt

are available in the webJite
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6.

7.

9.

The firrt Scheme of mining for the period (2008-09 to 2Ol2'13) war approved

by the lndian Bureau of MineJ vide letter no.TN/DCyUT/M5'658-MDS. dated:

11.O5.2012 and mining plan \^ra5 expired on 31.03.2013.

Hence, the Second scheme of mininS for the period of (2013-14 to 2Ol7-18) it

prepared and approved vide letter No.TN/DGVLST/MS-89I.MDS dated:

11.07.2013 and mining plan was expired. The production at per the tcheme of

mining (201314 to 2017-18) it 39,187 Tt of RoM includinS 23,512 Is of

Limestone @60 o/o. The ultimate depth it 29 m BCL (exining pit - 29m).

Earlier, this propotal wat placed in the 34li meeting of SEAC held on

29.12.2022. Bared on the prerentation and documentt tumithed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to Srant of Terms of REfer€nce CfOR) under Violatlon

catetory, subject to the conditiont tated therein.

SubJequently, thit proposal was placed for appraisal in the 585'h MeetinS of

Authority held on 25.0'1.2023& 27.01.2023. The Authoritv noted that thi(

proporal reeking Termt of Reference ffoR) under violation lackt the followinS

valid mandatory documents for considering itJue of ToR

i. Copy of valid mininS leate approval obtained from the comPetent

Authority.

ii. Letter nating that the quarry leate deed hat not been cancelled or

terminated and it tubgittinS at on date.

iii. Copy of approved review of tcheme of mining plan by the comPetent

authority i.e Dept of Geology and MininS.

iv. Copy of requett lener tubmitted for renewal of minin8 plan/mininS lease'

ln view of the above, Authority after detailed ditcuttion decided to call for the

above said valid mandatory documenti to at to contider the itJue of Terml of

Reference ftoR) under violation. ln the meantime, the authority decided that in case

the proponent doet not provide the above laid detailg touSht for in 3 monthr' the

Member Secretary, SEIAA may refer the proPolal to SEAC and to take credible action

aSaintt the PP under Sec.l9 of Environment Protection Act'1986'
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Now, the rubiect war taken up for diJcursion in thir 357th meeting of SEAC held

on 23.02.2023. The PP furnished reply for the additional querier raired by the

Authority in itr 586h meeting held on 25.01.2023 and 27 -O1.2O23.

5t.

No
SEIAA QUERY REPTY

I Copy of valid mining leare

approval obtained from the

comPetent Authority.

Lease Deed was executed for a period of

twenty yearr (28.12.2OO2 27 .12.2022).

Ar per the MMDR Amendment Act 2O15,

the lease wa5 extended for 50 yearJ.

Hence the validity of the mining leare

ertended uplo 27 -12-2052.

2. Copy of approved review of

tcheme of mining plan by

the competent authority of

the Dept of Geology and

MininS.

3rd Scheme of Mining ir due for

Jubmirrion and will be rubmifted along

with Final ElA./ EMP report.

3. Letter ttating that the quarry

leate deed har not been

cancelled or terminated and

i5 rubrirting ar on date.

At per the MMDRAmendment Act 2015,

the leare war extended for 50 yearr.

Hence the validity of the mining leare it

extended upto 27.12.2052,

4. Copy of requert letter

tubmitted for renewal of

mining plan.

3rd Scheme of Mining iJ due for

5ubmitrion and will be lubmitted along

with Final EIA/ EMP report.

The committee carefully examined the pointr raised by SEIAA and the replie, given

by the PP and decided to reiterate itr recommendation already made in 34lth
Meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. All other conditionr stipulatefln the earlier

minutes will remain unaltered.
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Atenda No: 357-22
(Flle No.68832019)
Proporcd Unre Kankar Quarry orer En qtent of 3.61.0 rt Jun €y NoJ- 56llAl' 56llA3'

56n82, 56/183, 56t4, 56/5, 57nA\ 57t252, 57n83, 57n84, 57n85, 57n96'
57n87 and 57nBg of Pudupalayam village, Ariyalur Talulc Ariyalur Dltttid' Trmil

Nadu - tt /J. Chettinad Cernent Corporatlon Pitvlte Limlted- for Environrnental

Clearance. (SlA/f N/MIN/3827O2019 dated t 26.6.2019).
The propotal was placed in thit 357'h meetinS of SEAC held' on 23'02 2023'

The detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are available in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ ring:

1. The pro.iectlactivity i, covered under CateSory "82' of ltem I(a) 'MininS of

Mineral Proie<tt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

2. The trllmt featur€J of the pDiect aJ followt:

5t.

No
Detaik of the ftopotal

'| Name of the Owner/Firm tutls" Ttt" Chettinad Cement CorPoration

Private Limited

2. Type of quarryinS (Rough

Stone/sand/Granite)

Lime Kankar

3. S.F No. Of the quarry tite with area

break-up

56/1A1, 56/1A3, 56/182, 56/183, 56/4, 56/s,

s7n , 57n82, 57n83, 57n84. 57 n85'

s7nB6, 57/287 and 57/288.

4. VillaSe in which tituated Pudupalayam Village

5. Taluk in which tituated Ariyalur Taluk

6. Dinrict in which tituated Ariyalur Dinrict

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.6l.OHa

8. Period of quarrying propo5ed 5 Yeart

9. Type of mininS Opencart method excavator will be deployed

for the formation of benchfl an, loadinS.
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IO. Production (Quantity in T,
A5 per mlnint plan, the lea5e perlod k 5 l€!rl.
The mlnlng plan ls for the period of flve years

& the produdlon should not exceed 54998.29

Tr of Lime Kankar @ tOOg6 Recovery with an

ultimate depth of mining 2.4Om (0.2m Top soil

+ 2.2Om llme l.€ntar) Below Ground lewl.
II Annual peak Production (aruntity in

T'
44999.59 Tt ot Ure lGnkar fli Year)

12. Ultimate Depth of quarrying 2.4m Below Ground le,\rel

13. Depth of water table 2lm in summer to l9m in rainy season

14. Latitude &. Longitude of all cornerr of
the quarry rite

ll'05'58.05"N to ll'06'6.12', N

79'05'31 .87"E to 7 907,24.Og"E
15. Top Sheet No. sB wc
16. Man Power requirement per daie l4 Employees

17. P.ecire area com-unicatEiillEid
by the lndurtrieJ Department with

date

Lr.No.9O22/MMC.2/2018-l dated: t2.tO.2OIB

for a period of 5 years

t8. Mining Plan approvea Uy th" Oi."ao.
of Geology and Minin8 with date

Lr.No.l5O8,rMMt 0/2Ot SAVAry

09.01.2019

RaNo-s/G6,M/rol6,-
Dated:2o.O2.2023

55 KLD_ - --
I.O KLD

3.0 KLD

4.0 KLD

TNEB

dated:

19. 5OOm clurter letter irsuea by ,lslstam

Director, Department of Ceology &
Mining,

20 warer requiaement:

l. Drinking & Domertic Water (in

KLD)

2. Durt ruppreJrion(in KLD)

3. Greenbelt (in KLD)

21. Power requirement

a. Domertic Purpose
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22. Project Cott Rs.4O Lakh/-

23. EMP coJt Capital coit: Rt.16.57 Lakhr/-

RecurinS cott: Rs.9.27 Lakht/- Annum

24. CER con RJ.1O,OO,0oo/- at accepted by the PP

4.

5.

Earlier, thiJ propotal wae Placed for aPpraiJal in the l3li SEAC MeetinS held on

18.07.20I9- The proiect Proponent Save PreJentation about the propotal The SEAC

decided to teek followinS detailt from the proied proPonent'

. Total extent of area comet 7.93.5 Ha accordingly the proPotal comet

under Termt of Reference. But the proponent hal pre,ented the proPotal

for Environmental Clearance requett to clarify.

A8ain, this propotal wat Placed for appraital in the 136'h SEAC meetinS held on

20.09.2019. The SEAC obterved the followinS5'

i. The proponent hal informed that the mininS operation of the Cheninad

cementJ corPoration private Ltd. At S.F.No' 55n' 55n' 56n' ek'

Pudupalayam VillaSe, Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur Dittrict over an extent of

4.32.5Ha Limettone mininB hat exirtinS mines has stopped on l'l'l0'2012 (Last

permit wa5 istued on 12.09.2012) due to exhauttion of mineable re'ervet'

Further the Proponent hat informed that the laid mine leate 8ot expired on

lO.lO.2Ol4. 8ut a5 per the Deputy Director of C-€ology and MininS' Ariyalur

vide Rc.No.78lG&M/2016 dated 27.08 2018 it war informed that the it ir

exittinS quarry leaie with lease Period upto 08'04'2030'

ii. The proPonent hat informed that the final mine cloture plan wat Jubmitted

to lndian Bureau of Minet and obtained the Acknowledgement for the tame'

ffi. The proPonent hal aJjured that they will not operate the above said mine

and alto proponent hat tubmitted the Affidavit for the tame'

After the detailed ditcussion, the SEAC noted that the total extent of area of

the clutter comet 7.93.5Ha as per the Deputy Director of CeoloSy and

Minin8. Ariyarur vide Rc.No.78lCJ&M,r2Ol6 dated 27 08 2Oi8 FlTce-' SEAC

dyided that proiect Proponent thould apply for the Termt of

/'-y
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per the EIA notification 2006 &.subrequent amendment and also ar per the

Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.350,/2015) and O.A. No.2OOl20t5 and O.A.No.58Ol2015

(M.A.No.ll8212015) and O.A.No.l02,/2017 and O.A.No.404,/2016 (M.A.No.

75AnO16,M-A.No.92Ol20l6,M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A.

No. 84312017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2Ol6 (M.A.No.

981 /2016, M.A.No.9g2norc & M.A.No.384/2017).

6. Again, thii proporalwar ptaced forapprai5al inthe l6Tth ,EAC held on O4.Og.2O2O.

After detail deliberation, the SEAC Committee decided that, the necessary

clarification is required from tElM for the clurter Jituation of the miner ir required

rin(e the M/5. Puthupalyam Lime rtone miner fall in the exirting mines jituated in

the 5OOm radiur from the propored miner and clujter area trecome more than 5ha.

On receipt of the above detailJ, the further courre of action may be taken by the

5EAC.

7. subrequently, thir proporal war placed for appraisal in the 39gth SEIAA held on

23.09.2020. ln thi5 connection the followinS detailr rhall be obtained from AD/DD,

Miner of concerned Dirtrict.

a. What wa5 the period of operation and rtoppage of the existing mine with
copy of lartwork permit irrued by the AD/DD, Mines?

Quantity of minerak mined out.

Detail of approved depth of mining.

Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

Name of the perron(, already mined in that leare area.

lf EC and CTO already obtained, itr compliance report from TNPCB.

Copy of report on clorure of miner rent to IBM and rtatur of action taken

on the report.

8. Now, the Proiect Proponent har replied to the querier raired by SEIAA vide hi, letter
dt: 21.12.2020. hence, thir proporal war placed for apprairal in the 5g6d 5EIAA held

on 25.01.2023& 27 .O1.2O23

b.

c.

d.

e,

f.

8.

Queries raised by SEIAA kalb dven by the PP

CHAI



What wat the period of

operation and rtoppaSe

of the exining mine with

copy of lart work permit

i$ued by the AD/DD

Mines?

Quantity of mineralt

mined out.

Detail of approved

depth of mininS.

Actual depth of the

mininS achieved earlier.

Name of the perton(r)

already mined in that

leate area.

MEMB

Earlier Miner in extent of 4.32.5Ha located in the

rurvey Numbers 55fi, 55/2, 56/7 etc., at

Pududpalayam Village, Ariyalur Taluk and Dittrict,

Mining lea5e wat under operation between 2009-

2012. ProceedinSs obtained from DD Geology

&Mining, Ariyalur.

Proceeding of yearly Royalty reconciliation work

carried out has been obtained from DD Geology &

MininS. Ariyalur thowing Nil production from 2Ol3-

2Ol4 to 2018-2019.

LaJt permit wat obtained on 12.09.2012 for the

period upto 1l.lo.2ol2. LaJt Permit obtained from

DD Geology & MininS, Ariyalur.

Quantity mined out from ML (4.32.5Ha) located in

the rurvey Numbert 5511, 552, 56/7 el<., al

Pudupalayam Village, Ariyalur Taluk and Diirict i,

rhown below

20r0-lr-60059.56MT.

2011-12-359822.16Mf -

2012-13-102912.12MT.

Total quanttty Mlned ls-522793.84 l'tlf -

5m

4.55 n

Tt'" lrl"ntion"d minet (4 32.5Ha) Iocated in the

survey NumLcrs 55n, 55n, 56n etc., at

Pudupalayam Village i5 our own mine! ie.' belonSt

to Chettinad Cement corporation Private Lfnited.
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6. lf EC and CTO already

obtained, itr compliance

report from TNPCB.

CTO obtained from TNPCB. CTO Compliance

report wal obtained. Ar per MMDR A<t, 1957 and

amended upto 2015, Rule No.4A (4) sayr that ML

will lapse if mining operation dircontinued for two

yeart ie., ML 8ot lapsed on 11.10.2014. Hence, not

applied for EC.

7. Copy of report on

clojure of miner ient to

IBM and rtatur of action

taken on the report.

Final Mines Closure plan hai been rubmitted at

RCOM Office, lBM, and Chennai, copy of Final

Miner Closure plan rubmitted with

acknowledgment. IBM advired to Jubmit FMCP with

additional details which are under preparation. Same

will be rubmitted at the earliert.

Further, reply received from the Depury Direaorlriyatur 
"iae 

ncl.to. ZS@O:i
Dated 14.06.2021 revealr the followinS detaik:

,AW
sEAC. TN

Sl.No
'BM 

Clortflcatlon Malb tumished by AD mines, Ari),alur

What war the period of operation

and noppaSe of the exirting mine

with copy oflart work permit

ittued by the AD/DDMiner?

MininS operation- 08.03.2011 to

11.10,2012. Lart permit irrued vide bulk

permit No.862 dated: 12.o9.2012.

2. Quantity of minerak mined out. 522793.84 MT.

3. Detail of approved depth of

mining.

21.5 m ar per the approved mining plan.

4. Actual depth of rhe mining

achieved earlier.

5.0 m
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5. Name of the personG) already

mined in that leare ar€a.

Tvl.Chettinad Cement Corporation

Private Limited. has carried out mininS

operation for limettone over an extent

of 4.32.5 hectare, of Pana landt in

S.F.No.55l1. etc., in Pudupalayam

Village, Ariyalur Taluk and Dinrict.

7. Copy of report on cloture of

mines rent to IBM and ttatus of

a<tion taken on the report.

Tvl.Chettinad Cement Corporation

Private Ltd hat given temPorary

discontinuance notice lo IBM on

15.10.2012.

Now, the propotal wat placed in the 357'h SEAC meeting held o^ 23.02.2023.

After examining the documentt & pro.iect propotalt furnithed by the Proiect

proponent and based on the Pretentationt & detailed deliberationt' SEAC decided

to recomrn€nd the propoJal for the grant of Envircnmental Cle8rEnce for the total

quantlty should not exceed 5499A.281s of Llme lGnkar @ lOO9o Recovery for a

period of 5 yeaE $'fth an annual peak prcdudlon capadty of not exceedlng 114999'59

T5 of Llrne lqnkar malntalnlng ultlmat€ depth of minlnt is 2.4Om Below Ground level'

subject to the ttandard conditiont ,tipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the

followinS tpecifi c conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining Proiect lhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever it earlier' vlde MoEF&CC NotlfiGtion S'O'

IEOTG] dzad 12.U.2O22.

2. The proponent shall mandatorily aPpoint the required number of ttatutory

officiaL and the comPetent PeBons in relevant to the proPoted mininE activitiel

(or) mining under expantion at per the provi5iont of Minet Act 1952. Mines Rules

1955 and Metalliferrout Minet RegulationJ. 1951.

3. The proponent thall ered fen(ing all around the boundary of the mine leatehold

for entry/exit before thebre the commencement of the oPerq\i
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4.

thall furniJh the photoSrapht/map 5howinS the rame b€fore obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

The PP thall make necersary arrangementr for rain water harveiting plan in the

ProPoted quarry rite.

The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprakal wherein year-wire plan waj

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of ROM ore, and top roil if any etc.

No change in basic minin8 proporal like mining technoloSy, total excavation,

mineral & warte production, lease area and rcope of working (viz. method of

mining, mineral tranJportation mode, ultimate depth of mininS etc.) ehall not b€

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert and

Climate Change, which entail adverte environmental impacts, even if it i5 a part

of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Covt. in

the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Quarry licenre or any other name.

Proper barriert to reduce noite level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providing greenbelt of atleatt 5m wide alon8 the boundary of the quarrying rite

and iuitable working methodology for the Jame to be adopted by conridering

the wind direction,

The purpose of green belt around the project ir to capture the fuSitive emirrionr,

Grbon Jequestration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to

improving the aertheticr. A wide ranSe of indigenouJ plant Jpecies rhould be

planted ar given in the sppendlx in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univertity and local tchool/college autho.itier. The plant rpecie, with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Specier of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with rhrubi rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

Taller/one year old saplingr raised in appropriate rize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bags) ihould be planted in proper ejpacement ai per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to ,ite rp€cific 6'Qicel. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GP, coordinatet

CHAIRMA
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9.

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockr in

an orSanized manner.

Machinelnduced Nolje and Vlbratlonr Appropriate mearures rhould be taken

for control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

enSaSed in operationJ of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear pluSr/muffr,

Noise levek rhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly bari, near the major

iourceJ of noire generation within the core zone. The Proponent rhall alJo enrure

that the level of Noise &. Body vibration of all the HEMM deployed in the mine

are monitored periodically and the report on tuch p€riodic monitorinS thall be

rubmitted to the lntegrated Re8ional Oftice (lRO), MoEF&.CC, Chennai / the

ReSional Office of CPCB, Chennai once in 12 montht.

The proponent rhall undertake the activitier of rertoration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of land5 affected by the quarryinS ope.ationr in a phaJed manner

and Jhall complete thir work before the conclurion of ru(h operationr and the

relinquirhment of the quarrying activitier ar arrured in the Environmental

ManaSement Plan & the Mine Clolure Plan approved by the Regional Controller

of Mines. lndian Bureau of Minet, Chennai.

The proponent Jhall obtain the'No objection Certificate' from the ReSional

Director, Central Ground Water Board (CGWB), Chennai when the

quarrying operationJ interfere with the Sround water table.

Ground water quality monitorinS rhould be conducted once in every rix months

and the report rhould be rubmitted to the lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO),

MoEF & CC, Chennai / Regional office of CPCB, Chennai. The tame rhall be

intimated to the Iocal habitantr through village panchayat.

The operation of the quar hould not affect the a8ricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the proiect Jite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body rhould

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-riltation indicatinB the porrible rilt content and tize in case of any agricultural

land exists around the quarry.

lo.

ll.

12.

13.
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14.

15.

The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / Jettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried materiak shall

not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village Road and rhall take

adequate rafety precautionary mearures while the vehicler are pasjing through

the rchoolJ / hospital. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the road may not

be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried ROM ore; and tranrport of

ROM ore will b€ at per IRC Guideliner with respect to complying with traffic

congertion and denrity. Perennial maintenance of haulage .oadlvillage /
Panchayat Road shall be carried out by the proiect proponent accordingly.

Ar an experimental exercire, the proponent rhall derign and inrtall the heavy-

duty weather shield cover in the exirting haul truckr so ai to prevent the spillage

of ROM ore being tranrported and also to provide protection against surpended

dun parti(ler while plying in the panchayat haul roadr/rtate highways. A report

on the implementation of the above recommendation rhall b€ informed to the

5E|AA,/'EAC, Tamil Nadu within Jix monthr from the date of leaje execution.

To enJure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, Jecurity guard5

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

The Occupational health and rafety are very cloiely related to produdivity and

good employer-employee relationship. The main factorr of occupational health

in mines are fuSitive durt, noire. vibration and ergonomic problem. Safety of

employeet and maintenance of mining equipment ir to be taken care of as per

the Metalliferrou5 Miner ReSulationr, 1961, Miner Ruler, 1955 and Circularr of

DGMs. To avoid any adverse effects, iufficient mearurer which include (i)

Provision of rert Jhelters for mine workerr with amenitier like drinking water,

toilets, etc.; (ii) Provirion of perionnel protection devicei for the workerr; (iii)

Rotation of workers expored to high noige arear; (iv) First-aid facilitier.

The Project Proponent rhall inform the Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region,

Chennai about the commencement of the mining operationr to
provisionr of the Miner Act, 1952, MMR l96l and Miner Rulet

ply with the

I6.

17.

18.

19.

,*ffi*
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20. The proiect proponent ihall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act. 1957.

and the MCDR 2017 are compiled by carrying out the minin8 operationr in a

rkillful, scientific and ryrtematic manner keepinS in view proper safety of the

labour, structure and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the

quarryinS area and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the

area.

21. The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity of ROM ore

indicated in the Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate

period and the rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and

Mining), Dirtrict Environmental EnSineer ffNPCB), and the Director of Minet

Safety (DMS), Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

22. The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining taws.

23. AII the conditions impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & MininS,

concerned Diitrict in the mining plan approval letter ai well at in the Precire area

communication letter irrued by concerned Dinrict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

24. That the grant of thij E.C. ir irrued from the environmental an8le only and doet

not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The tole and

complete reJponribility, to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force, rettt with the project proponent.

25. The minin8 leare holderJ rhall, after ceatinS mininS operationr, undertake re-

Srassing the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mininS activitiet and reJtore the land to a condition which it fit for growth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc,

26.As per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent thall adhere the

committed.

dated:

of at
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27.AJ accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con ir Rs. 10.0 lakhr and the

amount rhall be rpent for the committed activitieJ for Government Middle

School, Pudupalayam village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 357-23
(Flle No: 7458l2O2O)
Prcpored Rough rtone and Gravel Quarry Projed over an Extent of 2.04.89Ha ln
S.F.Nor. 2076, 2O7n, 2O9nB and 2O9B at Pongupal8yam Village, 'nruppur North
Taluk Tlruppur Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru P.Eswaran - For Termt of Reference under
Vlolation cateSory.
(tlA/TNA,tlN/419o32OI9 Dt: 06.08.2020)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 342M meetint of SEAC held on
30.12.2022. The proiect proponent gave a detailed preJentation. The detailr of the
proiect turnished b^/ the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent ThiruP.Eswaran ha5 applied for Termr of Reference for

the Propored Rough none and Gravel Quarry Project over an Extent of
2.U.A9Ha in s.F.Nor. 2O7/6,2O7t7,209/28 and 20913 at Pontupatayam

Village, Tiruppur North Taluk, Tiruppur Dinrid. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) 'Mining of
Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. SEAC noted that the application for ToR har been made in the name of the EIA

Coordinator and it war advired to rectify while applying for EC.

4. The PP has paid the penalty of Rs. I lakhr levied by the Dept of Geology and

MininS for the exploitation of mineral without prior EC on ll.Ol.2O2l.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnijhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC
decided to grant of Term, of R€ference FOR) with Publlc Hearlng under Vlolstlon
cate8ory, rubiect to the conditionr rtated therein.

Subtequently the rubiect war placed in the 587,h meeting of Authority held on
1O.O1.2O23 6. 31.01.2023. The Authority decided to reek the following valid
mandatory documents from proponent for considering irsue of ToR:

l. Copy of valid mining leare approval obtained from the Cdnlpctent
Authority.
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2. Letter rtating that the quarry leare deed har not b€en cancelled or terminated
and i5 subJirting ar on date.

3. Copy of approved review of scheme of mining plan by the competent
authority i.e Dept of Geology and Mining.

4, Copy of request letter tubmitted for renewal of mining plan/mininS leare.

ln view of the above, Authority after detailed dircurrionr, decided to call for the above

Said valid mandatory documentr to a5 to conrider the ittue of Termt of Reference

[foR) under violation category. ln the meantime, the Authority decided that in caJe

the proponent does not provide the above raid detailJ Jought for in 3 months. the

Member secretary, SEIAA may refer the proporal to SEAC and to take credible action

aSainn the PP under Section l9 of Environment Protection Act,1986.

Now, the PP ha5 furnished the reply it a5 followj

MEMB

5.No SEIAA QUERY REPTY REFERENCE

I Copy of valid mining

leale approval

obtained from the

competent Authority.

The Previou, operdtiont

were @rried out with a valid

minint the competent leate

deed. Leare Period authority.

19.01.2012 to 18.01.2017.

Lease agreement en(loted,
Retirtered vide document no.
57142.

2 Letter rtating that the

quarry lease deed ha,

not been canaelled or

terminated and it
rubrirtinS ar on date.

Ar on date the leate

agreement ha, exPired and

the new quarry leare

application ir rubmlfted and

mining plan ha, been

aPProved accordingly and

appliaadon for

envlronmental cleaEnce it

rubmitted to SE|M Tamil

Nadu.

Leare Period 19.01.2012 to
r8.0r.2017.
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3 Copy of approved

review of ,cheme of

mininS plan by the

competent authority

of the Department of

Ceology and Mining.

There it no review ofrcheme

of mining in thir care. A

new apPlication for

quarryinS wa, made ar per

TNMMCR, 1959 and the

minint plan ir approved

accordintly.

Letter No: R.c. N.o.
150/Minet/2017 Dated:
07.06.2019

4 Copy of reque( letter

submitted for renewal

of mining plan.

There ir no renewal of

mining plan in thir care. A

new application fo.

quarryinS war made a5 p€r

TNMMC& 1959 and the

mining plan ir approved

accordingly.

Letter No: R.c. N.o.
150/Minet/2o17 Dated:
07.06.2019

The subiect waj taken up for dircusrion in thir 357h meeting of sEAC held on
23.O2.2023. The committee carefully examined the point, raised by SEIAA and the

replie5 Siven by the PP and decided to reiterate it, recommendation already made
in 342nd Meeting of SEAC held o^ 30.12.2022. All other condition, ,tipulated in

the earlier minuteJ will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 357 - 24.

(Flle Not 7A7|2O2O)
Prcposed wind Earth Quarry over an Extent of 4.03.5 ha of patta LlndJ ln s.F.NoJ.
l93BB,193/4,193/5,193/6,194n and 19412 of Rastngapursmv tage, Bodtnaickkanur
Taluk Theni Dlrtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thlru,p.Gunasekarapandilnn_ For Envlronmentsl
clearance.(51A./TWMtN/q2&9nOl9, Dt: t3.09.2Ot9).
The proporal war earlier placed in the 342"d Meeting of 5EAC held on 30.12.2O22. The
project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detailj of the project furnirhed by
the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The ,EAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.p.Gunasekarapandiyan ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Wind Earth euarry ove. an Extent

of 4.03.5 ha of Pana Landr in t.F.Nor. 193/38, tg3/4, 193/5, 193/6,1g4n and
194/V)t'Tasi^gapuram Village, Bodinaickkanur Taluk, Theni qi{rict, Tamil

SEAC -TN
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Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity would fall under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per preciJe area communication for the leare period iJ 3 yearr. The mininS

plan it for the period of 3 yeaB & the production thould not exceed 80592 mr

of Wind Earth. The ultimate depth - 2m AGL

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Cleaftnce for

the Fdod of 3 Years for the productlon quantlty of 80592 m3 of \x,lnd Ealth & the

ultlmste depth of minlng upto 2m AGL subiect to the ttandard conditiont &

normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF 6.CC, in addition to the following tpecific

conditiont Jtated therein.

Subtequently, the proPotal wat placed in the 587rh Authority meeting held on

3O.O1.2O23 & 31.01.2023. The authority noted that thit propotal war placed for

appraital in thit 342"d meeting of SEAC held on 30.12.2022 and the SEAC decided

recomrnend the propotal for the Srdnt of Environmental Clearance fot the period of

3 yea6 for the production quantity of 80592 m3 of Wind Earth &the ultimate dePth

of minin8 upto 2m AGL tubiect to the condition that

"The proponent thall request the con(erned AD (Geology & Mining) to make ruitable

amendmentt in the name of minor mineral at Ordinary Earth inttead of V/ind Earth as

per G.O. M5.N0.244 Dt:l4.l2.2022durinB execution of mininS leate '
The Authority after detailed ditcuJJion decided to refer back the Propolal after the

receipt of following additional Particularr from the proiect proponent at followl

i) The project proponent thall tubmit letter obtained from AD, Dept of

Geology & MininS in reSard to G.O. (Md. No.244 Dt:14 12'2022 aloog

with revited mininS Plan.

The proposal wat aSain placed for apPraital in 357'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.02.2023- 8a5ed on the requgt made bv the PP vide lr' Dt: 22'02'2023' SEAC

decided to defer the propotal and to take up the 5ubiect after the receipt of additional

parti<ularr rought vide 587'h Authority meetinS.

ARY 70
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Agenda No: 357-25
(Flle No: 8133/2020)
prcposed of Earth Quarry leese owr an extent of 0.15.52 Fla in S.F.No. ggn p) d
lurilam Vlllage, Chengam Talulq ThtruvannamElai Dlnrict, Tamit Nadu by Thlru.M.
Govindaraj- For Envtrcnmental Clearance (SlNtN/MtNuI,Z4334nO2O
dated:21.09.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 337,h meeting of SEAC held on
13.12.2022.fhe detailr ofthe proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
website(www.parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.M.Govindarai has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Earth quarry lease over an extent of 0.16.52 ha at
5.F.No.98l2 (P) of Kuilam Village, Chengam Taluk, Thiruvannamalai Dinrict,
Tamil Nadu.

2. fhe $oject/activity ir covered under Category,,B2,, of ltem t(a) ,MininS of
Mineral Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period i, for 3 months. The production for 3

monthr not to exceed l,5oomr of Earth with an ultimate depth of mining O.9Ogm

below ground level .

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnijhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for
total excavation quantity of l5OOmr of Earth with maintaining an ultimate pit depth
of 0.908m bgl for 3 monthr rubject to the certain conditionr.
5ubrequently it waj placed in the 582M Authority Meeting Held on 09.01.2023.

The Authority noted that this proporal wa, placed for appraisal in thi, 337th meeting
of SEAC held on 13.12.2022 and the SEAC ha, furni5hed its recommendation to the
Authority for granting the Environmental Clearance to the project Jubiect to the
conditionr rtated therein. After detailed dircurrion the Authority decided to requesr
the Member Secretary SE|AA-TN to refer back the proporal to S

following rearonr and the pp rhall clarify,

,,ffio0,
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(i) Ar per the kml tubmifted by the PP in parivesh portal' the site it full of

vegetation, What are the tpeciet to be lo5t in the procett of oPen

mechanized mininS.

(ii) The biodivertity loJJ due to such oPeration and impact to be rtudied.

(iii) The benefitt of operating the tank for a thort period.

(iv) The tank limit hat to be demarcated.

Such fraSile are Senerally not permitted for dredSing and earth removal oPeration

without proper tcientific juttification.

Bared on the above, the proposal hat again been placed in 357h SEAC meeting held on

23.2.2023 a dthePP hal made re-pretentation coverinS the above pointt it at followl'

5l.No Detaik toutht bV SE|AA

-nepry 

rumtstpa uy ttre PP

L Ar per the kml tubmitted bY the PP

in pariverh portal, the side it full of

vegetation. What are the tpecies to

b€ lort in the pro<ett of oPen

mechanized mininS.

O*ing ttt" propoted opencast me(hanized

mininS within the tank boundary. it ir

anticipated to clear around 40 not of Prolopit

juliflora.

2.

3.

4.

Ttre b'rodiversity lott due to tuch

op€ration and imPact to be

studied.

Ttre .|"*an." of 40 not of Prosopit iuliflora

will be provided with compeniatory

greenbelt development around the tank bund

@ 4OO not and bud8et allocation it provided

under EMP

-The 

benefits of operatinS the tank

for a thort period.

Tte t*get *ea f"r .ining of earth it of lmall

extent and the duration propoted it tufficient

to exploit the mineral and will not pote any

long term negative environmental imPacts'

The tank limit hat to be

demarcated

-".ar.ut"d 

of ttte Tunk it thown in the tlide

no.7.

5. Sr-rch fragile are Senerally not

permined for dredging and earth

Based on the ttora8e capa(ity of the tank the

PluD rhall make itt recommendation( for

dredtinS a<tivitiet und dP,-11 t1

CHAIRI
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removal operation without proper

rcientifi c iurtifi cation.

Department of Geology and Mining. Thit

proiect involves only dredging in the tank

which will contribute for increasinS the

rtorage capacity of the tank. ln thir tank EC

was granted on 08,11.2022 for the extent of
0.15.52Ha vide Letter No 8135,/EC.No.

5403/2022 Dated 08.11.2022 conridering

merit ofthe project and the period it ij requert

to grant of Environmental Clearance.

The committee carefutty e

by the PP and decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in 337th
Meeting of SEAC held on 13.12.2022. All other condition, ,tipulated in the earlier
minuter will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 357 - 26.
(File Noi8688/2021)
Propored derrelopment of Multi-Modat Lodnio part (MMtp) at SF.No. IO59l3)_
0os9n),D@,to55/1.,to55z rcs4, to6ta, to52(, lo48M, iO66l9B3, 1056/986,tw//g^.3, lo€6,t9g2, tOS3, tmg/At, tw/t\6, lO48lA3, lo5l, tOSOn, rc5on,
t@7 n, 81351, tc,€q, ru9/1, to4sn, rotn, rotn, rc nrc4\lAt, t(4s/;3,1f/}8/A6,
l%an, tu9/1,1u9n, rc50/1.,1o50n, rc51, to52n, :rl,53, to6ta, t@, rc5;4, :[,55n,lo55n, rc59/3, to59n, :rc,(f,/g}3,tctrjl,/g86, 1066/9A3, tc{,],/gg2,'t\67n, lIlO3,04, O5, 1351, 1355, 1356,1357,1358. 136113, 1352,t3 63,1376, B:75:i228,1230,
1229 of M6pp€du, Villate, Tiruvallur Taluh Tiruvaltur Distria, Tim f.f"au O, Wr.Natlonal Hlthway Authorlty of lndl6 _ for Envlron[Ental 

-Cl""ran""
(5rA/TN/tNFRA2/.102987 t2O22 Dttt4.to.2022)

- 
The proporal was earlier placed in thi, 343,d SEAC Meeting held on 05.0I.2023.

Bared on the prerentatioh & document, furnished by the pp, sEAC decided to
re@mmend the prcpor€r for the grant of Environrnentar crelrance, rubject to theJtandard conditionr & normal conditions Jtipulated by MOEF &CC, in adaition to
the following rpecific conditionr rtatecl therein.

Subrequently, the proporal was placed in the 5gg,h Authority meeting held on
01.02.2023. The authority refer back the proporat to jEAC ,"eking'.".tuin a'oaitionatparticularr from the project proponent aj follow,

The project proponent jhall furnirh detail, of land acquired
propored proiect with Village & it, Survey numbers along w-ith

for the
current

CHAI
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ii) Earlier, ToR war isrued vide Lr.No. SEIM-TN,/F.No.
8688/5EAC/8(b)/ToR-1096/2021 dated:I8.O3.2O22 f ot the propored

development of Multi-Modal LoSiiticJ Park (MMLP) with a total plot area

of 64-515 Ha (50.05 Ha of 8ovt. only land acquired & remaininS 14.46

ha private land to be acquired. Now, the PP hat submitted EIA/EMP for

the propored development of Multi-Modal Logittics Park (MMLP) with a

total plot area of 74.57 Ha with total built-up area 152995 Sq.m. ln thit

connection, PP thall submit whether any amendment obtained for the

additional land acquitition for the propoJed development of Multi'

Modal Loginics Park (MMLP).

iii) The PP hat stated that the total existing no. of treet it 73OO Not. within

the propoted proiect tite including the exitting treej proPosed to be cut

i5 5750 Not.. Further, it wa5 noted that compentation for cuninS of

existing treel it I:lO ratio within the proposed proiect tite & Avenue

plantation (i.e no. of compenlation saPlingJ to be planted it 57500 No('

and the exitting trees it 1550 Not. totalin8 to total no' of treet it 59050

Not.). ln this connection, the PP Jhall furnith detailt of tyPe' of taPlinst

and no. of saplinSs to be Planted within the Propoted project tite &

Avenue Plantation alonS with detailt of area earmarked for developinS

Sreen belt propoged within the proiect Jite & avenue plantation tite'

iv) The prorect proponent may also contider obtaininS EC for the propoted

development of Multi-Modal LoSitti6 Park (MMLP) within the land

acquired area and to remaining land area to be acquired a5 future

expantion Proiect after completing acquiJition of total land' lf Jo the

project proponent furnith revited proposal'

The proposal wat again placed for apprairal in 357th meeting of SEAC held on

23.02- 2O23.DunnE committee meeting the PP har pretented the reply and

submittedthe'ametosEAcinreSardtoqueriesrai'edby5SS,hAuthoritymeetinS

held on 01.02.2023 at followt
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Bared on the prerentation & documentj furnirhed and the Committee after detailed
ditcurrion decided to re-confirm the recommendation already made in 343d,EAC
meeting held on O5.O1.2O23. All other conditionr nipulated in the e,

CHAI

will rerDali -unaltered.
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Agenda No: 357-27
(File No: 88472021)
Propored Rough Jton€ and Gavel quarry prored over an qtent of 3.rO.5 Ha in

S.F.No. 648A 38, 3D,65nl\ 65f28' 65Bl\ 6516, 66,AA1, 66nM' 6/tB2' 66n42'
66n . 66n82, 67BAl, 65B8l, 65882, 6 81, 66nN' Arc,\ 64nA' el6B'
64fl B at Sundakottat Village, Aruppukottai Talulq Mrudhunagar DiHct, Tamll Nadu

by Thlru.M.Thlruvappu - For Environmental Clearance. (S,/y'r]NlMlNn7342n02l

dened: 29.@2O21)

Earlier, this project proPotal was placed in the 3O3d SEAC meetin8 held on

18.08.2022 and 338h Meeting of SEAC held on 14.12.2022- fhe detailt of the minuter

are Siven in the webtite (Pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The project proponent' Thiru.M.Thiruvappu hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leate over an extent

of 3.40.5ha at t.F.No64,/3A, 38, 3D, 65nA, 65/28, 65/3A" 6516, 661A1'

66nA2, 66/182, 66np. 66/281, 66/282, 67/3A1, 65/381' 65/382' 65/181'

66/2A1, 64/6A, 64/7 A, 64/68, 64n8 ot Sundakottai VillaSe' Aruppukottai Taluk'

Virudhunagar Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory 'Bt' of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Mineral Proiectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. A5 per mining Plan, the leare period it for 10 yeart and the mining plan ir for the

period offive yeart the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed 5O2843m'

of Rough Stone for firre l€art & 482lom3 Gravel for two yeaE with an uliimate

depth of mininS it 39.5m BGL [at Per approved ToR] The annual Peak production

130933 m'of RouSh Stone (2 year) and 37'038 mrof 6ravel (li year)'

4. ToR itrued vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F No 8847/SEACAOR-1103/2021 Dated :

21.O3.2022.

5. Public hearing wat conducted on 03.11.2022'

Subsequently it was placed in 583'd Authority Meeting Held on 10'O12023'

*,"*ffio*,
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The authority noted that thir proporal war placed for appraisal in 338,h meeting

SEAC held on 14.12.2022 and the SEAC decided to recommend the irrue

Environmental Clearance Jubiect to certain conditionJ rtated therein.

The Authority noted that,

l. ln mining plan, it wa5 noted the bench height a, 7.5m, hence conridering

rafety point of view the pp shall revise the mining plan conridering 5m
ben(h height. tn mining plan the depth wa, nated a,39.5m (pg.no.lg).
wherear in PPT and conceptual mining plan the propored depth i, given a,
47m BGL. The PP rhall clarify the Jame. Hence SEAC may recommend the
revired quantity a5 per 5m bench height and correct depth.

ln view of the above, the authority after detailed di5cuJrion decided to refer back the
proporal to SEAC for re-apprairal.

Bared on the above, the propoJal ha, again been placed in 357rh SEAC meeting held on
23.2.2023 and the PP har made re-preJentation covering the above point, i, a, followr.

ME
CHAIRMAN
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of

of

Daaik Sought by SEIM Reply tumkhed by th€ pp-

ln mining plan, it was noted ttte
bench height ai 7.5m, hence

conJidering rafety point ofview the

PP rhall revije the mining plan

considering 5m bench height. ln

mining plan the depth wa$tated a,

39.5m (pg.no.l8), whereas in ppT

and conceptual mining plan the

propored depth iJ given aJ 47m

BGL. The PP rhall clari6/ the ,ame.

Hence SEAC may recommend the

reviJed quantity ar per 5m bench

height and correct depth.

l. Mining Ptan har been rev--d ai[e. the

direction of TEIAA and the bench height

har been reduced from 7.5m to 5m a, per

the direction of SEIM.

2. The Ultimate depth is given a, 47m b8l

for the life ofthe mine (lO year'), where as

39.5m bgl ir given ar maximum depth of
Mining for 5 year' plan period, both are

verified and found correct.

SEAC .TN



t.

No

Pardorlrrs Pltt,lorrr Mlning Plan R€lrir€d Modified Mining

Plan

L Mineable Reterve ( ROM) RouSh stone -6.23,385m3

Gravel - 4821oml

Rough ,tone -5 ,92 ,242m1

Gravel - 482lOm3

2. Production ( ROM) Rough rtone - 5,13,105 m3

Gravel - 48.210 ml

Rough (one -3,59.226 mr

Gravel - 48210 m3

3. Bench HeiSht (m) 7.5 6

4. Bench Width (m) 5 6

5. Depth fSS. Ugt (for firn five Yeart)

and 47m bgl (Ultimate DePth)

26m bgl (for firn
yeart) and 44m

(Ultimate Depth)

five

bgl

6. Period of Leaje IO lo

The committee carefully examined the pointt raised by SEIAA and the repliet given

by the PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in 338th

Meeting of SEAC held on 14.12.2022. All other conditiont ttipulated in the earlier

minutei will remain unaltered.

Atendr No:357-28
(File No: 89932022)
;h"e"*d -t o"I(ti* cf houdrE hdllty br irdustrial urorter urder Afiodaue REntal

HdrdrE Comd6 CARIIC-) JdErE of CjovernrrEnt of lndis d J'F No' 2oo' 2oll2'

Mn,-:,J3n, 203r., zfI, ,p5' ,f6lt, 2f6t3, 2O7 A' Nt n, N, 2@' 21OA' 2tW' 2tt4'

2l:trr.,212,218,273n & 273F of Nag nangdlm village Denfankottal Taluh lcishnagiri

uono uv f,rVt wit"f R€cdenay An Lld For allEndrEnt ln Envlronrneffal clearance

issJ€d

6hm\/Ms129456af20,,'dtrrdr:"\tMl

The propotal wat placed for appraital in thit 357'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.o2.2o23.Thedetail'oftheprojectfurni'hedbytheproponentareSivenonthe

webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

MEMB
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3.

amendment in Environmental Clearance irrued for the propored conttruction

of houJins facility for indurtrial workerr under Affordable Rental Houring

Complexet ("ARHC") scheme of Covernment of lndia at s.F.No. 2OO, 2Ol,/2,

202n, 203/1, 203/3, 204, 205, 206/1, 206/3, 207n, 207/3, 20A, 209, 210n,

2tO/3, 211A. 211/3, 212, 218, 273fi 6. 27313 NaSamangatam Vi age

Denkanikottai Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

EC was iJJued to the proponent vide Letter No. 
'EIAA-TN,/F.No.8993/ECl8 (a)/829/2O22 dated: 26.04.2022.

The proponent hai rought for the following CER amendment in the EC

mentioned above:

Conrtruction of community
hall with library and e-reva
(enter

Land to be identified and
provided by nagamangalam
panchayat

EJtablishment of solid wane
management center

Land to be identified and
provided by nagamangalam
panchayat

Farmer awarenets programJ
on roil enrichment, water
conservation and increaJing
productivity

To work with farmer produce
orSanizationl and local farmerl

Reiuvenation of
Nagamangalam lake

To work clorely with village &
Sovt officiaL bared on the
overall plan

Smart clarrroom for rchool h
few of the focut

solar rtreetlampr for few of
the focur villagers

lnrtallation suppon required
from retpective gram
panchayats

w
,u,R600, CHAI
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7 Sports Sround renovation for
rchook in few of the focuj
villaSet

l0 Levelling, removak of ttonet,
roil replacement and
compacting. and provirion of
ba5ic Jports kit

8 Upgrading anganwadi in few
of the focur villaget

6

9 Water gupply & rest room for
rchook and local hotpitalt in
few of the focut villages

44 lnnallation tupport required
from rerpective Sram
panchayatt

10 Women rkill development on
dairy and animal hutbandry

5 Work alon8 with threeja milk
co-operative for upJkilling
women dairy farmers

Total 2@
l.akht

Amendment Souqht in CER acttuiN:

Fo*t V l"g"tt Nagamangalam, Balepuram, LallikaJ' Nalaralapalli,

Hal€teebam, l'.oothanaPalli, SiSaralapalli, Ullukurukai. Rayakottai and

Varaganapalli in Krithnagiri dittrict

S.No ActMtie'
Budgd ir
l.alfis

Rernsrk

1
Clarrroom conttruction
and facility upgradation

57

Beneficiary tchoolt shall be

identified from the focut
villages after consultation
with rtakeholdeE

2
Toilet construction/
upgradation and

maintenance

39.74

3
Computer lab,
Tinkering lab, and
lnteractive

teachinS boards for
rchoolt

33

4 ArtVandi
program for
rchoolt

5.26

Community buildinS
facil!Iy-

40
Beneficiary villaget Aall be

identified from ttfel y')cus

:l^* atlaI J I
MTMBEK )EIK
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villager after conrultation
with

rtakeholderj
Anganwadi facili
uDsradation

Bared on the prer€ntation and detailJ furnirhed by the proponent, the Committee after

detailed deliberationr, taking into account the environmental arpects dedded not to
recomrn€nd the above.mentioned Emendment rEquened by the proponent.

Agenda No.357 - 29
(File No. 91712022)
Propored Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry over an qtent of 3.g6.5 Ha ln S.F.Nor. 34
Pal8dural Vlllage, MBdukkarat Taluk Cotmbatore Drtuld, Tsmil Nadu by
Tmt.V.Thulaslammal for Termr of R€fercnce (SlA,/TN/MlNll.l5l lZ O22, dated
02.o4.2O22t
The proposal war earlier placed in thir 284,h Meeting of SEAC held on 10.06.2022. The
details of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt.V.Thulariammal ha, applied for Term, of Reference
for the propored Rough Jtone & Gravel quarry over an extent of 3.g6.5 Ha in
5.F.Nos, 34ll Paladurai Village, Madukkarai Taluk Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamit
Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category..Bl- of ltem I(a) -Mining

Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
3. As per the mining plan the leare period is 5 yearJ. The mining plan is for the period

of 5 yearr & production rhould not exceed 93316 cu.m. of R.ough Stone & 35234
Cu.m of Gravel. The annual peak production 20523 cu.m. of Rough jtone(ln year)

&.17778 Cu-m of Gtavel (1,, year). The ultimate depth _ 47 m B6L.

Based on thg p.erentation made by the proponent and conjidering ,afety

"rffiieRaooy r CHAIRMAN
SEAC .TN
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view, SEAC recommended to remove the latt bench in EF - XY section & 6H'XY

rection. Accordingly Srant of TermJ of Reference CfOR) with Public Hearing for the

production of 92016 Cu.m of rough ttone and 35234 cu.m. of 6ravel in 5 yeart with

ultimate depth 37m, tubject to the following Tofu nated therein. in addition to the

rtandard terms of reference for EIA nudy for non-coal minin8 ProjedJ and detailt

ittued by the MoEF & cc to be included in EIA/EMP Report

subtequently, the propotal was placed in the 529th Authority meetinS held on

05.07.2022. The authority after detailed discuttion decided to call for the followinS

detailt from the project ProPonent.

i) Detailt of water bodiet in the 2km radiut of the propoted mining tite'

ii) NOC from DFO in reSard to impact of mining on nearby R'F (Ettimadai R-F

@ 3.0 km) & ttraYins wild animalt.

iii) Detailt of ttatur of File No. 7998 (tmt. V.Thulatiammal, propo5ed rouSh

ttone and Sravel quarry over an extent of 2.58'2 ha 30l2B3(P) Paladurai

VillaSe, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict)'

The propotal wat again placed in the 588th Authority meetinS held on Ol O2'2023'

The authority noted that the PP hat furniJhed rePly dt: 05'OI'2023 and aljo it wat

obrerved that the one of the clutter unit within 5OOm radiut proPoted by Tmt' V'

Thulariammal (79g82O2O) seekinS EC for the propoted rouSh stone and Sravel

quarry over an extent of 2.58.2 Ha in s.F.No. 3Or2B3(P) at Paladurai VillaSe'

Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict. Tamil Nadu wat deferred by the Authority

in the 567th authority meetinS held on 07.11.2021& OA'11'2023 the teeking certain

additional particulart at ttated therein.

In thir connection, the authority after detailed ditcuttion decided to take uP the

proporal to SEAC after the receipt of additional particulart from the Proiect

proponent in regard to file no. (7998/2020\.

The propotal was atain placed for apPraital in 357th

23.02.2023. DurinS committee meetinS the PP has

submitted the lr. Dt: 03.01.2023 in reSard to queriet

meeting held on 05.o7-2o23 ar followj

meetinS of

prejented

SEAC held on

the reply and

rai5ed by

CHA
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J.No.
Detaik sought by

JEIAA
Reply furnkhed by PP

1. Detaik of water bodiet

in the 2km radiur ofthe

propored mining Jite.

Lirt of water bodier within 2km

ir lirted in below table and the

detailed impact on the water

bodier due to the proposed

mining activity will be detaited

under EIA/EMP report.

Detaik of (atur of File

No. 7998 (fmt.

V.Thula5iammal.

proposed rough stone

and gravel quarry

over an extent of

2.58.2 ha 3o/283(P)

Paladurai Village.

Madukkarai Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict).

Fil File No. ?998 (t-mt.

V.Thulaiiammal. propored rough

rtone and gravel quarry over an

exlent of 2.58-2 ha 30/283(p)

Paladurai Village, Madukkarai

Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict)

obtained termr of Reference Vide

Lr. No. 5EIAA,/TN /F.No.7998/
sEAC/fOR-897/2020

Dr:15.03.2021

Complaed public Hearing

h:25.11.2O21 and final ElA,/EMp

report Jubmitted to ,ElM office

Di:25.O1.2O22. the proporal wa,

recommended ar per minutes of
322th SEAC meeting o n t9 -1O.2O22

and clarification/ ADS raised ar per

the minuter of 557,h SElM meeting

on Dated 08.11.2022.

ii)

,ur"O on rn" O."r"
ditcussion decided to re-confirm the recommendation already made in 2g4ih
Meeting of SEAC held on I0.06.2022. All other condition, stipulated in the eartier
minuter will-remain unaltered.
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Agenda No: 357-30
(Fite Not 9357 t2O22l
Propor€d Rough none and gEvel Quarry lel,e olrer an qtent of 2.O2.O Ha at S.F.No'

4822C ln Munnur Village, Pugalur Taluk Kfrur Dinrlct, Tamllnadu by Tmt.N.latha -

For Terms of R€{er€ne. (JlA.[N/ulN//8982nO22 d,I.€d 25.06.2022)

Earlier, the proposal war placed in thit 312'h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on

16.09.2022. The detailt of the Proiect are available in the webtite (pariveJh.nic.in),

The stAc noted th€ follo rlng:

l. The project proponent, Tmt.tatha hat applied for Termt of Reference for the

proposed rou8h stone and Sravel quarry lease over an extent of 2'O2 O Ha at

5.F.Not. 48212C in Munnur Village' PuSalur Taluk, lGrur Dittri<t' Tamilnadu-

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

The Committee noted that the Proiect ProPonent ha, Jubmitted request for

withdrawal of thit ToR aPplication ttatinS that the proiect activity falll under 82

category. After detailt deliberation5, SEAC decided that that the PP'J requett may be

conridered by SEIAA TN in the liSht of the clarilication ittued by the PP'

Subsequently, the propojal war placed ln the 55i AuthoritY meettng held on

o8.10.22.

The authority noted the followinS:

i) As per the documents tubmitted by the proponent' Deputy Director' Karur

dirtrict hat ittued the detailJ of quarriej tituated within 5oom radial dittance from

the propoted proiect area vide Rc.No.433lMin et/2121' dated:l2 O5'2O22 which

stater the detailt of quarriel as follows:

l. Exlttint quarrle'i '
51. No Name of the Owner t. F.No Extent

(hect)

Leare
period

Remark

I R.Nataraian,
S/o RamatamySounder,
Vettamangalam
Melpagam Village.

Ganapathipalayam,
Manmangalam Taluk,

Karur Dittrict.

481/l Part

4A1/2
t:n

o-28.5
1.32.5
l.6l.o

23.6.2017
to
22.6.2022

l^ffipolr$areat'
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tl.No Name of the Owner S.F.No Extent
(hect)

Lease

period
Remarks

I Tmt.N.Latha, W/o.
Nataraian, Door
No.6,/67A,
Ganapathypalayam
Vettamangalam Wert
croti Street, Pugalur
Taluk, lGrur Dirtrict.

482/2C
(Part)

2.O2.O Proposed area

It. Leos€ Expirrd and abandoned Qusrrier: -

S l.No Name of the Owner 5.F.No Extent
(hect)

LeaJe

period
Remarks

I K.Periyasamy
Salipalayam
Aravakurichi.
Karur.

478/A
444/3A
485/38

3.28.5
0.48.0
1.21.5

lo.o3.20to
to
09.o3.2015

Thiru.P.Jenthilkumar
5/o.Periyaramy (late)
Majara Salipalayam
Kuppuchipalayam
Village
Aravakurichi Taluk
f\arur Dirtrict.

478/A (P'.t

478/81
(P)

1.84.0
o.70.0
2.54.O

14.O7.2016
to
1307.20.21

ii) The MOEF Notification No: S.O. 2269(E), dated. Ol.O7.2OlG rtater that...
",...A cluner thall be fomed when the dirtance between the peripheie, of
one leaJe it lett than SOO mete\ from the periphery of other'leare in a
homogeneout mineral area which Jhall be applicable to the mine leare, or
guarry licentet granted on and after 9th leptember, 2O13.,,:

calculated,/9ai€d on the above mentioned MOEF notification and 5OOm clurte/tttter

,rG6r&?rooy si -^"....l|1/]

The leateJ not operative for three yea6 or more and leaJe, which have got
environmehtal clearance a, on ljth January, 2Ot6 ,hall not be counted for
calculating the area of clurter, but ,halt be inctuded in the Envircnment

.._. _ Management Plan and the Regionat Environmental Management p|an.....,-
iii) Only those leaser which are non-operative for 3 years and wtich have got EC as on
15,01.20t5 rhall not be conridered while calculating cluster. Hence, in-thu -.,entproporal rhe quarrier of R.Nataraian (t.5.lHa), Tmt.N.Latha (2.O2Ha) and
Thiru.P.Senthilkumar (2,54 Ha) rhould be taken into account while :alculating the
clurter. Therefore. the total extent of quarrie, within 5OOm radial dinanl wnen

CHAIRMAN5EAC.TN
SEAC- TN



i$ued by the Deputy Director of Dept of 6&M totalJ to 6.l7ha. Hence. the requen of

the proponent to appraiJe the project under'B2' cateSory i, not at per the rule, in

force.

ln view of these. the authority decided to refer ba* the proposal to JEAC for re-

appraisal/ teekinS clarificationt on the above taid pointt.

ln view of thit, the propossl wlr placd ln 328d'SEAC meetint h€ld on ll.ll'2o22'
The proponent Save the followinS exPlanation:

" Exining quany - I No

ln the 5OO m Radiut Letter ittued clearly ttatet that there it an exitting quarry

within the 5OO m radiut in name of Thiru. R, Nataraian over an extent of l'61'0 ha

(kase Period - 23.O6.2017 to 22.06.2022) - it shall tu taken into clutter calculation

bated on application date even though the leate hat expired at on date'

Expircd and abandond EnrrY2 No

Next, Leate Expired and Abandoned Quarriet in name of Thiru' KPeriyatamy

over an extent 1.21.5 ha (Leate Petiod 10 O3.2O\O to O9'O3'2O15) - Sranted leate belorc

gth teptember 2Ot3 and Thiru. P. Senthilkumar ovet an extent of 2'54'0 ha (Leate

Period14.07.2016to13,07-2121)willnotbeconrideredatitrleareexpiredand
abandoned ' which imPliet the leate it expired / no further rctourcet to mine to itr

abandoned - which will not be conridercd,

Now only thit ProPoted quarried i e', thk arylication of2'O2 O ha and exitting

quatry ol Thiru. R. Nataraian over an ertent of l'61'0 ha thatl fu contidered fot duttet

,atiatior, which comet to total of 3'53'0 ha and R below 5 hectaret and fallt under

R2 Category.

Ako'folkindcon'iderationandrccoldthattherei'noprovi'ionforrenewalol
the teate expired quarry and it thalt be aPplied afreth at a new leate and at that point

of time the applicant't 5@ m letter obtained from the competent authority tha decide

the nature of proPotal whethet it it to be treated at gl or 92"

Bated on the documentt furnithed and the detailed pretentation made by the

Proponent, the Committee had deliberated on the rePliel furnithed by the PP and

Jeciaea to reiterate the Ecommendatlon, already made in the 3l2smeeting of sEAc

held on 16.09.2022.

placed ln 573d Authorlty N'l€etlng Held on 2S'11'20.22'
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The authority after detailed dellberations decided to consider the requert of
the proponent after obtaining the following:

i) The proponent rhall furnirh a letter from the Director/ Arrt. Director.

Department of Geology and mining clearly rtating the details of existing

quarries, propored quarries, leare expired quarrier and abandoned quarriel

separately that are rituated within the radiur of 5OOm f.om the propored

proiect Jite in the format prercribed in the minuter.

On receipt of the reviJed letter from the proponent, the proporal was pla@d in 588$
tElM meeting 01.02.2023. The authority noted that ar per the revired letterfurnirhed
by the Deputy Director, Dept. of Ceology and Mining, the quarry of K.periyaramy
alone i, derignated ar 'abandoned quarry'. The leare period for the quarry of
Thiru.P.Jenthilkumar has expired on 13.07.2021 and that of R.Natarajan on
22.6.2022.

Ar per the MOEF Notification No: 5.O.2269(Et, dated. Ol.O7.2Ol6,
"The leatet not operutive for three yeart or more and leare, which have got
environmental clearance at on lsth January,2Ot6 tha not k counted lor
calculdting the area of clutter, but thalt be included in the Envircnment Management
Plan and the Regional Environmental Management p1an......,,

Since the learer of P.Senthilkumar and R.Natraian were in operation during 2O2l
&.2022 rerpectively, and rince EC for those quarrieJ have been obtained after l5m
January 2016, they rhall al5o be conridered while calculating clurter a, per the
above mentioned notification. Hence, the total extent of quarries within 5OOm
radiuJ comeJ to 6.l7ha. Since thiJ exceeds 5ha, it ,eems to be a fit care for Bl
c8tegory.

ln view of this, the authority decided to refer the proposal back to SEAC for
remark/ recommendationr on the above mentioned pointr.

ln view of this, the proporal ir again placed in this 35F SIAC meeting held on
23.2.2023 andthePP har made re-prerentation covering the above point, i, aJ followj.

,.
No

hdk sou8ht by SEIAA Reply fumished by the PP

I. The proponent Jhallfurnirh a letter
from the Dlrector/ A5n. Director.
Department of Geology and

The 5OOm letter iought in ttre forrn-at as per
the MoM of 573d is enclored and the
proporal rtill fallr under 82 category where

<J1*,*{,
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mining clearly rtatinS the details of
exirting quarrieJ, ProPosed
quarriej, leaje expired quarriet and

abandoned quarries JeParotely

that are Jituated within the radius

of 5O0m from the proPosed

project tite in the format
prercribed in the minutes.

the clurter extent i5 below 5 ha and request

to Srant of Environmental Clearance

R€f: Rc.No.433lMinet/2o21-22, dated:

26.12.2022.

fr --'

v'
w

The SEAC accepted the reply furnithed by the

reiterate the recommendationt already made in itt

on 16.O9.2022 & 11.11.2022.

Projed Proponent and decided to

3l2h & 328th meetinS of SEAC held

Agenda
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(File No: 93582022)
Proposed Rough rtone & gravel quarry lease olrer an extent of 2.05.0H4 at S.F.No.

lO65n(P) of Thennllal (EEn) Vlllage, tugalur Taluk, Karur Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu by
Tmt.LlGmalEm - For Terms of Refelence.
(fl vrN/MtNz8993 nO22 U.27.06.2022)
The proporal war placed in 3126 SEAC meeting held on I6.09.2022. The details of the

minuter are given in the webjite (pariveth.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the follo^rlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt.L.Kamalam hat applied for Terms for Reference for

the propored Rough rtone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.O5.OHa at

S.F.No.l065ll (P) of Thennilai (East) Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Proie<tl'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

The subiect wai placed in 557'h Authority meetinS dated 08.10.22. The authority noted

that the tubject wa5 appraited in 312'h sEAC meeting held on 15.09.2022. The

Committee noted that the Proiect Proponent hat tubmitted request for withdrawal of

thir ToR application nating that the proiect activity falls under 82 category. Bared on

the clarificationt tubmitted by the PP, the SEAC decided that that the PP't request may

be contidered by SEIAA TN.

The authority noted the followlng:

Ar per the documentt tubmitted by the Proponent, Deputy Diredor' Karur distri<t

ha5 itsued the detailt of quarriet situated within 5O0m radial di'tance from the

proposed project area vide Rc.No.37OlMinet/2021, dated:17'05 2022 which natej

the detailt of quarries totalr to 9.5lhE (1 75ha+1.82ha+2'O5ha+l 3l+2'58ha)'

The MOEF Notification No:5.O.2269(E), dated.01.07.2016 ttatet that "
"....A cluner thall be formed when the dittance belween the periPheries of
one leate is lett than 5OO meten fiom the petiPhery of other leate in a
homogeDeout mineral area which thall be aPPlicable to .the mine leatet ot
quarry licenrcs gtanted on and after gth tePtemkt' 2Ol3'";
ihe iearcs not operative lot three yean ot more and leatet which have got

environmental clearance at on l5th January. 2016 thall not be counted for

CHAIMEMB 91
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calculating the area of clutter, but thall be included in the Environment
Management Plan and the Regional Environmental Management Plan..,..."

ii. Only thore leaser which ale non-operathre for 3 yean and whidr hl\€ got EC ar

on 15.01.2016 ihall not be conrldeEd whlle caloJlatlng durter. ln the current

propoJal, the total extent of quarrier within 5O0m radial distan@ when calculated

baJed on the above mentioned MoEF notification and 500m clurter letter irrued by

the Deputy Director of Dept of 6&M totak to 9.5lha

(l.75ha+1.82ha+2.O5ha+1.31+2.58ha).

ln view of these, the Authority decided to referred back the proposal to SEAC for re-

appraital/ reekinS clarificationJ on the above raid pointJ.

Nowthe proposal war placed in 328ihSEAC meeting held on ll.ll.2022. The pp hat

replied the above rhortcomingr obrerved by 5EIAA.

Exirtlng quarry - I No

In the 500 m Radiur Letter ijjued clearly rtates that there ir an exirting quarry within
the 5OO m radiur in name of Tvl. Karur Blue Metalr over an extent of 1.75.0 ha and

the lersee har not taken any permit rince the date of execution of lease (Lease period _

16.08.2017 to 15.08.2022) therefore it shall not be counted for clurter calculation.

Exphed and abardoncd quarry - 2 Not

Lea5e Expired and Abandoned euarrier in name of R. Manoharan over an extent of
1.31.0 ha (16.08.2016 to 15.08.2021) and ha, not taken any permit ,ince date of
execution - will not be taken into (lurter calculation a, the leare ij expired and the leJree

has not operated the mine and recondly Amman Arul Crurher over an extent of 2.5g.0
ha (29.11.2015 to 28.11.2021) - will not be conridered a, it, leare expired and
abandoned which implier the leare ir expired / no further resource, to mine Jo itJ
abandoned - which will not be conridered and thirdly, New Senthil Blue Metals over
an extent of 1.70.5 ha ('10.03.2007 to 09.03.2012) _ will not be conJidered a, the teare

is Sranted before 9th September 2013.

Now, only two propored quarried i.e., thi, application of 2.05.0 ha and another in
name of Tvl. Vel Blue Metak over an extent of I.g2.O ha which come5 to
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ha and iJ below 5 hectares and fallJ under 82 Category. Alio, that there ir no provirion

for renewal of the leaJe expired quarry and it hal to be applied afrerh ar a new leaJe

and at that point of time that applicant 500 m letter shall decide hir requirement ar Bl

or 82.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

requert made by the PP for withdrawal of thir ToR application which may be

considered by SEIAA.

Subsequently it was placed in 573d Authority Meeting Held on 28.11.2022.

The Authority noted that this proposal war placed for apprairal in 328,h meeting of
SEAC held on I l.ll.2022 and the SEAC Ecommended the r€qu€5t made by the PP for

withdrawal of thlJ ToR sppllcatlon whlch may be conrider€d by 5E|AA. After detailed

ditcussion the Authority decided to obtain the followinS detaik from the PP,

The PP thall furnish revired 500m Radius clurter letter from AD/DD, minej

rhowing Expired and abandoned quarry details reparately.

Whether EC obtained for the exirting quarry M/s.Tvl.Karur Blue Metals, if
io. then why permit hal not been obtained.

lf the proponent M/l.Tvl.harur Blue Metals hal already car.ied out the

minin8 activity in the propored mining leaje area, then the proponent 5hall

furnirh the following detaik from AD/DD, miner,

a. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

c. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

Baied on the above, the proposal has again been placed in 357'h SEAC meeting held on

23.2.2023 and the PP har made re-prerentation covering the above pointr ij as followr.

fl' ] 
oaairs sougtrt by srtl^ Reply tumlrhed by the PP
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I The PP rhall furniih reviJed 5O0m Radiut

clutter letter from AD/DD. mine, rhowinS

Expired and abandoned quarry details

reparately

Total Extent of the Exirting and proposed

quarries within the radiur of 500m ir 3.87.0ha

which ir below 5ha, Therefore the proposal

will falk under "82" Category.

2. Whether EC obtained for the exininS

quarry M/r.Tvl.Karur Blue Metak, if ro,

then why permit har not been obtained.

EC har obtained for the M,/5.Tvl.Karur Blue

Metalt vide letter No.DEIAA-

DrA,/tN/MrN/5548l201 7,KRR

EC.No.43l2017lMiner, Dated :02.08.201 7.

Proprietary information of M/r. Tvl.Karur

Blue MetalJ and reasonJ unknown for not

obtaining permitr.

3. lf the proponent M/r.Tvl.Karur Elue Metals

hat already carried out the mininS adivity

in the propoJed mininS leare area, then the

proponent rhall furnijh the following

details from AD/DD. miner.

What war the period of the operation

and noppaSe of the earlier miner with

last work permit irrued by the AD/DD

mines?

Quantity of minerak mined out.

Actual depth of the mining achieved

earlier.

a.

b.

c,

No permit hal been taken ,ince the execution

of leare. And it ir not operated till the end of

the leare period.

The leare area wa, inrpected along with

Arrirtant GeoloSin, GeoloSy and mininS.

Karur, special revenue inrpector (Miner,karur

and village Admininrative officer concerned.

There wat no evidence found for recenl

quarry operation -Vide Reference letter

N o. Rc. N o.3 70lMinesl2o2l-22 -

dated:3O.12.2022.

The (ommittee carefully examined the pointr raised by SEIAA and the repliee given

by the PP and decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in 328th

Meeting of SEAC held on I1.11.2022. All other conditionr Jtipulated in the earlier

minutet will remain unaltered.
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Agenda No: 357-32
(Flle No: 9370/2022)
Propojed Rough ttone and Gra\rel quarry over an extent of 2.33.90 Ha at J.F.No.79l1,
798, AVl, dn &, A2t2 of Pudukalanl Vlllage, Ulundurp€ttai Taluk Kallakurlchl Dlndct,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru J Venkateran - for Environrnental Clearance.
(fl A,/NA,fl N/281 288/2O22, 02.O7.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 357,h meeting of SEAC held on

23.O2.2O23. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in

the webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru J Venkateran has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Cravel quarry over an extent

of 2.33.90 Ha at S.F.No.79/1,79/3, 81A, 8112 6,82/2 of Pudukalani Village.

Ulundurpettai Taluk Kallakurichi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerak Proiects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2005.

3. Earlier the proporal war placed in 323.d SEAC meeting held on

20.10.2022. The EIA Coordinator requeJted to portpone and rerchedule the

meeting. Hence, the proposal war not taken up for appraiJal.

4. Subsequently, the proposal war placed in 327h SEAC meeting held on

10.11-2022. Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the

proiect proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the trant
of Environrnental Clearance for total excavatlon quantlty of 2.22,28Om! of
Rough ttone and 34226 m3 of Gr6\rel hjt not flcding an annual peak

production capadty of 48,960 m'of Rough ,tone& 21,962 m3 of Gravel by

malntaininS an ultlmote depth of 22m gGL

5. Subrequently, the proporal war placed in the 572d Authority meeting held

on 26.11.2022. Authority after detailed deliberation. noted that aJ per the

KML file uploaded by the proponent in online through Pariverh portal, there

it a huge water tank by the name of Thadikaran Kovil eri within 3OOm radiuj

the proposed mine lease area, Hence, authority deci
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additional detaik from PP aJ followt

l. The 'No Obiection Certificate' from the Panchayat Union / PWD

Department applicable to thir Water bodyltank for carrying out the

quarryinS operationJ.

The PP rhall rubmit a detailed report reSardinS the impact of mining

on the water bdy.
The impa<t of mining on the turface water flow and tubterranean

2.

3.

water.

4. Further, due to the propored mining activity, the turface water which

contributes to the tank will 8et affected. Hence, the proPonent it

requerted to provide mitiSation meatureJ reSardinS the 5ame.

5. The proponent thall tubmit the detailt reSarding Joil erotion that will

o(cur due to the mininS activity and tubsequently the effect ol

riltation in the tank.

6. The proponent thall tubmit a'Standard OperatinS Procedure' (SoP)

laid for water ingrert and water egress tituation in the proPosed

quarryinS operation conridering the exitten@ of the above'

mentioned water body.

Hence, authority decided that upon receipt of the above taid details, further

deliberation Jhall be done.

6. Subrequently, the propotal wal placed in 589h Authority meetinS held on

O8,O2.2O23. Subtequently, upon the receipt of rePly tubmitted by the

proponent to O/o SEIM, The Authority after detailed deliberation, decided

that the reply furniihed by PP for the above queriet thall be examined by

SEAC and shall fumiJh itj recommendation5 to SEIAA to take further courJe

of action.

S.No I Mlnutet Reply
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1 The "No Obiection

Certificate" from the

Panchayat Union / PUUD

Department applicable to

this water body^ank for

carryinS out the quarrying

op€rationr cloter.

We have obtained "No Obiection Certificate"

from PWD Department (Water Rerource

Department) and Block Development Officer.

After Approval of PWD - Water ReJource

Department, the letter ir forwarded io AD Mines,

then NOC har been obtained.

PWD Letter No. Na.Ka.AalPuvi (Ma)

Swa/O9/2O22 dated 03.01.2023 irrued by the

Arrirtant Director (r/c),Geology and Miner,

Kallakuri(hi.

V/RD Letter

530M,/Vapi/EVA3/Ko.66(Cl /2022

28.12.2022 irrued by the Executive Engineer,

Water Resource Department, Virudhachalam.

Letter No. Na.Ka.En. A2l0531/2022 dated

19.12.2022 issued by Block Development Officer,

Thiyagadur8am.

No.

dated

2. The Proponent shall submit

a detailed report regarding

the impact of mininS on the

water body.

The Propored proiect rite ir 300 meter5

(maximum) away at routhwert direction from

Periya Erillhadikaran Kovil Erilcurub€edapuram

Eri.

The quarryinS land ir located at 3OO meter away

in northeast to the lake. The agricultural channel

and water ways in the southwert diredion. there

it no any impact to the agricultural landt

The groundwater movei in the direction of

South from the center. lt ir due to the dipping of

the .ock formation.

The mininS ir proposed iJ hard rock arear there

is any crack or fractures found in the hard rtratum

and hence there will not any reepage of water
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from the lake to mininS pit will be envirage

moreoverwe are away from the 3oo meters from

the lake and only 22-meter depth of minin8 it

carried out.

There is no any Sround water encountering will

be in the rite. the ground water level in the rite ir

at 65 to 70 meter depth

For MitiSation meaturer, we have planned for

control blasting method in our quarry operation

and water rprinklin8 will be done to avoid flying

of durt.

A brief nudy report har been attached ar

Annexure - 2.

3. The impad of mining on the

turface water flow and

rubterranean water.

The Sroundwater mover in the direction of South

from the center. lt ir due to the dipping of the

rock formation. Hence, the movement of the

groundwater i5 towardt the outer part of the

proposed project area. Therefore, the mining

procerr doej not affect the lake at well at

Sroundwater.

The vertical distribution of the rock formation

rhow' that compritet of topJoil followed by

weathered rock. primary fractured rock,

recondary fractured rock and mattive charnockite

rock. The geophytical ttudy revealt that lett than

lO m thicknerr of the formation ir act at a

temporary aquifer durinS monroon teaton only.

The groundwater level i, noticed at the depth of

55 m to 70 m below groundwater by monitorinS

neerby bore hole, during the climatic condition5,

the fluctuationr of water level is 65 F
r I rl}ta'ny

,,s*
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season and 70 m in rummer Jeatont of the quarry

area. Prerently, the quarrying of rough stone and

Sravel ir propored depth ir 22 m below ground

Ievel and hence, the quarrying operation may not

affect the groundwater in any cirqlmrtancer.

At the project rite, The groundwater ir found at

a depth of > 80 m deep well - 50 to 100 LPM

Yield

The place nearby the rite area, the groundwater

ir found at a depth of > 80 m deep well - 20 to

30 LPM Yield

At per TWAD Board data, Categorization baJed

on extraction (ar per 2017), Ulundurpet taluk it

in the range of Critical (which is 90 - l0O o/o)

zone,

ConcludinS ar the lake and the propored proiect

tite it rurrounded by hard rock formation as a

homogeneour formation / batholith formation of

charnockite.

Hence, the water penetration level in the lakewill

b€ very low and the Sround water recharge it not

enviraged a5 the iurfa(e by the channels will be

utilized by the nearby villagerr for their

agriculture and other purporeJ.

The detailed report ir attached in Annexure -3.
Further. due to the

proposed mining activity,

the Jurface water which

contributeJ to the tank will

get affected. Hence, the

proponent ir requested to

The rurfa@ water ofthe tank will not get affected

ar the quarry ir located at a dinance of 300

meterr from the lake.

Wet drilling will be adopted to control the flying

of durt.
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Provide

meaturet

Jame.

mitigation

regardinS the

Controlled blattinS will be done to reduce the

amount of over break and to control the ground

vibration. lt was carried out to minimize the

Sround vibration and flying of rock.

MITIGATION ME,dIURES:

Conrtruction of Sarland drains of Juitable rize

around the mine area and dumpJ to prevent the

rainwater deJcent into active mine areaj.

DurinS monroon teaton, the rainwater it being

collected by natural dope of area to water fed

tank of the mine and it will be utilized for dun

rupprerrion and Sreenbelt development

Retaining walk of adequate dimensionr will be

provided at the top of the dumps and the

unitable overburden ben(heJ within the mine to

prevent warh off from dumpr and rliding of

material from bencher. Thir will help in
preventing tittinS of water drains/channelr.

The worked-out rloper will be nabilized by

planting appropriate shrub/grarr specier on the

rlopet

The mine water will be reSularly terted for

pre5€nce of any underirable element, and

appropriate mearurer will be taken in care any

element ir found exceedin8 the limitr preJcribed

by CPCB.

l20O Numberj of Tree5 like Neem. PunSam.

Panai, Vilvam, Mantharai, etc., will be planted

around the periphery of the rite boundary.
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Solid waste to be collected and dirpored properly

and one time uJaSe plaJtic bags are banned for

uJa8e.

The brief report i5 attached in Annexure 4.

The proponent rhall rubmit

the details regarding the roil

erosion that will occur due

to the mining activity and

rubsequently the effect of

tiltation in the tank.

The type of roil erorion take place in the project

rite ir iheet eroiion. lt occur5 by water when the

rainfall intenrity it Sreater than roil infiltration

ability and rerulti in lorj offinest Joil particler that

containt nutrient, and organic matter.

It can be prevented by planting more treer (l2OO

Numbers of treer). because the rootr of the trees

are the potent toolt to prevent from roil erorion

Soil will be kept covered becaure the bare soil it

helplets to theet erorion than covered 50il.

Need to Srow more grarrer and rhrubs, ar it

allow' the rainwater to seep into the ground.

6arland drainr will be provided around the mine

and dumpt to arrett any toil from the mine area

being carried away by the rainwater. Thir will

algo avoid the toil erorion and riltation in the

mining pits and carrying away the roil and durt

to the nearby tank will be prevented and

maintaininE the rtability of the bencher.

Stabilization of dump with top Joil and plantation

will take the dump more ,table on long and to

avoid roil erorion

Toproil should not be mixed with other waste or

reject materiak. lt Jhould be conrerved or utilized

in the proper manner.

FlyinS of dun from the quarry area will be

controlled by wet drilling and the hgul roadr will

M
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be maintained by water rprinkling and the durt

flyin8 will be avoided.

Detailed report ir attached ar Annexure - 5.

6. The proponent rhall rubmit

a 'Standard OperatinS

Procedure' (SoP) laid for

water inSrett and water

egreJj rituation in the

proposed quarryinS

operation conridering the

exirtence of the above-

mentioned water body.

The Propored project Jite iJ 300 metert

(maximum) away at Southwert direction from

Periya Eri^hadikaran Kovil Erilcurubeedapuram

Eri.

The quarryinS land ir located at 3OO meter away

in northeatt to the lake. The aSricultural channel

and water wayr in the routhwert direction, there

it no any impact to the aSricultural landt

For MitiSation mearureJ, we have planned for

control blarting in our quarry operation and

water JprinklinS will be done to avoid flyin8 of

dun.

Garland drains will be provided around the mine

and dumps to ar.est any roil from the mine area

being carried away by the rainwater.

The mininS ir proposed i, hard rock areas there ir

any crack or fractureJ found in the hard rtratum

and hence there will not any reepaSe of water

from the lake to mining pit will be envisage

moreover we are away from the 30o metert

from the lake and only 22-meter depth of mining

it carried out.

A brief rtudy report hai been attached in

Annexure - 6.

The Eroundwater level ir noticed at the depth of

65 m to 70 m below ground water by monitoring

nearby bore hole. durinE the climatic conditions.

the fluctuationr of water level it 65 f\in tainy
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5eason and 70 m in rummer seasonr of the quarry

area. Prerently, the quarryinS of rough rtone and

Sravel ir propored depth ir 22 m below ground

level and hence, the quarrying operation may not

affect the Sroundwater in any circumrtancer.

The brief report iJ attached in Annexure - 5.

ln the view of the above, the proporal war again placed in the 357h SEAC meeting held

on 23-02.2023. Bared on the prerentation and documenti furnilhed by the project

proponent, SEAC after carefully examining the replie ubmitted by the proponent.

decided to r€herate its r€comErendatlon already made in 3274 SEAC m€eting held on

10.11.2022. All other conditions nipulated in the earlier minutes will remain unaltered.

Agenda No. 357 - 33.

Flle No.94l7 t2O22

Prcpoted Connrudion of Rgidentlsl Gloup DevelopfiEnt 8t sun q, Numbers: 16212,

163/2 of Veerakeralam Vlllage, Perur Taluk Colmbatore Dlndd, Tamllmduby Iw'.
Radian@ Realty De\relopeE lndla Limited - For Envlrcnmentsl Clearance.

(swfNtM$n$$9tW) |21.07.2022.

The propoJal wa5 earlier placed in the 344rh SEAC MeetinS held on 06.01,2023. Based

on the pretentation made and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the gr6nt of Environmental Clesrance rubject

to the followinS rpecific conditionr, in addition to normal conditionr stipulated by

MOEF &CC rtated therein.

subsequently, the proporal was placed in the 589'h Authority meeting held on

08.O2.2023. The authority noted that authority after detailed di5currionr, decided to

SEAC -TN SEAC- TN

refer back the propora

therein.
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i0

The denre veSetation (Coconut Farm) war noticed within the propored

proiect site. Hence, the PP rhall fumirh tranrplantation & compenratory

native rapling plantation plan in l:10 ratio within the propored rite/ avenue

plantation alonS with detailt of typer & no. of native taplings &. details of

green belt area for compenratory plantation within the propored site/

avenue plantation. Ako, the PP thall furnith revited EMP.

The proponent rhall furnkh details on the actionr taken to reduce

anthropoSenic GHGs such as COr, CHr nitrout oxide, etc.. retulting

lemperature raite from human activitier.

The proponent rhall furnish detailed plan adopted to reduce carbon

footprintj and ako nrateSier for climate proofin8 and climate mitiSation.

lmpact on Biodiversity, aSriculture land and horticulture,

The propotal was again placed for apprairal in 357th meetinS of 5FAC held on

23.02.2023. During committee meeting the PP har prerented the reply in regard

to querier raired by 589'h Authority meetinS held on 08.02.2023 at followt

iii)

iv)

MEMKI',MRY
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The proposal war again pla(ed for appraiial in 357,h meeting of SEAC held on

MEM



after detailed dircurJion decided to re-confirm the recommendation already made

in 344rh SEAC Meeting held on 06.01.2023.

Agenda No: 357-34
(Flle No: 9,15312022)

PropoJed conrtructlon of Mall Project at s.F.Nos. 58n , 5AAB2, 
'AaNB, 

58nM,
7OAFlr\ TOAFIB,TOAG2A\ &7OAC'2M of Maduravoyal Village, Madunvoyat Tatuk
Chennal Dlrtrld, Tamil Nadu by IWJ. A R Property Darelope6 Private Llmtted . For
Envlrcnmental Clearance. (S|A"/TN7M15287 865 nO22, ddred ll {/&20,22)

The proposal wal placed in thiJ 3576SEAC meeting held on 23.02.2023. The detailr of

the project furniJhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Ws. A R Property Developers Private Limited hat

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propojed construction of Mall

Proiect at s.F.Noi. 58n81, 58/182, 58/2A18, 5Anl2., 7OAFlA. 7OAFlB,

7O/1G2A1 &,7OnC2M of Maduravoyal Village, Maduravoyal Taluk, Chennai

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of item 8(a) "Building and

Connruction Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the propoJal war placed in the 344rh meetin8 of SEAC held on

06.01.2023.SEAC has furnirhed iti recommendationr for grantinS

Environmental Clearance subiect to the conditionr rtated therein.

SubJequently, the proporal wai placed in the 589th authority meeting held on

O8.O2.2O23- The Authority, after detailed discurrionr decided to refer the

propotal back to SEAC for obtaining the followinE from the proponent:

2.

l.

3.

The proponent shall furnijh detailJ on the actionr taken to reduce anthropogenic

GHGr Juch aJ COr, CHa. nitrour oxide, etc,. rerulting from human activitier.

The proponent rhall furniJh detaik on the rtrategiej adopted to decarbonize the

buildinS.

The proponent shall fumiJh mearurer taken to mitigate the impact on critically

endangered rpecieJ, biodiverrity. etc. due to the modiriGtion of the habitat.

CHAI
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4. The proponent shall furniJh detaik on the area allo.ated for OSR and itt

utilization. lf OSR ir not provided, the proponent Jhall fumirh detailr on the

compenration provided.

5. The proponent rhall fumirh detailJ on the propored height ofthe building.

6. The proponent rhall develop an emergency rerponre plan in addition to the

ditarter management plan.

7. The proponent Jhall furnirh detaik on building-friendly pen control rtrategiet

developed uring non-chemical mearurer ro ar to control the pert population

thereby not loring beneficial organisms.

8. The proponent Jhall furnirh the meaJurer taken to prevent the rpread of invaJive

rpecier.

9. The proponent shall furnirh detailed plan adopted to reduce carbon footprintJ

and alro rtrategie5 for climate proofing and climate mitigation.

lO.The proponent Jhall furnirh detailJ on rtrategiej developed to enrure the

buildingr in block don't trap heat and become Iocal urban heat islandr.

ll. The proponent rhall furnirh detaik on the tustainability criteria adopted to
protect the micro environment from wind turbulencer and change in

aerodynamic, rince high rire building, may rtagnate air movementr.

12. The proponent rhall furniih detaik on the Jtrategies developed to prevent bird

hitr.

13. The proponent shall furnith detaik on the proviJionJ made to enrure that the

building does not create artificial wind tunnels creating cold water and

uncomfortable living conditionr rerulting in health irJues.

14. The proponent ihall develop detailed evacuation plan for diJabled people and

tafety evacuation plan during emergencier.

15, The proponent lhall furnkh detailJ on the rtrategier adopted to maintain the

health of the inhabitantr in high rire buildings.

l6.The proponent rhall explain the methodology adopted to control thermal

environment and other rhockr in the building.

17. The proponent rhall provide detailr on the provisionr for controll
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ln view of the above, the proposal ir aSain placed in thii 357rh SEAC meetinS held on

23.O2.2023 for re-appraijal.

The project proponent Save a re-pretentation incorporatinS the detailJ requetted by

SEIAA. The committee carefully examined the points raired by sEIAA and the repliej

Siven by the PP and decided to relter8te itt E@mnrendatlon already made in 344ih

MeetinS of SEAC held on 06.01.2023. All other conditiont nipulated in the earlier

minuter will remain unaltered.

ASenda No. 357-35
(File No: 9541/2022)
Propo!€d connructlon of hlth rlre hotpltal bulldlng at Plot No: 23,24,25,26,,18/| &
4812. Nel , Door Noz 24,26,28,30,142, & l,lo, Old Door No: 23,22,21,20,133, &134
And Plot No: 18,19,20,21, & 22, Nerp Door No: 1415,18,2O, & 22, Old Door No:
28,27,26,25, &24 of tt.Maryr Road, Alwarp€t 8t S.F No: 3676 Part, Blo(k No: 73 in

MylaporE Mllage, Mylaporc Taluk Chennai Dlttrict, Tamllnadu by WJ MGM Health

Care Prlvate Llmlte4- For EnvlDnmental Clearance. (SWTN/INFR}a,|44284qO22),

Dt:26.1O.2022.
The proporal wat placed in thit 357'htEAC meetinS held on 23.02.2023. The detail, of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follo^rtng:

L The proje<t proponent M/' MGM Health Care Private Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted conttruction of high rite hoJPital

building at Plot No: 2 3,24,25,26,48n, & 48/2, New Door No: 2 4,26,2a3O '142,

& l4o, Old Doot Not 23,22,21,20,133, & 134 And Plot No: 18'19'20,21' & 22'

New Door No: 14,15,18,20, & 22, Old Doot No:28,27,26,25, & 24 of 5t.Mary't

Road, Alwarpet at tF No: 3676 Pan, Block No: 73 in Mylapore VillaSe'

Mylapore Taluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "B" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Conrtruction Proiectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal wat placed in the 3zl4'h meetin8 of SEAC held on

06.01.2023, SEAC hat furnithed itj recommendationt

Environmental Clearance tubjecl to the conditiont stated therein.
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Subsequently, the proporal war placed in the 589,h authority meeting held on

08.02.2023. The Authority, after detailed dircurrionr, decided to refer back the

propoial to SEAC for the reaJonr rtated therein.

ln view of the above, the proporal ir again placed in thir 357'h SEAC meeting held on

23.02,2023 f or rc- appr aisal.

The proiect proponent gave a re-prerentation incorporating the detaik requened by

SE|AA. The committee carefully examined the pointr raired by SEIAA and the replies

Siven by the PP and decided to relterEte itj rrcomrnendatlon already made in 3i14,h

Meeting of ,EAC held on 06.0I-2023- All other conditionr rtipulated in the earlier

minuter will remain unaltered.

Agenda No. 357 - 36
(Flle No:9554t2O22)
Proposed Expansion of construdlon of Rejldentlal Complex 'lnno\ra" at S.F. Nos.
4g)nA2Aj, 42t21\2A4 & 42nML5 of Mangadu VlllaSe, Sdperumbudur Tatutq
lGncheepuram Dlndd, Tamll Nadu by Iw'. P dot G Conjtructionr hd. Ltd - For
Environmental CleaEnce.(5WTN,[NFRA2//|O58OOI2O22 cflrd: Oa.l.2022)
The proporal ir placed in thir 357,h SEAC Meeting held on 24.02.2023. The detaik of

the propoJal furnirhed by the proiect proponent are available in the webrite

(parive5h.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt
'1. The Project Proponent, M/5. P dot 6 Conrtructionr Pvt. Ltd har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Expanrion of the conJtruction of

Re5idential Complex "lnnova" at 5.F. NoJ. 482/2A2A3, 4B2aA2A4 &.

482nA2A5 Mangadu Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk. Kancheepuram Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Construction Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proposal war placed in the 344'h meeting of SEAC held on

06.01.2023. SEAC har furnished itr recommendationr for granting

Environme
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Subtequently, the proporal wal placed in the 589rh authority meeting held on

O8.O2.2O23. During ditcurrionr, the authority noted that the proponent vide

letter dated.06.02,2023, has requerted clarification/modification of the

following specific conditions of SEAC minuteJ for the rearons fiated therein:

The PP rhall adhere to IGBC Gold normr and ako obtain |GEC Gold

Certifi cation before obtaining CTO.

Taller/one year old SaplinSr raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably

eco-friendly bagr ehould be planted with pioper spacing ar per the advice

of local forert authoritier^otanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite

,pecific choices. The proponent rhall earmark the treenbelt area with 6Ps

coordinates all alon8 the boundary of the project site with at leart 3

meterr wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

ii)

ln view of these, the Authority after detailed dircurrionr decided that the Committee

rhall examine the requeJt of the proponent and furnirh itr recommendationr/remarkt

to the authority.

In view of the above, the proporal ir again placed in this 357t SEAC meeting held on

23.O2.2O23 for l€-appralr!|.

The Committee carefully examined the requett of the proponent. Bated on the

junification Siven by the proponent, the Committee decided to waver off the above

mentioned two conditionr. All other conditionJ nipulated in the earlier minuter will

remain unaltered.

Asenda Nt:#7-37,r
(File No: 66&E€18)
Propored Data Centr€ at JF.No lll/4 (Part), Plot No.5/G5, slrcOT lT PARK- tlruseri-

Egattur VlllaSe, Thiruporur talulq Chengalpattu DiJtrict,Tamll Naduby tw'. Rellance

Jio lnfocomm Umited- For Envlrcn]IErltEl Clearane .(5WTMNFn.A2l46572lf2O22
u.rcn2no22)

Earlier, thir proposal was placed earlier in 345'h SEAC meeting

lO.l.2O23.The detailr of the project furnithed by the proponent are availa

held

web portal (pariverh.nic.in). The project proponent gave a detailed
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent M .

Environmental Clearance for

slrcOT lT PARK' sirureri-

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(b) ,, Building &
Conrtruction " of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO5, ar amended.

Reliance Jio lnfo comm Limited har applied for

Data Centre at SF.No ll1/4 (Part), Plot No.5,/G5,

Egattur Village, Thiruporur taluk, Chengalpattu

Name of
the
Proiect

Propored conrtruction of Data Centre building by M,/r. ReIance Jto

5.F. No. llll4(Part), Plot No.5/G5, S|PCOT lT park at tiruseri. I"
Crorr. ESattur Village, Thiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu
tatitude snd Lontitude: l2'50,14.4O,,N and 80.t3,24.23,E
Building and Connruction proiectt
Schedule 8(a) : 2 20,000 Sq.m and < t5OOOO Sq.m

Total
Area (in
5q. m)

Plot
Covera

8e
Percent

a8e

Prored Area

Projed plot
anea

CHAI
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2. Location

3. Type of
Proiecr

4.

,/4

Arca
t.
N
o.

DeJqipti
on

Plot

Coyera

ge
(&.m)

Plot

@ver
a&
(acres)

I Building
17304.
39

4.2A
45.98
o/o

2 Parking l050 o.26 2.79o/o

Road
6670.O

7
1.55 17.720,/o

4
6reen
Belt

11290.

73
2.79

30.00
o/"

5 Vacant
1320.5

8
0.33 3.51o/o

37635.
77

9.3
r00.00

Woterbody - Deepert
'Portlon of 2.7O actes

6
Maintai
ned as

10,926.
51

2.70
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to be malntsirEd aJ

rudr [Entloned bry

Jiruserl JIPCOT vide
slPcoT Ho
l.r.No.Dll6m/Rellan
cEnOlT dt27,O3.2o17
and
POAIIPAIRU/Rellanc
eno22, dt:
07.10.2022

Waterbo
dy, Ako
utilized
as Rain

Water
Harverti
n8 Pond

Total
PTR/FMB

Area of
JIPCOT Plot

48,562
.28

t2.00

5. Built up
area

47,576.32 Sq.m

6. Con of
Proiect

RJ. 69.507 lakhr

7. Brief

deJcripti

on ofthe
project

The project comprites of 5 block with Built up area of 47 '576.32
Sq.m and Plot area of 48,562.28 59.m

Block No
Bulldlng
Derqlptlo$

Bullt up uea (9q.m)

Bullding
Category

Total AIta in
all floort

I Data center

Block I

High rire building 18.103.71

2 Data center

Block 2

High rire buildinS r 8,lo3.7r

3 Gate Houte Non High rite

buildinS

lil.70

4 Pump Houre Non High rite

buildinB

196.54

5 Utility Block I Non HiSh

building

nte 5515.51

6 Utility Block 2 Non High rite
building

5518.90

7 Othert Non High .ise

building

6.25

Total Bullt up
6tta

47,576.32

,,,?6€?ffio,
(FA' -TN
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Expected OccupancieJ ir 250 Nor.
Water
require

ment
KLD

During Operation Phase:

Total water requirement - I2 kLD
Frejh water requirement - 7 kLD (Sourc€: SIPCOT water rupply &
Treated Rain water)
Flurhing - 5 kLD

Greenbelt development - 3.5 kLD
ParkhS area & Road warhing / duJt ruppreJrion - I kLD

Quantity
of
5ewage

KLD

Sewage Generation - lO kLD

Details

of
/Sewage
Treatme
nt Plant

Sewage Treatment Ptant - tO kLD (t,taBR-itrnotopj
l. Bar Screen Chamber
2. Oil & Grease Trap
3. Raw Sewage Collection Tank
4. Aeration MBBR Reactor
5. Tube settling Tank
6. SludSe Drying Bed

7. Prerrure Sand Filter
8. Activated Ca.bon Filter
9. Treated water Tank
10. Ultra Filtration Tank

Mode of
Dirporal
of
treated
sewage

with
quantity

Flurhing - 5 kLD
Greenbelt development - 3.5 kLD
Parking area &. Road warhing / durt ,upprersion _ I kLD

Quantity
of Solid

Warte

Senerate
d per
day
Mode of
treatme
nt and

DkpoJal Method

Sent to Organic Waste
Conposter provided within
the project Jite

lnorganic warte tent to SIPCOT authorized
wa(e buyers / recyclert
Sent to AuthorizeJ vendors

CHAI.TN
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24 MW from TANGEDCO

12 Nor. of 2250 kVA with ttack heiSht of 32mDetails

of D.G.

ret with
Capacity

and

Stack

Height

Detailt
of
Parking

Area
Physically ChallenSed People Car ParkinS

Two Wheeler ParkinS

Ph'Tsicatly Ctratlenged People Two Wheeler ParkinE

(o/o) of parking in total Plot area

Detailt

of 6reen
Belt Area

R.ain.vater Sump capacity - 510 ml

Percolation Pitt - l5 Not.
Provirion
for rain

harvertin

I
Operation Phate:

Capital Con - Rs. 1165.07 Lakhs

Recurring Con - tu. 26 Lakhs

Rr. 695.07 lakhjCER

activitiet
with the

rpecific

allocatio
nof
funds

11290.73 sqm

urh#hlfEff4rnv CHAI
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During meeting it war noticed that both the EIA co Ordinator/ the pp were absent.

Therefore, SEAC decided to defer the propoJal.

Thii proporal has again been placed in 357,h SEAC meeting held on 23,2.2023. Based

on the prerentation made and documentr fumished by the project proponent, 5EAC

declded to Ecommend the propolal for the trant of ftuirounental CleaEnce ,ubject
to the following rpecific conditionj. in addition to normal condition, Jtipulated by
MOEF &CC:

l. The Proponent rhall fumirh the detailed report on emirsion, noire and

vibration due to the operationr of DG ,et, a, propored and the ,ame lhall
be furnirhed to TNPCB before obtaininS CTO and copy rubmitted to SEIAA,

TN.

2. The proponent rhall obtain frerh wate upply commitment letter from the
SIPCOT before obtaining CTO.

3. The project proponent rhall provide STp of cjpacity lO KLD and treated
water Jhall be utilized for flurhing and green belt propojed.

4. The treated/untreated rewage water rhall not be let_out from the unit
premires.

5. The buildlng rhall @nfo]m to standard ln IGBCL gr€en data center bullding
norms bafor€ ottainlng CTO from TNpCB.

5. The proponent rhall provide adequate organic warte disporal facility such
ai organic warte convenor warte within proiect ,ite a5 (ommitted and non-
Biodegradable warte to authorized recycler' a, committed.

7. The height of the nacks of DG jet, ,hall be provided a, perthe CpCB normr.
8. The proiect proponent ,hall submit ,tructural ,tability certificate from

reputed inrtitutionr like llT, Anna UniveBity etc., to TNPCB before
obtaining CTO.

9. The proponent rhall make proper arrangement, for the utilization of the
treated water from the propored Jite for Toilet flushing, Creen belt
development &. OSR and no treated water be let out of the premire.

lO. The Jludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant ,hall be collected
and de-watered uring filter pre5, and the Jame ,hall be utili

MEM 119
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for green belt development after compoJtinS.

11. The proponent shall provide the Jeparate wall between the sTP and OSR

area as per the layout furnithed and committed.

12.The purpose of Sreen belt around the pro.iect i5 to capture the fugitive

emirtiont, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improvin8 the aettheticJ. A wide ranSe of indisenouJ plant

rpeciet thould be planted at Siven in the aPPendix. in contultation with the

DFO, State ASriculture. The plant tpecieJ with dente/moderate canoPy of

native oriSin thould be choten. sPecier of tmall/mediurn/tall treet

alternatinS with lhrubt thould be planted in a mixed manner'

13. Taller/one year old taplinSt raited in aPproPriate tize of ba8t, preferably

ecoJriendly baSt Jhould be planted with proper tpacinS at Per the advice

of local forett authoritiet/botanin/Horticulturitt with regard to site tpe(ific

choicet. The Proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6Pt

coordinatet all alonS the boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 metert

wide and in between blockt in an organized manner

14.The Proponent ,hall provide rain water harvetting tump of adequate

capacity for collectin8 the runoff from rooftops' paved and unpaved roadt

as committed.

15. The project proponent thall allot necestary area for the collection of E watte

and ttrictly follow the E-Wane Management Rules 2016' as amended for

dispolal of the E wane Seneration within the premite'

16. The pro.iect proPonent lhall obtain the necettary authorization from TNPCB

and ttrictly follow the Hazardout & Other WaJtet (Mana8ement and

Trantboundary Movement) RuleJ' 2Ol6' a! amended for the Seneration of

HazardouJ watte within the premites'

17. No watte of any type to be ditposed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

18. All the mitiSation meaturet committed by the proponent for the flood

management' to avoid pollution in Air' Noise' Solid wane ditpfsft'fewa8e

treatment & ditpotal etc.' rhall be followed nrictly' -l / I,.- l\/I/
n *ffi.po*, 120 cH^tWL
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19. The project proponent rhall furnish commitment for port-COVID health

management for conrtruction workerj ar per ICMR and MHA or the state

Government guideliner ar committed for during SEAC meeting.

2O.The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility. porribly with a

medical officer in the poect rite for continuour monitoring the health of
conrtruction workers during COVID and port - COVID period.

2l.The proiect proponent rhall mearure the criteria air pollutants data

(including CO) due to traffic again before getting conrent to operate from
TNPCB and rubmit a copy of the rame to SEIAA.

2 2. Conrldering the energy lntenstve nature of the propored actlvity, the prored
proponent Jhall iMall Solar Po^rer plant in one of the bad(^,srd Dijtridr
ln TBmll Nadu and the rame conneded to pourer Grid. The lnnalled
capacity of solar energy sholld be at lean 5096 of total energy utillzatlon,

23.The PP Jhall malntaln theexinlnt pond of approprlate ,ize lnthe earmarked.

The pond should be modelled like a temple tank wtth parspet walls, steps,

etc. The pond k meant to play three lrydraullc roles. narnely (l) €s a Jtorage,
which aded ar insurance agal t low rainfall period, and aljo Echorger

troundwater in the ,urounding aEa, (2) aJ a food confiDl fileasurc,
prsventlng loil elorlon and waJtage of runoff wateE during the period of
heavy ralnfall, and (3) as a device whlch wa5 cruclal to the overall eco-

'y$em.
24.That the grant of thir E.C. i, issued from the environmental angle only. and

doer not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other Jtatutory obligation,
prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role
and complete rerponribility, to comply with the condition,laid down in all
other IawJ for the time-being in force, ren, with the proiect proponent.

25.Ar per the MoEF&CC Offi.e Memorandu m F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, rhe proponent ,hall include demolirhinS plan
& itr mitigation mearure, in the EMp and adhere the jame as committed.

26.As accepted by the proiect proponent the CER cort i, Rr. 7.5 Crore and the
t thall be rpent for l) Advance lnrtitute of Wild Life

CHAI121
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125 LakhJ, 2) Tank Derilting at Siruseri - 230 Lakht and other committed

activitier before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No:357-38
(Flle No: 445t2O22)

Recommendstionj for releldnt the Bank Suarsntee for the value of fu lO2 l.a6

remitted towardr Ecological le]IEdlation, Natural ]"Jourcej Augmentation lnd
Community r€rourcej Augmentatlon under EIA NotlflcatlonJ drted 14.3.2017 &

08.03.2018 (violatlon cateSory) for construcflon of Multi-nori€d Rerldential

Apartrnent TVH AURORA at tF No. 560/281(PT). 5&Bd.. 565npt.2fi. 566,,qt.

2pt. 567n ,2pt, 568pt, 569npr. 57OA8il. 2fi. 571fi & sT4pt.UpPlliPalavam

Villate, Coimbatore touth Taluh CoimbatotE Dinrict bY lw'. True Value Homer lndia

Pivate Limited

Thi, proposal was placed earlier in 357rh SEAC meeting held on 23 2'2023 The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the web portal

(parivesh.nic.in). The Proiect proPonent Save a detailed pretentation

The SEAC noted the followinS

l. The PP was issued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr'No-JEIM'

TN/F.No.4a5lECl8(b) L74812O21 daled 16.03 2021 under violation cateSory

with the followinS conditiont.

. The amount pretcribed for EcoloSical remediation (tu' 52'40 lakh''

natural retource augmentation (Rt' 20'95 lakht) & community resource

auSmentation (fu.31.'14 lakht)' totallinS fu 1O4 79 lakhr Jhall be remitted

in the form of bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control board'

before obtaininS Environmental Clearance and tubmit the

acknowledgement of the tame to SEIAA-TN The fundt thould be utilized

for the remediation plan' Natural reJource augmentation plan &

Community rejource au8mentation plan a5 indicated in the EIA/EMP

rePort.

. The proiect Proponent thall carry out the workl a5tiSned under ecoloSical

damage' natural retource auSmentation and community reJource

augmentation within a period of tix montht lf not the bank

be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice'

t22



. The amount rpecified ar CER (Rr. Rr. 104.79 Lakh, rha be remitted in the

fo.m of DD to the beneficiary before irrue of EC for the following activitiej.

Subiequently the PP har furnirhed the BG to TNPCB on 28.7.2020 to amount of 104.79

Iakhr. The PP alro remit the rame amount 104.79 lakhr to EMAT.

Now the PP hal applied for relearing of the above 5aid Bank guarantee of Rs 104.79

Lakr given to TNPCB along with CCR received from MoEF&CC.

The EIA Notification 2006 vide j.O No 5.O. 804(E). Dt 14.3.2017 nated that
"(7) The project proponent will be rcquhed to rubmit a bank guarantee equivalent to
the amount of remediation plan and Natural and Community Rerource Augmentation

Plan with the ttate Pollution Control Board and the quantilication will tu
recommended by Expert Appaital Committee and linalized by Regutatory Authoity
and the bank guarantee thall be depotited prior to the grant of environmental cleahne
and will be releated after tuccettful implementation of the remediation plan and
Natural and Community Retource Augmentation plan, and after the recommendation
by regional ollle of the Mininry, Expeft Appraisal Commiltee and approval of the
Regulatory Authority.-

Thir proporal war placed in 357,h sEAC meetinS held on 23.02.2023. The sEAC

accepted the documentr & detaik furnirhed by the proiect proponent and decided to
recommend for releare of bank Guarantee to SEIAA.

Agenda No 357-39
File No: 5l32Ol2)
Recommendations for rclearing the Bank guarantee for the yalue of R 55.44 tacs
remltted towardr Ecologlcal rcmediation, Natural rerource, Augmentation and
Communtty I€ ourcer Augrnentation under EIA Noflflcaflons dated 14.3.2017 &
08.03.20'18 (vlolation category) for proposed ConJtrucflon of addttional horpttsl
buildlngs at S.F.No. 298, 3@n, 30f, 3O7 R, 3Og h, 4gg, 5OO,5OI & 5o2 R,
Sowrlpalaysm Vtllage, Colmbatore South Talulq CoimbatoE DiJtrld by M/J. pjc
Horpltal.
Thir proporal was placed in 357,h SEAC meeting held on 23.02.2023, The ik of the
project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the web portal
The project_ploponent gave a detailed prerentation

ic.in).
r ne prorect prgponent gave a detailed prerentation

trffi.?HAoo" tz3 cHArRr
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The JEAC noted the follo^rlnt

l. The PP wat ittued with Environmental Clearance vide LT.No SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6l3lECl8(a)fi7 5nO21 dated: 29 -O7.2021 under violation cateSory

with the following conditiont.

. The amount prelcriH for Ecological remediation (R5. 27.72lakhs). natural

retource augmentation (RJ. 11.09 Lakht) & community rejource

augmentation (PJ. 15.63 lakhr, totaling RJ.55.44 lakht. Hence the SEAC

decided to direct the proied proPonent to remit the amount of Rt'56Lakht

in the form of bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board'

before obtaininS Environmental Cleamnce and lubmit the

acknowledSement of the tame to 
'EIAATN 

The funds shall be utilized for

the remediation Plan. Natural retource augmentation plan & Community

reJource auSmentation Plan at indicated in the EIA/EMP rePort'

. The project Proponent thall carry out the works atsiSned under ecological

damage, natural resource au8mentation and community retource

augmentation within a period of 5ix month5 lf not, the bank Suarantee will

be forfeited to TNPCB without turther notice'

. The amount committed by the Proiect proPonent for CER (Rt 55 takh'

shall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary before it5ue of Ec for

the following activitiel. A coPy of receipt from the beneficiary shall be

tubmitted before ittue of EC.

5l.No Activlties
Name and addr€tJ of the

bene-f,ciary

Amount

in L6Lh5

1. Providin8 Jmart clatt (LED

proiector& comPuter)

infrattructure facility for'

drinking water and tanitation

facility

Providing smart clasJ (LED

proiector& comPuter)

infrastructure facility for'

drinkinS water and

$nitation facility nIt

26.O

r*arr.al#flaipenv
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2. Stren8thenins of bundi and

tree plantation around the

Pudhukulam Lake, Vedapatti.

Coimbatore Dirtrict

consolation with competent

Authority

Pudhukulam Lake,

Vedapatti. Coimbatore

Dirtrict

30.0

Total 56.O

Subrequently the PP hal furnished the BG to TNPCB o^ 24.6.2021to amount of Rr.

55.44 lakhs.

Now the PP har applied for relearinS of the above raid Bank guarantee of R 55.44

Lakhs given ro TNPCB along with CCR received from MoEF&CC.

The EIA Notification 2006 vide S.O No S.O. 804(E). Dr 14.3.2017 ,tared that
"(7) The prcject proponent will be required to tubmit a bank guarantee equivalent to
the ahount of remediation plan and Natural and Community Resource Augmentation

Plan with the ttate Pollution Control goard and the quantification will be

recommehded by Expeft Apprahal Committee and linalized by Regulatory Authoity
and the bank guatantee thallbe depoJited priorto the grant ofenvironmental cledrance

and will be releated after tuccettful implementation of the remediation plan and
Natural and Community Retource Augmentatioh plan, and after the recommendation

by regional ofrice of the Minirtry, Expert AppraiJdl Committee and apprcval of the
ReguIatory Authority;'

Thir proposal was placed in 357,h SEAC meeting held on 23.02.2023. The,EAC
accepted the documentr & detaik furnirhed by the proiect proponent and decided to
recommend for releare of bank Guarantee to SEIM.

Agenda No. 357 . 40.
File No.88632022
Propored lJme Jtone qusrry (PerlfanatElur LJEEnone Mine) leare over an extent of
4.98.5 Ha (3.725H6 in Pltta land &.1.260 Ha ln porEmboke land) ln S.F No5. part, of
34, 34n,49,50, 54,54f26 & 54f27 of periyanagatur Vi ate, Arialur Tatu( Ariyatur
Dirtrlct, Tamll Nadu by Iw'. Ultra Tech Cement Limited - for Enviro
(Sl MIN/Mlyrg26 520.22 Dr t22.1O.2O22)

,rfu*, 125 CHAI
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The proporal wa, placed in 357'h 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 23.02.2023. The detailt ofthe

proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA NotifiGtion. 2006.

2. The ToR wat irsued vide Lr No.SE|M'TN/F.No.8853,/SEAC/[ oR-1123/2O21

Oatedt23 .O3.2O22 to M/t. Ultra Tech Cement Limited, for the Propoted Lime

rtone quarry (Periyanagalur Limettone Mine) leate over an extent of 4.98.5 Ha

(3.725Ha in Patta land & 1.260 Ha in Poramboke land) in S.F Not. Pant of 34,

34fi, 49, 50, 54, 5426 & 54t27 ot Perivanagalur Village, Ariyalur Taluk,

Ariyalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

3. Minutet of public hearinS conducted on 25.o8.2O22.

4. Final EIA report submitted on 01.02.2023.

5, Now, the Proiect Proponent, M/s. Ultra Tech Cement Limited' hat applied for

Environmental Clearance with EIA report along with minutet of public hearinS'

6. The leare valid period of 20 yeart vide 6.0 (3D) No. 94 TN lnduttries (MMA -

2) Department Dt:20.09.20O5 & Learc deed executed on 03.O3.2006'

7. Review of rcheme of mining Plan by IBM DI: O4O8.2O21for the period (2021 -
2026\. The approved 5(heme of mining plan it for the period of five years &

production thould not exceed 169,579 msof Lime Stone & 29943 mrof Reiect

and the annual peak production thall not exceed l'46,711 mrof Lime Stone (2d

Year). The ultimate depth it 22m BGL.

st.

No
Detalk of the propotal Data fuhirh€d

Name of the Owner/Firm M/5.Ultra Tech Cement Limited

Reddipalayam Cement Workt

Reddipalayam Pott

Ariyalur Dinrict-621 731

Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough

ttone/sar#6ranite)

Rough ttone & Sraiel

,,ft#
SEAC -TN
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S.F No. Of the quarry rite Partr of 34, 34A, 49, 50, 54, 54/26 &

54n7
Village in which rituated Periyanagalur

Taluk in which situated Ariyalur

Dinrict in which rituated Ariyalur

Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.98.5 ha (3.725 ha in patta Land &.

1.260 Ha in Poromboke land)

Latitude & Longitude ll'07'51.i5'N to 11.08'05.83,N

79'08'39.31"E To 79'08'49.65,E

Topo sheet No. 58 M/4
Period of quarrying proposed 5years

Production (Quantity in mr) 1,69,679m3 of Lime jtone ( and not

exceeding l467ll TPA)

Propored Depth of quarrying 22 m below ground level

Method of Rock breakinS Non-conventional uJing ripperj, rock

breakeri and No drilling & blaniht

involved.

Water Table 35m-4Om

Precise area communication irsuedl
Principal Secretary to Govemment, lndurtrial

Department with date

G.O.(3D).No.94 Dated: 20.09.2005

lndurtrier (MMA-2) Depanment

G.O.(Mr.No.75 Dared: 15.O2.2O21

lndurtrier (MMA-2) Department
Mining Plan approved by Asristant Director,

6&M with date

Review of MP

Letter TN/ALR/UT/ROMp-l658.MDs

Dated: O4.O8.2O21 2O2t-22 to 2025-

26(valid till 31 .O3 .2025)
I Project Cort including EMF Ri.1OO.O0 Lakh

2. EMP con Rr. lol Lakhi/ 5 Yearl including capital &
recu.ring cort with 5olo inflation cost

anticipated every year. n
MEMBE\#t(ff?RY T27
SEAC .TN
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3. I CER con Rr. II LakhJ

Bared on the presentation and documentt furnithed by the project proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for

the period of 5 Yeart and the ultimate depth of mining ie upto 22m BGL and for the

production of 1,69.679 Tonnes of Lime ttone and however, the annual peak

production shall not exceed 1,46,711 TPA of Lime ttone Jubiect to the ttandard

conditionr as per the Anncxull I of thit minutet & normal conditiou JtiPulated

by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the followinS sPecific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit minin8 proiect thall be

valid for the proiect life includinS production value aJ laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time'

rubiect to a maximum of thirty years' whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O, l8O7(E\ daled 12.O4.2022.

2. The PP thall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Miner safety (DM')/Chennai Region and 8et the nece,tary ttatutory Permilsion

under the MMR 196l pertaininS to the mine workinS oPeration' in the

proposed quarry from the DMs' Chennai before obtaining the CTO'

3. The mine manager and other ttatutory competent pertonJ such al blatter (or)

mine mate thall be appointed at per the provitionJ of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferous Minet Regulationt' l96l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEEANPCB.

4. The proponent thall maintain the'S3 (or) G2'tyPe of fencin8 all around the

boundary of the ProPoged working quarry with Satet Ior entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

lll1959 and thall fumiJh the Photographt thowinS the Jame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further. the PP thall maintain the Sarland drain with proper tize' Sradient and

Iength along the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory
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of 7.5 / lO m ar it ir deriSned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and

lenSth) b€fore obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP rhall enJure that the bencher &. haul road are properly deJigned and

formed in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1991.

7. The PP rhall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fifted with the durt extractor if
the drilling operations are carried out for the exclusive purpores of silent

chemical mortar agentl (non-conventional method), juch that the fugitive durt

ir controlled effedively at the jource.

8. The PP ,hall annually cam/ out the rtudies on the Whole body vibration

exporure in heavy earth moving machinery deployed in the propored quarry

including the rock breakerr, ripperr, etc through the NABET accredited

conJultantr (or) involving any other reputed rcientific inrtitution,,uch a,
National lnrtitute of Miner'J Health, Anna Univerrity Chennai, llTr, NlTt, etc

and a copy of the rame shall be ,ubmitted to the concerned DEVTNPCB,

IRO/MoEF, DMS/Chennai Region and SEIAA without deviation.

9. The PP Jhall meticulouJly carry out the rnitigation mearurel as spelt out in the
revired EMP.

lO. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental
protection mearurej rhould be kept in reparate account and ,hould not be
diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lntegrated Regional Ofrice (lRO) tocated in
Chennai.

ll, The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertion/representation hal been
received while procerring the proporal,

12. AJ per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_6512017-lA. l dated:
30,O9.2O2O and20.lO.202O the proponent shall adhere EMp furnirhed,

13. AJ accepted by the P.oiect proponent the CER con i, Rs. 15 lakhs and the
amount shall be spent for the activitie, a, committed, before obtaining CTO
from TNPCB. Further, the pp rhall contribute to the Karivetti Qi{d Sanauary
for the mitigation measurer in conrultation with the concerned
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Agenda No: 35741
(File No: 71592019)
Propojed Rough ttone, ,elly & Gravel quarry Leare orrer an extent of 1.46.5 Ha 6t

t.F.No. lOlO/5, lo41n,lo4.ln,lo4l/J & lo4l/4 in Je\ralkulam Mllage, Tiruvengadam

Talulq Tlrunehrell Dlstrict, Tamll Nsdu b,y Thiru. C. Jagad€eJan - For Envlronmental

Clearance (51A"/TN/M1N142577 f2O7.9 d^d O3.l2.2O2Ol

The propotal it placed in thiJ 357'h SEAC meetinS held on 23.02.2023. The details of the

project furniJhed by the proponent are Siven in the webjite (pariveth.nic.in).

sEAC noted th€ follourlng:

L The Project Proponent, Thiru. C. JagadeeJan hat apPlied for Environmental

clearance for the Propoted Rough stone, Jelly & Gravel quarry Leate over an

extent of 1.45.5 Ha at t.F.No. 1O&/5, lO4lA, lMln rc41/3 & lo4ll4 in

Sevalkulam Village, Tiruvengadam Taluk, Tirunelveli Dittrict' Tamil Nadu-

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 Proiecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The talient featureJ of the proiect area at followl:

sl.
No

Detaik of the propoial Data fumlthed

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru, c. JaSadeetan
5/o. Chinnajamy Naidu.
No. 4/7 O-1, GopalakrkhnaPUram'
Sevalkulam VillaSe,
Tiruvengadam Taluk.
Tirunelveli Dittrict.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

Rough Stone, Jelly and GravelQuarry

3 S.F No. Of the quarry Jite with area

break-uD

lMols, 104rA, lo4l/2 lo41/3 &
lMl/4

4 VillaSe in which tituated Sevalkulam

5 Taluk in which Jituated Tiruvengadam

6 District in which ,ituated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.46.5 Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all corners of
the quarry Jite

O9'll'10'N to O9'll'15'N
77"37' 46'E to 7 7'37' 50' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 5A GAz

lo Type of mining Opencatt Semi Mechanized Mining

11 Period of quarryinE ProPoted 5 Year
12 Production (Ouantity in m') 1.92,024mr of Rough Stone, 1

MEMgER
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3,64Om3 of Weathered Rock &
3,922m, of Gravel

l3 Depth of minins 59m below ground level
14 Depth of water table 76m - 79m
l5 Man Power requirement per day: lTNot

l5 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purpores
2. Dun iupp.ejJion
3. Green Belt

2.5 KLD

1.0 KLD
I.O KLD
0.5 KLD

17 Power requirement No Electricity Needed for Mining
Operationi.

l8 Precise area communication itrued by
the Dinrict Collector with date

Rc.No.Ml/33562l2016. Dared:
02.o3.2019.

19 Mining Plan approved by the Deputy
Director, Dept. of Geology and Mining
with date

Rc.No.Ml/33562l2Ot6, Dated:
14.O3.2019.

50Om clurter letter irrued by the
Deputy Director. Dept. ofGeolosy and
Mining with date

Rc.No.M1/33562/2O15, Dated:
23.O4.2019.

21 VAO certifi cate regarding habitationl
in 3OOm radiut

Dated.l4.03.20l9

22 Proiect Cort (excludinS EMP) Rr.59,85,000/-

21 EMP cort Capital Cort: Rr.l6.5l Lakht
Recur.ing Con: RJ.14.80 [akht

4. Earlier, the proporal war placed in 2oli, ,EAC meeting. ln the
285,h SEAC meeting h eld on 16.06.2O22, alter carefully examining the file. JEAC

had decided to refer the file to the SEIAA for obtaining a legal opinion whether,
(i) To conrider the application originalty forwarded by the pp for grant of

EC on 24.12.2015 which was lyinS with SEIAA & DETAA without any

appraisal and taken up for the apprairal now aj .noFvloladon' 
care

according to the NGT Order (dated 03.06.2020 in case of the Original
Application No.l35 ot 2Ol7 (54 edbyTamit Nadu SmaltMine Owne6
Federation) for grant of EC, without preiudice to the c& relating to
penalty referred to in the previouJ paragraphr;

,,#:_,
SEAC ,TN
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(i0 To contider the above application directly at 'Vlolation caJe' for having

operated the quarry without EC after 15.01.2016 and tince the PP had not

forwarded the current application either through the ttipulated 'Violation

Window period' (or) the 'Lateral Entry Period' (after the closure of

Violation window) at Per the MoEF Guidelinet, to Procett thk

appllcation only aft€r Judter€nt of the Hon'ble Madurai Ben(h of

Madrat HiSh Court ( Special oriSinal Jurirdiction) in the WP(MD)

No.ll757 of 2O2l and WMP(MD) No. 9241 of 2021.

5. Jubrequently, SEIAA tought clarification for the tame from AsG.

6. On receipt of the opinion from ASG vide letter dated.2l.l2.2o22, the proPotal

ii again placed in thit 357th meetinS of sEAC.

Based on the aforetaid directiont of A56, pretentation and documentt furnithed by the

proiect proponent, after detailed deliberationt, SEAC decid€d that the propotal lJ

ellSible to be contlderEd 8s 'non-vlolation' cateSory Jlnce the aPPllcatlon hal been filed

before 31.03.2015. Further, considerlng the Jafety aJpectJ SEAC declded to Ecommend

the propor8l for the Srart of Erwltonm€ntal Clearance for the re tdded quantity of

1.91,454m3 of Rough ttorE, 364Om3 of ur€sthered rc(l & 3922m' of Sravel with

malntalning an ultlmate dePth of 54m Eelow Sround level but ho\^'ev€r not exceeding

the annual peak produdion quanttty of 39,l5om' of rough Jtone, tubiect to the

rtandard conditiont at per the Annexure of thit minutel & normal conditiont

(ipulated by MOEF&.CC, in addition to the following 5pecific conditiont:

l. The pdor Envlronmentll Clearance Sranted for thlt minint prorect Jhall be valid

for the prorect lhre lncluding Production value at lald down ln the mlnint plan

approved and renared by Gompetent authorlty. frcm tlme to tkne, Jubred to a

maximum of thirty year5, whldFrer is earller vide MoEF&CC Nodfl@tion 5'O'

t8o7 (E) dated 12.U 2022.

2. The.PP thall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Minel

Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and 8et the necettary ttatutory permittion under

the MMR t95l before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manaSer and other statutory competent pertons tuch

mine mate thau be appointed at Per the Provitiont of Mines

ar blarter (or)
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Metalliferour Minei ReSulationJ, i96l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEVTNPCB.

4. The proponent rhall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular, ll/1959

and shall furnirh the photographj jhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Funher. the PP shall maintain the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

length alon8 the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato afety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m ai it ir deJigned to take care of run-off water (size, gradient and

lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

6. The PP rhall enJure that the bencher & haul road are properly dejigned and

formed in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1991.

7. No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' i, permitted in the propored
quarry.

8. The PP ,hall ule the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dun extractor for
the drilling operationr Juch that the fugitive durt is (ontrolled effectively at the
tource.

9. The PP rhall ensure that the blarting operations are carried out by the blaner/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provirion, of MMR
196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perron, other than the above ,tatutory
perronnel.

10. The PP shall enrure that the blarting operation5 rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationj ,ituated around the
proposed quarry after having poned the Jentrie/guardl adequately to (onfirm
the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary
of the quarry.

ll. Within one year from the commencement of mining operationr, the PP shall carry
out the rcientific 

'tudieJ 
in coordination with the other quarry located in

the .lurter domain on 'Derign of Suitable blan parameterJ fo ng the
cumulative impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrations and fly
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to operation of the quarriet in the clurter by adoPtins approPriate controlled

blaffn8 techniquej', by involving any of the reputed Retea(h and Academic

lnstitution iuch ai CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS and Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, surathkal, and Anna Univertity

Chennai-CEG Campus, etc shall be carried out before the commencement of

mining operationr, A copy of tuch gcientifi( nudy report thall be ,ubmitted to the

SEIM. MoEF, TNPCB, and DMs, Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance.

12. The PP thall meticuloudy carry out the mitigation measuret at sPelt out in the

revised EMP.

13. The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaJureJ thould be kept in teparate account and lhould not be

diverted for other purpoJe. Year-wiJe expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itJ lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

14. The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSertion/repretentation ha5 been

received while procet$ing the proposal.

15. The PP shall carry out the tcientific ttudiet to assett the tlope ttability of the

benchet and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or) after

the completion of 3 yeart ofoperation whichever it earlier, by involving a rePuted

Rerearch and Academic lnJtitution tuch al CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining and

Fuel Retearch/ Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar' NIT-Dept of MininS En88' Surathkal'

and Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEG CamPus. A copy of tuch scientific ttudy report

rhall be iubmifted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB' AD/MineiDGM and DMs'

Chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance without any deviation'

15.At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished'

17. At accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con it Rs' 5 lakhl and the amount

shall be spent for the Govt. Primary School' Sevalkulam Village for the committed

activitiet at committed' before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'
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ANNEXURE-I

I. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officialr and the competent perronr in relevant to the propored quarry rize aj per

the provirionJ of Mines Act I952 and Meta iferrous Mines ReSulations, l9Gl.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoJed area

with tater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and ,hall

furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road ,hall be done by
the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Covt.
Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

which war submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wiJe plan waJ
mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden, inter
burden and top Joil etc.. No change in baric mining propoJal like mining
technology, total excavation, mineral & waste production, leaJe area and ,cope
of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &
dump mining, mineral tranjportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall
not be carded out without prior approval of the Mininry of Environment, Forert
and Climate Change, which entail adverre environmental impactj, even if it is a
part of approved minihg plan modified aftergrant of EC or g.anted by,tate 6ovt.
in the form of Short Term permit (tTp), euery licenre or any other name.

5. The reiectlwaJte generated during the mining operation, ,hall be ,tacked at
earmarked warte dump site(J) only. The phyJical parameters of the waJte dump5
like heiShr, width and angle ofrlope,hall be governed aj per the approved Mining
Plan ar per the guideliner/circulaE irrued by D6Mt w.r.t. safety in mining
operation, rhall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the nability of warte dumpr.

6. The proponent shall ensure that the ,lope of dumpJ iJ ,uitably vegetated in
tcientific manner with the native,pecies to maintain the slope nafility. prevent
erorion and rurface run off, The gullie, formed on,lopes,hould fulr/|quutufy
taken care of a, it irnpactr the overall stability of durnpJ.
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7. Perennial rprinklinS arrangement thall be in place on the haulaSe road for fuSitive

duJt rupprerJion. FuSitive emirJion meaiurementt thould be carried out durinS the

mininS operation at reSular intervalt and tubmit the contolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix months.

8. The Project Proponent rhall carry out slope nability ttudy by a reputed

academidretearch inJtitution tuch at NIRM. llT, Anna Univertity for evaluatinS

the rafe rlope anSle if the proposed dump heiSht is more than 30 metert. The

rlope stability report thall be tubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC. Govt. of lndia, Chennai at well a5 sElM, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level i, monitored during mining

operation at the proiect tite for all the machineriet dePloyed and adequate noite

level reduction measuret undertaken accordingly. The report on lhe periodic

monitoring thall be ,ubmifted to TNPCB once in 6 monthJ.

lO. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dutt pollution Jhould be ettablithed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable working

methodology to be adopted by conJiderinS the wind direction'

11. The purpote of Green belt around the project it to capture the fugitive emi"ionl'

carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addirion to

improvinS the aenhetics. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant JPeciet Jhould be

planted at Siven in the appendix in (ontultation with the DFO' state ASriculture

University and local ,chool/college authoritie' The Plant tPecieJ with

dente/moderate canopy oI native oriSin thould be <hoten sPe(iet of

small/medium/tall treet altemating with shrubt thould b€ planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old SaplinSj raiJed in appropriate size of baSt' preferably eco-

friendly baSt thould be Planted in proper etcapementt aJ Per the advice of local

forett authorities/botanitt/Horticulturijt with reSard to tite specific choices The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect Jite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockl in

an organized manner.
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I
13. Nolte and Vlbration R€latd: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

Blaitin8 operation uring NONEL shock tube initiation synem during daytime.

UraSe ofother initiation ryrtems ruch aJ detonating cordlfure, rafety fure, ordinary

detonators, cord relays, should be avoided in the blarting operation. The

mitigation mearurer for control ofground vibrationJ and to arrert fly rockj rhould

be implemented meticulouJly under the iupervirion of rtatutory competent

personr porjesring the l/ ll Cla55 Miner Manager / Foreman / BlaJter certificate

itrued by the DGMS under MMR 1961. appointed in the quarry. No recondary

blarting of boulders rhall be carried out in any occasions and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other Juitable non-explorive techniquer rhall be adopted if 5u(h

tecondary breakage ir required. The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide required

number ofthe recurity rentriej for guarding the danger zone of 5OO m radiuJ from

the rite of blarting to ensure that no human/animal il prerent within thij danger

zone and alro no person is allowed to enter into (or) rtay in the danger zone

during the blaning. (ii) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for control of noise

level, below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker engaged in operation, of
HEMM, et(. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr, (iii) Noire level,,hould be

monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the majoruources of noire generation

within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every Jix month,
and the repon rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the agricultural activities & water
bodieJ near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body Jhould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent,hall take appropriate
meaJureJ for "Silt Management" and prepare a jOp for periodical de_Jiltation

lndicatlng the porsible silt content and size in care of any agricultural land exiJtj
around the quarry.

15. The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / Jettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.
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17. The proponent shall enrure that the traniportation of the quarried materials rhall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village Road and thall take

adequate safety precautionary measuret while the vehiclet are pa55in8 throuSh the

schools / horpital. The Project Proponent thall enture that the road may not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried rouSh ttoneJ; and trantport of

rouSh 
'tones 

will be aJ per IRC Guidelinet with retpect to comPlyin8 with traffi(

conSertion and dentity.

18. To enrure safety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry tite, Jeolrity Suardt

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mininS operationJ are completed, the mine cloture activitiet at indicated in

the mine cloture plan thall be ttrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfillinS the

necerrary actions aJ atsured in the Environmental ManaSement Plan.

20.The Pro.iect proponent shall, after ceasinS mining operationt, undertake re-Sralting

the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their

mining activitie, and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent shall (omPly with the provitiont of the Minet Act, 1952'

MMR 1961 and Minej Rulet 1955 for ensurinS safety. health and welfare of the

people working in the minet and the Junounding habitantt.

22.The project proponent thall enture that the Provitionl of the MMRD' 1956' the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959 are compiled

by carryinS out the quarryin8 oPerationt in a skillful, tcientific and tystematic

manner keeping in view Proper tafety of the labour, structure and the public and

public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarryinS activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indi(ated in the

Mining plan it quarried even Hore the expiry of the quarry lea'e period and the

rame thall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Diitrict

Environmental Engineer (fNPCB)and the Directorof Minet Safety (DMS)' Chennai

Region by the proponent without fari.

/-
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24.The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before rtarting the

quarryinS operation, if the project site attractJ the NBWL clearance, as per the

exining law from time to time,

26,All the conditionr impored by the Artinant/Deputy Director, GeoloSy & Minint,

concerned Dirtrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the PreciJe area

communication letter irtued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

27.The mining lease holders shall, after ceaJins mining operationt, undertake re'

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed due

to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for Srowth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Proiect proponent thall inttall a Display Board at the entrance of the mininS

Ieale arealabuttinS the public Road, about the proiect information at thown in the

Appendix -ll of thit minute.
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